SECCION ESCRITURISTICA

THE MEAN,ING OF THE ALTAR
FROM ANCIENT SOURC.ES

P. Uttte, S.J.

The theme of tlüs disserta:tion is t!he significance of the
altar as it is discoverable from the sac'red scriptures and from
early Christian writers UJP to the time of Origen.
01:ihers h-ave wrilbten a.t sorne lentgth on the mreaning o.f t!he
altar. For example M. de la TaiUe in his Mysterium FUei, writ.
ten in 1921, writes B~t length on the Christol01gical intel.'!pretation
of the alta:r. In Elucidation XIII he asks three qu~s:tio.ns : Is
Chri·st .the a:1trur O'f his own sacriík:e? J;s. lhe the alltar of his .sacrifice after the resurrection? What is hi.s rela.tion as altar to
other objects !bearing the sarne title? (1) If Christ is an eter·nál a1tatr he will a!lso be the eternal victim of that altar, a:n.d in
this :sense there will ble an eterna!, heaven'ly sacrifice.
·Patri;stic wi:tneSiSes are summoned up in large numbers, and
the c·onclusion is that Chri·st is the altar of his own sacrifice,
that other things are called altars because of their cloOtseness to
him in his saorifice, that in a special way t!he Chureh can also
be calleld the altar of her own self-sacrifice. (2) In Elucidation
XVII Chri.st iiS considered as the altar for the Cihurch'is offering
of the passion. (3) In proof of rthe 1Church':s early cooviction of
offering the body and blood of Christ in sacrifice sorne ea.T'ly
texts relating to the altar are examined. ( 4) In Elucida:tion XXI
1)
2)
3)
4)

TAILLE M. de qa, S.J ., Mystmum Fideri, ParisS 1931, E:tuci'dation
XIII, p, 153-165.
TAILLE M. de •la, S.J. Mysterium Fmei, Paris a 1931, Elucida.tion
XIII, p. 163·4; 161·2.
ibid: 197-200.
ibid. 215-.217.
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the Fa,theJ'1S and Doclors at'le ex.amined for the do•ctrine· that th·~
Oh.uTCh offers the heavenly sacrifioe, that i•s, the hea'Venly victim: passive 1sacrifice as distinctt from activ-e sacrifke, which
involv-es ac,tuwl. o.f.~ering of the victim. Here t'he :p-raye;r St~p
pLic:es te 1·ogarnus r.eceives eXJtensív-e tre:atmen:t~ ·the ·conclusion
being tlh.at it is a prayer for .the cons•e•cration, cons:ildel•ed a.s th·8
divine acce-p-tance, and that the altar mentioned in the prayer
i·s ChriSlt himself. (5) Finally, in Elucilda.ti-o•n XXIV ·the an:gel
of tMs p·ra,yer is also eonsidered 'to be Chri;Sft. (6) De la Taille's
is easily the mo-st extensi-ve ftl-eo:logical tre:a,tment of the whole
question: it i's an organic part of -the larger quesltion8 d-ea·lt with
in ·t'he work, b'll't, even so, is gone into wi•th mu-ch ·detai¡ -a:nd refinement of thought.
J. Braun, S.J., writing in 1924, has a chapter on tlhe s:ymbolism of the altar in his massive two ·volume work. Atfter
glancin1_g .elt some r-emarks oí Augus-tine, .Ambrose ·and Eu-sebius,
who -call Ohri:sit the altar, he ·considers mediaeval writings concerned wi'th rthe ·con.s•ecration of 1Jhe altar. He s'a¡ys thwt all the·
5)
6)

ibW.. 271-283.
ibiid. 44~~4153. BOTTE B .• O.S•.B., L'ang,e du sacrifice: Cours et
Conferen•ees, VII (1929) 209-221, ail.d L'An,qe du sacri!ice et l'épicles.e; RechTheol.Art!CMed. (1929) 285-308, disagrees. Hi says there
is no strictJy traditionrul teachin.g reaching ·batck to the origins
of the pl'layer to say that it is concerne'd with the conse'cration, or
that the rultar an.d the ange1 are Christ. In a Letter to a Theo•l01gian
001 the Angel o.f Sa.crifice in The Mystery¡ of Faith and Human
Opinion Contrasted and Defined, London 1931, 59-79, de loa T'aiHe
IU!pholds his teaching in the f~e of some queries, but in quoting the
opinion od' Le Brun that the matter (that is, of the angel's being
'Chrtist) is beyon1d a d{J;u:bt, he a.dids, «This is perhrups -exruggeralted;
for in quesotions of this ki.nd, the moonent we try to deter.mine the
th01Ught orf t'hose who drew up oor aneient formu•las, we ocannot preten:d to rea1ch mathematicaJ cerbitude. Probrubilities su.ffice, based
on the spirit of the epoch, on tthe intel'pretation of the a¡g-e fdlrlowi-ng,
and on intrins~c reascms. W e are here confron.teod by a te:xt which
untder cover of an image expresses a reality, a change pres-ente'd as
a disp'Jiacement. The fi-gure is eaJ:eu~ateld to give p·rooninence 1lo the
mind&try of the angels. But the inner e'lemen:t of the sa.cred action
'Prom¡pts the eye of faith to see the part pl:ayetd. by 1ihe Mi'I'J.!Íster ...
the Angel belioved of GOO. (Justin, DiaJl., 93), whose d-ea100ns are
the an¡gels ... » (67-68).
MalliY readers might feel se~tica;l of die la Ta:il1le'·s concliu.sions,
·esopeiCiaUII.y on reading J-ungmann's treatment Ol:f the matter in The
MastS oif the Roman Rit.e Vo•l 2. 231-7 esp. footnote 410. But let
th-e!m rea'<i the articile o.f de la TaiHe's referred to (anld the lil1lied
matter in M.F. E1ue; XXI) an-d they might fee!l that the Germa.."l
Ha:mer has perhaps nodded. On the ..pure1'y ~racti•ca1 anid pastoral
·leve/1 let· a.n.yone try to- eocp:!Jai-n the Supplices prayer in a way · different from de la Taille'·s, and it&-iprofun'tlity ankl sodell'niiity seem
to vanish . In fact it has rather to be expilia,i.I).~ •awa¡y ~han
ex,pla.inek:l:!
' -· · -·
·
·
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· interpretations oof the alotar are ei:tJher cypolo•gical, tmpological
or anrugogical, anld gi v·es instane es. ( 7)
The.se are the main modern writers on the meaning of thc
al·tar. What then is the usefulness of this dis:sertaltion, whieh,
to •a certain extent, cov-ers muen of the same ground a;s de la
Taille? The answer is that this ·enquiry s·eeks to provide a scríp.
turrul body of doctrine frcm the Old T·etstamerut, a:sk-s whether
this body of doctrine can be found with á new significance be.
hind the few referenc-es in the New Testament, and finally examines what early writers think a:bout the altar under the new
dispensa.tion. Admi•tteidly, rather a limited u:s.efulneSIS, tlhe ·com¡p.a;ss of the research not going beyond Origen. However, it
enables a continous and growing view of the significance of the
altar to be obtained from the succ·e!ssive perti'nent tex-ts of t.lte
Old Te.stament. This means that a context is provided for the
examina.tion both of the sacrifice of Christ and o.f tlhe few explicit texts in the N ew Testament. It also• means that a strongly
probable idea can be .giv·en of the altar references in the early
Christian writings: the main interpretation can be distinguished from subordinate ones, which are genera;lly of an
a.scetical nature.
T!he altar theme i1s found today in ascetica.l and myosti-ca:l
literature. T!his dis•s.ertation should help towards a;p!preciating
the a·ntiquity and ·usefulne.s.s o.f picturing the acotivity of tJhe soul
as if the latter were an altar (7a). Such an ap-plication is sug-.
gested to us by Pope Pius XII in his encyclical lE>tter on the Sacred Liturgy, when he ·sveaks of .participaJtion in the Iitul'lgica-1
celebration of the my.steries o.f Chri:st:
«Let the minds of Ohrisüan:s be like altars, on whieh
the va.rious phases of ·the Sa·crifice which fue High
Priest offers may in s.ome fashion be re-enaoeted: the
sorrows and tear.s, which remit and expiate :sin; prayer ... ; the dedication and so to .speak immolation of
7)
7a)

BRAUN J., S.J., Der christliche ADtwr 1, München 1924, Ch.IV.
The eorrespondenc.e that must exist, for sincerity, between the externa;]; gitft and the gift o·f self is one thing; but we must conc'Lude
that every élement in the externa! process neceiSSal"i1y has its inner
counterpart. For exemp~e, we need not feel obliged even to raise,
let alione ·se!Jtle, the question as to what corres.ponds inwoa.rdly to thc
extern!all ailitar, if anything doe:s. But p.rovi'ded we act with a certain tact and do nat press tihe aippl]~cation woodenJy, it is e'le•ar we
ean profit froon considering the sOilll und-er the rnetaphor oif a11
altar: for we are then. reaninded tha:t our offering of sclf in sacrifiee i:s made to a God whose «altar» i·s a.t the centre óf our being.
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oneselrf... ; a.nd finally the most intima.te un:ion, whereby we commit ourselves and what is our,s to God,
and find .our rest in him ... » ( 8) .
1\fysti,caJ life is als01 seen under the symbol oí the SQIUI' a
being an altar. St. John of the \Cro,ss, for ex.almple, speaks of
the .si,gnificance <Yf Jacojb(ls preparations íor climbinlg the moun·tain of Be.thel to build an alltar a.nd oífer sacrifice •to God. Th.e
people had to throw away the id<Qils of strang·e gods, cleanse
1Jh.em;selves .att1d. dha.nge their clot:hes, '( actions symbolic of the
s.ouJ'.s being «Vacated, stripped and purified dlean of every long.
ing») :
«T!hese three things make us under'S!tand ,tha.Jt every
SO'U'l that wants to climb tihis mountain, to make of
itself an adtar on whic:h it can offer a sacrifice of pure !ove, <Yf ipraise and of :pure reverence, before reach··
ing ·the ltop must !have fulfilled t!he three wbove mentioned conditiolliS ... » (there wiH be a n:ew way of
knowing md loving) «which f.o•llows from lthe state
of union, in which the soul is destined to serve as noth .
ing else except as an altar, in which God i,s adored in
love and praise and in which he is the only one pres.
ent. »
·Gold oomman:ded that the a1tar oí old be hollow,
«so that the soul might understaild how much God
wants it to be empty of everytihing, that it might be .ft
worthy altar, where the Divine M·ajesty might reside.»
Fina:lly God wanted only ihis fire to burn, and that co:rutinual'ly, on the altar,
«This makes us understand ifuat the s.oul has never to
lack love of God if it w.ants to he a worthy aLtar, and
furthermore no ·strange love has to' be mixe.d wi,th
it.» (9).
Wi1Jh regard to ·the altar in the sacred liturgy, there is a
·stra'l}lge :Sitate of affairs, whklh po'saibly this dissertation may
help to resolve. On two occasions the Church tells us that her
true altar is Christ.
First in the ordination of subdeacons. The bishop des'Cribes
th:e visible dulties O'f the sUibldeaoon, one of whie!h is to see that
PlUS XII, Mediq.t<w Dei: AAS 39 (1947) 577: DPL p. 148, aJ. 150.
9)1 SAN JUAN DE LA CRUZ, Subida del Monte Cflll'm6lo, 1.1, e. V, 7:
Obros, Burgos 1931, 54-55.
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only that amount orf the bread oblation:s of if:ihe rpeople is placed
on the altar which will be necessary for 'the cornmunicaiilts:. The
,.;,ubdeacon must realize the significance of his visible ministrations. He must perform them exactly anJd wiltih ·the greaJtest care,
because lhe ha;s to see in the'ln symbols of 1Jhe invi:sible ministrations he is to carry out with regard to the memhers of Christ's
mystical hody. The veason for the :symbolic na.ture of fue vil:lible
ministrations lies in the •s~boilic nature of the vi·sible aJl!tar, at
which. the suJhdeacon serves:
«lndeed the aitar of holy .Ohurdh is Ohri'st himself, (on
·the witness of J ohn, who relates in his Apocalyip:Se that
he saw a goiden altar standing bef.o,re ·the throne), in
wh.om and lthrough whom 1Jhe o'blations of fue faithful
are consecrarted to God fue Father.» (10)
Examining thi•s more carefully we can say thaJt t!he rpeople'l'l
oibla;tions seem to be an earthly sacrifice orf b:r'lead: in reality
they have become fue heav-enly sacrifice, tJhe victim ete·rnally
glo1riorus. Thi's heavenly victim must Iie on .run equaUy heavenly
altar, for victim an!d altar are instepara:bly relateld. God accepts
victims alt tJhe albar as at the symbol orf hi·s IPT"esence. So just aa
Ghrist is the heavenly vi•ctim, he i;s tfhe hea:venly altar for 1Jhis
victim. Hence at Mass the material alta·r wil¡ O'Il!ly be a reminder
of ttfhe heavenly a:ltar ;sUJStaining t!he heavenly victim. The latter,
.thouglh pr~s:ent on fue visib1e 'altar, is not however in real contaot with i·t: it i:s in real contact w'hith the heavenly altar- by
the •supreme contaJCt of idootity.
!Seconidly, en •the feas,t of the dedication of lthe basiHca o.f
St. John Lateran, the Chureh tells us that, although from the
time of the apostles ther·e were places -o.f worship, there was not
yet .solemn.ly erected in them an. altaxo, Which, «anointed with
chrism, shoruld be a symbol ()lf ,our Lord J·esrus Ohrist, wiho· is our
.al'tar, victi'm and ·prie:st. » (11) .
The strange state o:f affaires mentioned abo!Ve result~ from
there heing a complete absence of such an identifi•caltion of the
a:ltar wi<fu Chr:i;st in the 'Very place we s'hould ·expect tto find it,
1

10)

Pontifroale Roma.nuan, Mechlindre 1895, 39: cAltaa-e quidem sanctre
Ecciesire iJpse est Chri•sltus, teste Joanne, qui in ApooaJlyp·si sua al'ta.re aureum se vidisse perhibet, .stans ante thronum, in quo, et pe:r
quem, ob1ationes fidelium Deo Patri consoorantux. »
11) Breviarum Romanum, Pars Autumnalis, ald diem nonan novembris, in Deldicatione Basiea.e S S . .SaJlvatoris, leetio 4a: e. . . alta re,
quod, chrism:ate dellibwtu.m, Doonini nostri Jesu Christi, qud "llllibare,
hostia et ~· nosller ellllt, fig'Ul'&m exprimerelt.:.
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tha-t is, in the cel'lemony of fue ·C<>nsecr.ation: of an altar. Instea:d,
tfu:e ma,terial altar is spoken of .as that whereon tJhe oblations of
the 'peop.Je are ·consecrate!d and accep•ted 'by God. (12) 'Dhe only
oth•er altar mentioned is the cro·s,s., with w'hich t'h·e ma!te•ri.a:I .altar
'being ·Mnsecrated seems to be compared. ( 13) Pel'lh.a,p·s the
W'ho;le c·eremony is mea:nt to he undertood in i:lhe light of what
tlhé Chttrch says on th•e oither 'two O·cca;sions. This dis;se:rltation
ma:y hel'P towards suc!h an inter1preta.tion's heing made with con··
fidence.
Sorne points are moTe or le,s:s taken for granted in the coul"Se
óf the enquiry: 'the general nature of ·sacrifioce a.nd the nature
of Christ's sacrifice. Sacrifice is seen as ·ess.errtially the externa! offering of a 1gift to Gold in reco1gnition of fundamental relations!hiips 1hetween man a.nd God, .an offering malde to he a•coe:pted
a.nd in sorne ca's·es ·partaken of in a s·acred fe.ast. 'Ohri·st',s, sa·crifice is taken. Jit seemed beyond the s'Colp·e of \fue thesis to discuss
the various theological opinions concerning the rellationship between Christ's .sacrificiaJ action at the suplper and on the cross.
The plan. of the enquiry i·s too simpile to ne·ed muclh explanation. T!he altar texts of i:lhe Old Tesbhament .are taken in the
order in which they .a;ppear and only those are used wlhich throw
light on tihe importance .anld me.a:nin:g of the a·l<tar. Hence various histo:rical points - they are mentioned at the lbeginning
of ·cha,pter one - are no:t ·examineid. The 'trea·tmrenlt i·s des.igned
n.o-t only to hring out the f.unctions of the altar more clearly lbut
to show how eventually .t\hle life of the na.tion in its relations
wifu God watS roobed in the worslhi'P offered him art on.e altar.
The second chapte1· is diffeTent in manner. There is not
m:uch more in tlhe N ew Testamen't than •allusions lto the a~ltar.
On the otiher hand ·the whole new ·O'rder of tJhings, as well as the
sacred writings ·belonging to it, is Jdomina!ted b~ t'he reaU.ty o.f
the perfect s.acrific:e orf Christ. Bot!h this saJcrifice a.nd th.e fe\Y
12)

Ponti:fioaffie Rom~mum, Mechlldniae 18915, 106: «. . . ut quicumq.ue
tibi in hoc afltari saeranda tibamina devotus oibtullerit wl sa·crata
susceper!it ... » 1114: «. . . ut huie alta.ri i:mJp~ilta munffi'a semper
a~CCe~pta fieri digneris ... » « ..• that whoever devotedly offers thee.
gifts to be made sae:re!d on this wltar or receives them when they
have been made sacred...» «. . . that y<m wOIIlild deign to cause
the gifts p·laoed on this a.ltar alwa.ys to be ac:cepted .... »
13) ibild. 64 : «Si'Illg.u¡lr.'iJI'e ilGiud propitiatol'IÍIIllln in alta/ri crucis pro nohis
red:imendis .o~blatum, in cuius prrefiguratiome Patriareha Jacob lapid~ erexit in titullum, quo fieret saleri:ficum ... pTooe!B fundimus ut
1wp1dis huius expoilitlam materiann, suarernis S'acrifieHs imbuend:mt,
ipse ture Sfa·~ificationds ubertate p:rrecipias ... »
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textual ref'erenees to the altar have been dealt with in the Iight
of 1Jhe impor,tance ·atitributeld to th:e altar of old. This has meant
a certain a P'riori interpretation <J!f ;fue a.1tar, an attem¡pt to see
if behind the allu:sion.s to it th-ere is nota massive reality taken
for granted. The altar vision.s. of the Apocalypse do not interpret themselves ei:t!her. They are symbols drawn from ·the old
worsh.ip. The qurestion is, .symbo1s of wha.t?
The examinatio·n of. tlhe early Christian writers finisihes
wi•th Ori·gen, the last and main .source in the A.olexandrian school
for matter on t:he altar. The purpose hel'le has been to se e wha t
sor·t .orf consciousness there is concerning the meanill)g o!f tJhc altar. The reruson for stopping a:t tJhis point is that :seeds of a.ll
futuro inter'p:retations have been sown, wi·th the exception of
that rela.ting the C'hristHm material altar to Christ. Something
is said o[ th¡.s in the conclusion.
·The Revis-ed Standard Versi·on of the sacred scriptures has
be·en used f:o'r citations. This has been done on competent advicc
corrcerning the reliability of the transaltion. Furthermore, the
W e..slbminste·r Ver.sion .being done by Ca1Jholics i·s not yelt oomple·te. For citations from the early writing..s, not the wh.ole of
the original, but the significanlt W<J'rds only have been given:. if
few, in 'the text; if ~ore numerous, in the foolt--notes.
Finally I should 1ike to expreS'S my gratitude to my direc.tor, the Reverend H. Schmi:dt, S. J. Profe's·sor of Liturgy at the
Gregorian University; for his initial help, lhis encooragement en
route, and his adviee cot1cerning the fina¡ shape of thi.s dissertáti6h. I:tJs modest 'bounds do not do juSitice to his russistence and
direction. I a!lso thank the Reverend J. M. Hans:s·ens, S. J. fO'r
his ihelp on early idoctünents; the Reverend M. Le1drus, S .·J. for
as;siís·tance wirfu the meanin1g of ·sorne IJ)'a:SISages from S1t J olhn o.f
the Cmss, as well á.s for other kindne,sses; the Reverend !E'. Coffey S. J. foT bibliographical he1p·; an:d many others for disocussións on one pa.rt or other of the matter of the.thesi.s or ·of the
doctrine of ~sacnfice tliat has been used.

CHAPlER 1

THE MEANING OF THE ALTAR IN THE OLD
TESTAMENT
In tlli$ chapter I intend to examine one element of th¿
of the Old Testament, the alta:r, and to examine it under
one aspeC't, its signifkance. Thus I shall not treat the many
historical questions related to the altar unless they throw somelig1ht on ist significance. Such que·stions are, for exam.ple, the
srtate af religio'll$, worship in Palestine pe:fore the true worShip
began; the set-up of a pagan sh.rine wi•th its a:ltar, stone pillans,
wooden posts and idols; the de:struction of all these places and
instruments of false wors!hi:p·; the story of the use in the true
wor.ship of Gdd of thre :Stone pillars ; tJhe infHtration of p.a¡gan
rites into the true wol"hsi1p; t'he exact connection between the
two Laws concerning the altar, the first allowing altal".s a:t f!Very
place indica.ted by God, the secon:d only in one place, cll.OiSoo also
by God, in other word·s the story of the gradual ado~ption of only
one altar for the whole nation. RBither, following the ilüstorica;l
order, I shall try to determine what is revealed about the mean.
ing of the altar, what man does. there and what God.
The word «alotar» is a translaltion of the Hebrew word
mtizbeak, mea:ning a place for the Blaughter of animal:s for ,s,acrifice. The :sa!me wor'd is trattslate:d in iihe LXX version by
-3-uGttxG't~ptov , which means a place for the burning of a meat
offering in sacrifice (1). Bamah means a high place, a hill
or a mountain on whic:h there is a shrine for worshi:p and hence
an altar. It i's n~rmally used for describing idolatrous worslhip
but sometime,s describes the shrines erected in honour oi God
worsh~p

1)• Mizbeak froon the verb zabah, to sa'Crifice, immolate. In the LXX
version mizbeah is translated 23 times by ~rop.6' which, however, is
rather the trans'lation of blimak. (ADDIS W., art. A'ltar: EB 1,

123).
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a.1part from .fue official tShrine orf the tabernacle o·r ibemp1e. ( 2)
In his vision of the New Temple Ezechiel describes the massive
alotar, nearly 26 feet -square at ·the base, and built of t!hrere
blocks of stone of decreasin¡g dimerrsiorrs, one on ·top of the 01ther.
Speaking of t1l·e tc·pmost block, the altar ·proper, he s3.1ys:
«and the altar hearth shall be four cuhits; aud from
the altar hearth proj·ectirrg upwa.rd, f.cur horns, one
cubit high. The altar heartfh 'Sihall be square ... » (3)
In t!he Hebrew, «altar hearth» ( often ·translated as Ariel) is
wrH.ten in the aibove yers·es in two :diffel'•ent ways: 1tra•sla.ting
the names literally we hatVe: «Antd the mount.ain of Go·d slhall
be four cubits; and from the hoarth of God pTojecting upward,
four :horns, one ·cubi·t high. The hearth of God shalllbt~ :s·quare ... »
(4) The altar i·s ma.s,sive and majestic Iike a mountain; no doubt,
like ·the la:tter, reminding the onlooker of the majesty of God.
The altar i·s God's and ·so is t.he fire burning on it. So we havE'
a general id.ea of the a1tar as a revereld :place, where man slaug'hters and offers hi's a.nimaJs in .sacrific.e and where Go:d receive3
them, wi•th his fire to consume ·them.
The altar is first mentioned explicitly in t!he sacrific2 offered by Noruh on lea.ving the ark:
«Then N oah built an altar ·to t'he Lord ... and offererl
burnt offerings on tihe altar. And when ilhe Lord
·smeUed the plea;sing odour, ·the Lord said in hi·s heart.
'I will never a¡g;ain curse the ground because orf ma.n ...
neitfner will I ever desüoy •every living crearture a;s I
have done». (5).
~he Hebrew spea.ks of th·e «pacifying fragra.nc•e» of the
s:moke risinrg from the altar. The ·smoke conv·eys to God fue
smell of the meat on the fire, and God is ,s;po.:lv~n of as ple.a•sed,
2)

Fo·r idolt:I.trou.s cu•lt: Lev 26,30·; 3 K, 11,7; 4 K, 23, 8.9.15.2'3. For
extra-.eg::d: 1 K 9,12; 8 K 3,2.4.; 2 Par 15,17
~W!-LÓ<;
and
-&uo"ta:cr't~pwv used together: 1 Mach 1,59, the former for the pagan
aJ,trur atov the a!ltar of God.
3) Ez 43,15·16.
4) ~Es 43,15a: ha;r ét= rnountain o.f Gold; l5b.16: arf el =
hearth
of God, from root 'aráh = to burn. (RENARD 1'., art. 4.'utel,
mct. Bibl. 12, 1266.)
5 )• Gen 8,21(). HoJiütaausts: ólath from álah = to go up, either in th~
sense of the vktim's risi:nrg completely to heaven in smoke, or, according .to the more oomanon intex'J)reltaJtion, in the sense that the
victim in r3Ji&ed on to the a1ta.r, as in Lev 14,20; Jud. 6,26. Wha.t
dJi.sJtin:g'Uishes a holoca:ust th·en frorm other sacrifice;;, is th:at j,t is
!ptlaced cornplete!ly on the :alttar, whereas the others are pCraces there
in their innermo.st, choicetSt parts, repres.entative Olf the who•le.
(CLAMER A. (LSB-PC,ll) on Lev 1,3, p.30).
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after the !IIla!Ilner of a man's being pJ.ea;s.ed by a :simHar percepti-on. But not only plea:sed: the smell pacifies God, removing
from his nolSitrile t'he fe•tid adour of the sinfulness Wihic!h haJS cau,sed him to ·s·end fue great flood. (6) God reveals :to Noaih that
!his offering is p}easing, by promi'sing ne:ver again to des'troy the
world by water. The question arises could Noah have known of
fue acceptance of his off.erings wi·thout Go:d'-s making it known
through his favorable resolution. F·or it is clear that God coulrl
not be expected to reveal his acceptance to the offerer every
time by sorne special .sign. There must be .sorne more norma!
fashion for indicatirug God's acceptance of an offering, especiaJly
if offerin'WS were made regularly. Nothing is revealed here on
this 'POint: but we may perhaps make ·preliminary remarks on
·tlh:e '!11altter, that will¡become clearer la:ter on. Sin ce sacrifice i:;
the of'f·ering of gifts to Gord for an acknowlerdgement of iihe relations existilllg between man and God, man wiH clearly try to
have a sign of God'.s acceptance of his gifts. Not being able to
see Gord he will naturally wanrt to see the acce:potance in sign 'language. If God does not give a special sign man will seek to haw
it a:ll the same. (7) Otfrlerwise the whole sacrificia¡•process will
lack just the completion .that man wants . If poiSisible, man will
want to see sorne aotion on God' s :part corres.ponidi:rug ·to· his o•w n
action of giving. Or ihe hilllSelf will cause such an a:ction and
reg.arid it a,s the si·gn of God's ac•cepta:nce. So, for in:stance, in
the independent, consuming action of fire man ·could easily
enough ·see a symbol of the action of God upon th:e of'ferilllgs.
Fire acis in a naturally mysterious faSihion, lending iiself readily to symbolic interpretation when used in a religious rite. But
fire destroys! Is God then to be thought of as de.stro~i.Illg the
offerings? That would be ·a pooT 60rt of a symbO'l of what w~
consider man i·s s•eekin:g, namely fue divine acceptance. Whe'ther
this analysis of fire corres¡ponds with the fac•ts we s:hal¡ be able
to .s.ee la.ter, 'burt it certainly suggests itself once the na'bure of
offerin:g is consi'dered - namely as dema:nding a sign of al!ceptance. What more spiritual ¡sign could there be than fir:e? So I
would say that in the ·sacrifice <JÍ N oah, God's revelartion that
1!he sacrifice i8 ple·asinog to him does not constitute the sign of
ooceptance but means that ilie sign (fue fire and .sweet smelling
smoke) is true. For it is quite clear tha:t the sign ooulrd be false,
6)
7)

A LAPIDE ('ComSS,1) a.d Roe., p.128.
TAILLE Mllllll'litilus dei ita, Mys'btwium Fidei, Paris 81931,13.
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w:here, for instance, th•e sentiments of the off.erer are no1t right.
More.over, considering the fire as God' s fire :wting .on the aLtar,
gives deep meaning to the fact tha·t Noaih builds: 'the aH.a:r to
God». The altar i,s s•een not justas a convenient place for makíng
an o:f1fering but as a place belongin:g to Gctd, whel'e man offers
and God accepts, and both by ap¡propriate actions. It might be
objected that in this sacrifice of Noah God is said to. he pleased
with the smell of the offering, without there being any men.
tion of a di vine ·consum:ption of fue offering::, by fire. But it
seems to me the two go• together. Burning by fire and ·tthe rising
o·f smoke are in.se.parahle T•ealities: so the consumption o•.f tihe
offering and perc·eption of its fra.gran;:;e are united symbolic
activities of God, with th·e latter ex=pressing better tperhapos the
spiritual reality behind the human language.
F'rom N oaih we p·a;ss to A'braham. In tJhe acc•ount of •the covenant ma:de with him by God concernill!g hi;; postedty's po•s.session of the Holy Land (8) we _s,ee Gord aeting under the form
of fire. An ordinary manner of making a covenant was for the
parties to pass through lines of cut-up flesh, the idea being that
•they •caUed clown on tlh:;mselves a similar fate if they violated
tJhe agreement. (9) In t!his ·ca:s.e it is a unilateral a.gPeement.
Gord commands Abraham to cut up several animals. anrd lay thei e
flesh on this side and that.
«When the sun ha.d gone down and it was. dark, 'behofd,
a smoking fire pot and a flaming to•rch passed between these pieces.» (10)
H wa¡s a .sr,ymlbol of God's :pledging himself 'to kectp a promi'se.
«Ün ·that .cta.y the Lord marde a covenan't with A'bram,
saying, «To your desce'llldents I give this land ... l>>
(11)

The ohject that passed thorough the lines o.f flesh was an
oven, from which issued flame and smoke:
«'l'he anóents, and the Ara!hs to<day, pl'epare bhe portahle oven ofor haking hy fir•s.t ligihting a fire in i·t .. ,
tJhe fire and smoke ·symholized God, t.he flameas brigh t
and almost immaterial and the •smoke as imp·eneh·able

8)
9)
10)
11)

Gen 15, 7-21.
VAUX R.de, O.P. (LSB-J) on Gen 15,17, p.83.
Gen 15,17.
ibi:d.18.
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to 1Jhe eye, representin!g God':s invisihHity» . ( 12)
N othing is .sa.id howeve•r a'bout this fire' s consuming the
fle.:.'h in sa:crifice: nor i·s there any mention ·OlÍ an a¡:tar: we simply ;gee ·1Jhat God acts Uillder 'the forro of fire. (13).
rBut he :can not be extp•ected ·to Ido so miraculous:ly even when
he specifically asks for a s·acrifice. In the ,s.acri.fice offered by
Abralham when commandeld to offer his son Isaac, we ha:ve ·the
first mention •OlÍ fire's ibeing brou:ght to the alta1·.
«Here i's the fire and fue wood, asks Isaa•c, brut where
is 'tih:e Iamb for the holocaust?» (14)
·In his fl.irglht from his brootih.er E.s:au, Jacoh reaches a P'lace
called Luz, where during the night he has ·a vision of a great
•stair-ea:&e reac'hing from ·e·arrth to heaven, and of tlhe Lord him.s:elf promising 1Jhat ihis rp.o'Sterity .shall ·porsos.ess the land whereon
he Hes sle.eping. Wakin.g from ,s.leep Jaco:bl is filled with awe:
« ... ¡ S1urely the Lord is in tlhis placre, anrd I :dirt not
know i•t» ! And he wa:s afraid and saird, ¡ How awe;:;ome
i,s. this place! This is non e other than the house of God,
and this is the gate of iheaven! So Ja:cob rose early
in ·fue morning, and he took the stoue w!hich he had
puot under 'his head •and ,set it up for a pilla:r and ¡poured
oil on the top of itt. He ·calle:d. tJhe name orf 1Jha.'t place
BebheL .. » ( 15)
J acorb then m.akes a ·promise to worshi!p God at t'his pLace
if God brin¡g,s. back sBife and sorund from his j ourney:
«. . . and t'his stone, whicih I ha ve :set 'U'P 'for a pillar.
:shail.l be God's house; and ·OlÍ all thatt thou givest me I
will give the ten.th to ·thee. » (16)
The fir'srt thin¡g to notice is 1Jhe .sretting up of a ·single upright stone as •a monument recording the vision orf Gold. S tones
of variou;s sha'Pes were used in Canaan anod for many ,purpos•es,
motSitly however religious. Th-eh· religiours "Signifieanc·e is difficult to make out, but in a general way they were monuments
in honour of a di·vinity. There see:ms to have been something of
SUTCLI•FFE E.P., S.J. (CC) ad 1oe., 151e.
ibi.d. 151d: «The bi:rds were possibly for a S•alcrifioce. » a Lapide
takes a sa.crifiooe for granted (op.dt.172). Who knows? It w.OIUld
make the fire sy:mbolism more interesting if it were a question of
a SlaC:I'Iifice, but in any case there are not wanting sacrifices oonsumed by fire from heaven, ·as we .shall see.
14)1 Gen 22,7.
15) Gen 28,16-18.
16)1 ibid.22.
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the ildea that fue divini•ty dwelt in the u~ri·ght stone set up. for
him and anointbed. Again, 'l!he connection between these upright
s-tones, sacred stones and 'bhe altar is often .discus•sed. In ancient
ruins such as those at Gazer in Palestine a pagan shrine shows,
an a:ltar and eight of these upright stones, one of which, smaJl.er
than the rest, has heen worn smooth by rep·eated anointings. The
smaller stone seems to have been the strictly .sacre'd stone, .symbolizing in sorne way the ·divinity, with the other stones th·ere t')
add dignity to the scene, whíle at the altar the offerings are
made to th·e divinity. (17) The worshippers of God, saw nothing
wrong in the use of these monumentail stones, so that they ap.
peared in his shrines too. La ter the tpeopJ·e o:f God had to destroy
all paga:n stone monuments and eventuaJlly renove them from
their own wo,rship· ( 18) It is clear that J a;cob gives the stone a
VINCENT Rugues, O.P., Canaan, P111ris 1907, 90-151 for the Ü!lnaan pla;ces of cult and their reli.gious apparat11s. Figs. 75-80 give
interesting shots of the shrine at Garer.
18)' The stones are carliled massebóth (from nasab = to set .up.) They
ane mentilo·neld as heathen things in IE·X 23, 24; Deut 7,5; 12,13; 2
K 3,2 etc. As Jegitima..te objects in •E!x 24,4; Os 3,4; 10,1; Is 19,19.
In the sanctuary of J avé at Si•chem in Jos 24,26. As forbidden to
1lhe peo'()le of God in Lev 26,1; Deut 16,22.
LAGRANGE M. J., O.P., Ij:tudes swr les Religions Semitiques
Paris 2, 1905, 1901-214, has a most useful study of the rellations between sacred stones and the massebah giving rut accOIUnt too of their
meaning. These aJre soone of his eonclusions: the Sa·cred stone is
not the same as the massebah. The latter was alwa·ys commem<J"
rative, perha.ps consecrated to a diviruty but not his sen;sib~e form
'(2'00). 'Tihe ·wpright stol!le, Sleemingly, can be closely retateid to the
·tower, itself representing the earth's great mountain (the earth
itself!), which was the Slllpport of the heavens an1d the container'
.somehow of the divinity. So the tower wa.c: caUed E-KUR = templemountain. The tolwer was represente'd then by a coni.ca1 ston~,
and <as the tOIWer ame graduarl~y to be rega:rded as the dwelHngs,
even the incorporation of the divinity, so as to be conforu.n'<led with
him and e'Vent.uo.:1Ny called EKURM (= god), so too the upright
stone shareld in t'his process. The stone, however, Wias not caNetl
betyle (= Bethe1). althOIU.gh that was a naturaa 'OOJJicl,usion. It
was cerlainly no the ~a:t'tUAO~ Olf the Greaks, which was a ma.gic
s;ejl'f•:rmving ·stone from the heaverrly, anid representad t'h'e fdnal
oru.tcome of th!is i()II)!g evo11uti()II)!. Phaillic stone's were aJlto a later
ldegraJdation. (190-4)
Now a sacred ston·e was oft.en engraJVeid on a massebáh or motnUJIIlental stone, and was a sort of inccmpol"ation of the divinity. The
engraving u.nderwe111t <a certain evo1ution. First the stone was engraveld, then a s~ibolie figure of the divinity, next a divine effigy
with human fea1mres an!d fina!l!ly representations m the wors.hippers!
ObviOIUsly the massebah with the stone engraved on it easi'ly develop<3d
into an object of oolt itself. (200) H€niee can be understood the
hardening of J ewish legisUation with regard to - the 'YYta8sebáh: i'.;
eas~1y turned from commemoratdve stone to image, an.d fiooJJ:y led
to ildoatry. (203)
J wcob's anointing is connected with the foundation of a sane·
tuary probwbly of <a sanctuary that had already existed. The a17)
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religious me-aning, by it recailing, the vision and marking the
place as the dweDling of God. He says that the stone itself will
be ca/lle'd the Hous.e of God : he means tha.t he will make the
place a shrine and offer worship there. (19) In the meantime he
anoints the stone pillar, thus consecrating it to God. Amo111g t:he
andents oil was reJated closely to vital strength, and the practice of anointing or of infusing o~l into a king meant «a bestow..
ing of new 1i.fe, ·orf divine life» (20) upon him, giving him divine
authority making his person inviolable. (21) So the anointing
of the ,stone wiU in'dicate that it is sacred to God, that to approa-eh it is to approach him, source of .strength and life.
On 'this return journey sorne fourt-een years later Ja.cob is
told: by God .to buHd an altar a.t ·thoe place where he ;set up the
stone pillar. Tilüs he does, and ealls the 'P'lace El Be•the:l, (22) El
being ·the name fo,r God comsidered a.s the Strong One. There is
question h-e·re O':f the name by whl.ch God sihould be invoked a•t
this par-ticular a.Jtar: (23) his protection of Jacoh durirug the
journey .a~ccountls for this name's being chosen. It is debated
wheth·er ·fue sto-ne ¡poi'llar and the altar are· di;stinct, but the text
&eems to me to imply dearly enoug.h their distinction. «There
he huilt an altar ... » he does not treat the previous .stone as an
nO'inting was the normal pralctice o-f Assyria.n pri•nees when they
fo.und the foun\dation steles 'TIU),8Beboth of their !Predeeessors.
(202) .

19)•

20)!

'21)1
22)
23)i

The saered stone was not an altar (a;gainst WeHha!Usen and
Ro-bertso-n Smith). True, the Arabs oversilnlpolifietd things, i!de'!l:tifying their a:ltar wi:th the divinity. Then again, afrtars ha~e been
fo;und with Zeus-auteJl, Z·eus-inseribed on them. But theose a.\tars
were sqru:ue. The saered stones were coniewl. (191) So the shrine
Jat Gezer, with its altar, sacred stone and masseboth is an interesting reminder of the differences in meaning in aneient inst.ruments
of eult.
Lagrange finishes his remarks with a reflection that be·:us directly on the whole idea of the a'lmr: «C'est un bes.oin si im.perieux pour i'homme d'avoir to-ut pres de soi Ja divinité poor 1ui rendre
un cuate qu'i!J la renfOI'Iln-e dans un tas de pierres a'lilg'llées, q¡ui d\!.viendm 'le tempie, ou dans une seu1le pierre ... la pierre sa,crée est
dome au done to-ut a u plus une habitation du Diw, l'ebauehe du temple
et de la statue, et si elle n'est a 1l'origine qu'un aute'l on une trone, le
monothéisme lui-meme peut s'en aecommolder.» (212)
A LAPIDE (ComSS 1) on Gen 28,22, p.242: «Loea'tum po-nitur
·pro IDeo q.d. Loeus in quo est iapis hic, mea applimtione, des:tin:ltione, et quasi consecratione erit et vo1cabitur sanctus, ale domus sive
babitaou~um Dei ... >
ONIANS R.B., The Origi'YUJ of European Thought, Cambridge
1954, 189.
MEDEBIELLE A. (LSB-PC,l11) on 1 K 10, 1, p.386)
Gen 35,7.
HUMMELAUER K. (CSS, 1) on Gen 35,7, p.513: c:nune autem
ldellm aJltaris vocat El Bethel: lcltare ahlquo noonine divino appellaJtur, quo saiJ.ieet nomine Deus ad hl'lud 8lltare esset invooandus».
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altar. Moreover his manner of aciing wiH not be out otf harmony with existing praetices in the country, and we have \S'een that
.a:t Gazer the altar and stone pillar are distinci. 1 think it is
reasonable to say that while pillar and altar have the same hasic 'significance of so to speak narrowing down the divine presence or rather localizing it, there i.s a stress on the place's hein:;
the dwelling of God by means of the pillar, while the altar r~e-·
ceiv·es the off.erings made to God so dwellirug in the pla·ce.
Leaving thes•e ra•bher fragmentary notices ·of the altar wc
come now to the making of the covenant between God ·and his
people at Sinai. Through Moses God gives the peopie the ten
commandments and the ·detailed wde of the alEance, based on
the commandments. T!he code begins and ends with refer·enccs
to the alotar: at the beginning the Iaw of the altar i,s pmmukg•ated, a't the end an altar is built in ·conformity wit'h t'his law, and
the alliance is entered into by the offering of sacrifice and tlte
sprinkling of blo·od.
The J.aw of the altar states:
«An altar of ·earth you .s!ha.ll make for me ... in every
·place where 1 ca·:use my name to be rememiblered 1 will
come to you and bless you . Anid if you make me an
altar of stone, you .s:hall not build it of hewn stornes."

(24)
Pagan altars made of costly materials and with carvings
and in'scriptions on them were treated in an idolatrous manner
as if containing something orf divinity. (25) The altar otf Gocl
i.s tO' be :sim¡p,Je and as it were untouched by man: «for if yo~l
wield your too! upon it you p·rofane it. » (26) The sa•credness
of the altar is proclaimed: it .can only be set up where God aurthorizes it, and then !he will como there at the time of sacrifice an<d
bloe,s's the worshippers.
When all is ready for the ratification ·OlÍ tll:e alliance Mo!ses
builds an altar, placing near it twelve monumental stones, like
the one erected buy Jacob at Bethel, but with a •different s.ignificance. T!here it was a sign of God's ·presence; here they are
symbols orf the tribes:
«And he ros·e early in the mornin'g, and built an altar
at the foot of the mountain, and twelve pillars, accor-

24)
25)
26)

Ex 20, 24.
A LAPIDE (ComSS 1) ald
Ex 20,25,

~oo.,

p.500.
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ding to• the twelve .trihes orf I,s,rael. » (27)
Then sacrifices are offered, holocausts and peace off.e;ring~.
'fihe blood o.f the animals is divided into two equal portiolliS, and
half is poured ·on the altar. Moses next reads the book of the
alliance, and when the people promise their olhedience he takes
up the re.,s~t of the baood and ·sprinkle.s it oiVer them sa~ing:
«Behold the blood of the covenant w!hich the Lord has
ma.de with you in a:ccordance with all tlhese words».
(28)
Here we see ano•ther kind of ratification ·ceremony distinct
frcm the one seen in vision by Ahra'ham. This time the a·lliance
is so to s.p-eak, hi-Jateral, (28a) both parties plledging their respectiv·e fidelily, the people their obedience and loyalty, God his
p·mte"Ction and favour. Th-e symlbo¡ of agreement is clearly the
blood o.f the •sacrifice.s. Sha:red equally huy God and the peO'p}e,
it a:cts as a sign ·Oif the newly eemented uni'ty between them. It
is clear too that the altar acts as the substitute for God: M·o!SeS
pours, the altar accepts.
«Mos·es, intermediary lbetween God and the people,
unites them sym.bolicaHy by tpouriDtg on tlhe altar, which
reP're;Sents Javé, then on the people, the blood of on¿
and the same victim. The pact is thus ratified.» (29)
The seque! i-s t'he feasting on the fh~1sh of th·e peace offe•rings off·ered on thiis occasion aiong with the holocausts. Moses and the EMers are also ·able to· take ip·art in this. ·communion
fea.s.t. even though after the blood ratification they ha.v·e climbe.d
the mountain and contemplated a vision of God. (30) The alta1·
acts a:s the tajbae of God, whence !he giv·e~s his gues·ts to feast o-n
27) Ex 24,4.
28) ibid.8.
28a) «Tha cov·enant is a human w>ay of thinking of the relations of
God with tha peO¡pile Isra.ell; like a!ll such hruman modes of thinking, it is an imperfect eX'pression o.f the contact between the JiiVine
and the human. The co:venant cannot, o.f course, be a truly
bilateral agreement; God cannot s.ubmit Himse!f to oblig:ltions
after the manner of men. Nevertheless, the covenant permitted
the Israe•lites to a.ppea:l to His fidelity and to the bond of covenant affeJ~tion which aro-se as its consequences; by ma.king Isl"!lel
His own peo·ple, God had undertaken «to act as a kinsmam> towarrl
them, a..nld this word a~so frequentlly us-ed.» MAQKENZIE, John
L., S·.J., The Two-Edged Sword, Millw.a.uk.ee, 19·55,117.
29) COUROYER B., O.P. (LSB-J) on Ex 24,8. p.115.
30) Ex 2'4,11. «Comederunt et biberunt» does not mean that Moses and
Aaron. after seeing God, nevertheless did not die as witllless their
eating arud driniking! It refers to their being able to get back from
the mountain in time to eat of the &l.Crificial feast fotl.owing the
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wlhat is his.: all the fleish has been made o v-er to· ·Gold in the parts
burnt u pon t!h. e al·tar. But even though the altar is s·een here
quite 'Clearly as the «·sub:stitute.» for God, ·so that blood poured
on it is ~equivalent to blood made over to h"im; is seen toar as thc
table orf God, ·s·et for God ib;y the peorple in t!he off.erings, and then
set b~ God for the pec1p•le in the l'eturn of the offerings, neve¡·..
the}esis it is only an intermediary: God i·s p1·es·ent on the mountain and <>nly a;cts at the ·altar. Througib. it he makes known hL·;;
inner activity of promising protectiorn, of being pleaseld with
the orfferings, and of wanting to· share with the offerers his
peace and friendship. Notice, too, that the iblood has to be poured
on the altar firs.t, before boecoming sacred and a.ble to draw thos·e
sprinkloerd with i;t into fu-e oneneSis o.f a ·sa:cred alliance.
Mo.ses now receives directions for t'he rp•ermanent worship
to be made by 'tdle ¡peo:ple as a result of thei.r new alliance with
Go·d. Then~ i·s to be a ta:bernacle or tent fo-r Gord pitched within
a ·rectangular court. T'he taJhernacl·e is to be divided i:nrto two
parts. One is ·to he an inner shrine, the holy orf hoolies, Wh-e're
God will dwell. He will be enthroned ov·er a golden merey seat,
which is to corver the ark .arf the alliance, rso 'Called because of its
containing the stone tablets of the law. (31) A veil will s=p:a..
rate this shrine from the holy ·place, in which will be found a
¡g1reat lamp-tS:tand, a table for bread off-eringrs and directly in
front of the ark an altar df incense. From thios altar morning
and ·evening fuere will rise clouds o.f incense, p.aS'sing ·Orver thc
veil into the presence of Gold. ·(32) Outside in the court there
will be the altar for making sa1crificers. (33) Such is the general piCiture. We can now se e the altars more in detail.
T!he altar o.f 'holocausts i·s to bre a srquare, box..,like .structurc
with sides of about 7lh feets and a height •OÍ 41f2 feet· It is to
be ma:de of acacia wood covered with bronze: being hollow, it
will he easily carried. It s·eem,s c:lea'l' that when set down it i3
to 'be filled wi·th eart'h or ;stones: ·thus confo·rming with. the legislation aboiUt the .a;Itar giv-en earlier. (34) There i·s a].so to

31)
32)
33)
34)

ratification of the al'li:ance. Ex 2a,18 ordereJd that the consumptic>.n
of the sacrifice be completed on the saane day. Later :legislation
·a~lowin,g two days, concerned priva.te sacrifiees: d. Lev 7,16. So
~UMMELAUER (CrSS, 11) ad loe., p.255.
Ex 25,10-22.
Ibid, 23-40 .
·Ex 27,1-8.
A LAPIDE (CoanSS, 1) on Ex 27,1, p.550: «Quarto, a1tare hoc
intus vacuum erat sed terrae ve! llapildi impositum; quia crux; C:risti
defixa est et imposita monti Ca!lvarire, »
·
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be a bronze net work and another ítem of uncertain meaning.
Fo·r a long time it was thought that a bronze grating co·vered
the top of the aJ.tar, to receiv·e the flesh o<f the victims to be
burnt, and that from it hung a hearth f.o·r the fire. (35) Now
jt ·seems clear that the bronze net wark rose from the ground
half way up the 'Sides o.f the altar, most probab:ly for surprporting
a platform for the priests occupi•ed in the sacrifkes. (36) The
fire and the victims would then re.st ·On the to'p of the earthen
or stone altar inserted within the bronze framework. From the
corners of the altar are to rise the most imp·o'ftant part of the
structure, the bronze c·o·vered horns. ( 37) Tihen too the a'ltar
is to he provided with all the instrumentos needed for the fire.
the victims and the ashes left over. The di•vine care in legislating for this altar (as for the whole ta:hernac.Ie) is seem in God's
telling Moses to make it «according to the plan. . . which has
been shown you on the mountain. » (38) Later commentators
en the altar will not l•et one of th·ese details escape their attention ars they derive sorne spiritual meanintg from them.
The altar o'f incense is al.so to be made of ~!ca!Cia wood and,
like the ark and the ta.!ble for the !bread, covered witJh gold. It
will nave a golden crown round the to1p and be p•rovided wifu
golden horns. Its dimensions wiU be roughly 3 feet in height
and llj2 feet .s.quare. By 'its position and function it will be
thought of as helonging tCJ the holy o.f holie·s: its incense wm
please the Lord there hy ·passing a·cross the separating veil.
('39)'

The altar of holocausts is also clo·sely connecte:d with the
divine presence in the holy of holies. Speaking of the daily ho-

35)

A LAPIDE Ioc.cit., foiiowing ·an oiid standing inter.pretatioo going
hade to J osephus.
36) POWER E., S.J. (GC) on Ex 27,4, 178d. The dis;puted word is
carcob: COUROYER (LSB-J) ad !()le., p.126 'leaves the meaning
vag"ue, plumping for «c.ornice».
37). Withaut the horns the altar lost its sa.credness; Am 3,14. The horns
of the a-ltar are smareid to make expiation: Lev 4,7. Adonias, fearring Solomon rises early and goes to the tem'Ple, grasping the horns
of the altar for oasylum. The horn.s shared in the propitiatory power of the victim.s and rendered the guiity inviolabll.e. In a general
way horns representad the power of God: at the •altar they stood
for the benevoolent character of this power. So CLAMER (LSBPC, 11,) on Lev 4.7. The horng were also symbols of the divine feeundity: CAZELLE·S H., P.S.S. (LSB-J) ad •loe., p.29.
38) Ex 25, 9,40; 26,30; 27,8.
39) Ex 30, 1-10. We are not concerned with the exact reiiJa,tion of this
altar to th.e Sinad instroclions.
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.Jocaust o[ a lamb to be offered morning and evenin¡g God says:
«lt ~shall be a continua! hurnt o'ffering throughout your
generatiorn.s; at the door o.f the tent of meeti111g before
th·e Lord, where I wiU meet with you, to rspeak therP.
to you ... I will consecrate the tent orf meeting and the
llll:tar. » ( 40)
The divine presence is s(YmboHc:a.lly concentrated in the
holy of ho1ies, fo'l" ov•er this will the doud and the pillar of fire,
signs of this perp·etual presence, remain: ( 41) hut it is a presence which extenlds to the atars, or rather the altars are in th~
divine ·pre;sence, only the limita:tionrs orf material symboUsm necessitating a spa:tia1 sreparation.
There remains to be seen the connection between the two
altars themse:lve.s,. I have not seen the que·stion discussed, but
it seems tome that the phy,s,ical reJ.ationshi:p between them sufficiently indicates the relationship in meaning. The ·coals for
the burning of the inc·ense como from •the altar of holocausb;,
( 42) an'd the two offerings orf incense are· made in conn·e'Ction
witfu. the ;pulbllic 'Sa·crifice·s. ·Morning and evening a lamh is o.ffered in holocaust, and mornin1g and ·evening incensre is. burnt
in the holy p•larc:e (t413) Bot:h are public acts of womhip, and it
seems to me that -one is the interpretation of the other. The incense rising· up and passing into the divine presence will be a
symbol of the holocaust offered outside. The Iatter i•s to lbe «for
a ·pleasing odour, an offerin!g by fire to the Lorld. » ( 44) In ap¡p.earance a food offering, the holocaust tends to be considered
as a perfume o:ffering, ·avoiding thereby the crude, unsymbolic
notion that could be given to food offerintgiS made to God. ( 45)
The fire consumes the offering, turning it into a sweet fraganc.e,
a.nd under this ,s,piritualized form does the fool offering
reach a•nld plea:se God. The incense burning s.imply stresses t'his
aspect of the hoJ.o,c.aust. Support is ~given this idea by the fact
40)
41)

rEx 29, 42.44.
Ex 40, 36-40.
42)l Lev 16,12: the high priest takes fire fram the ·:Utar of holocaus.ts
f!;o buron the incense; very probly the death of Nadab and Abi;u (Lev
10,1-2) wras due to their nat using this fire:.
43) Ex 29,40 for the dorulYie dai'ly i.amb h01loca.ust; Ex 30,7-8 for t.he
corre:sp()IIJ.ding incense offerings. The order, at least in Herod'il
temple, woas such that in the morning the saíOrifiees were prepared,
but before they were offered, the incense was burnt. Dittto in the
evening. (MOORE G.P., art. Sacrifice: EB IV, col.4210) ,·
44) Ex 29,41. COUROYER (LSB-J) ad loe., «C'est un parfum d'a¡paisement, un mets consumé en l'honneur de Jahvé.»
45)' To be considerad later: note 58.
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that in ·prívate bloodless sacrifices., a handfu¡ of incense has to
be thrown on the o!ffering¡s, beca.uise of cours.e there will be no
incense burning going on at the same time illhSid•e. ( 46)'
Again, the ·smoke of the holoca.usts naturally rises up into
the 'heavens and leoads the mind to think of God':s ·presence there.
Yet God wants the people to consider his constant dwelling
with them in the taberna-ele. So the incense smoke going intr:
the ho·ly of holies will be a con&tant rem.inder that the sacrifices
en the outside altar are really being offoered to the God w'ho i.s
dwelling within the taberna:cle.
Finally, a·s a natural symbol of prayer anld joyful adoration
( 47) the incens.e either on the inner altar or at the •private sacrificea oubside will, so io .speak, «inform» the material o.fferings
with the :devotion of the offerers.
The •sacredne.s.s of the altar is emphasized by the consecratkn ·ceremonies, which ·consi·st of washing, anointin¡g. and sacrificing. ( 48) Moses sprinkl•e!s the alta:r se ven times with water
and then anoints it with the perfumed oil, t'he composition of
which, having breen dictated by God, is declared by him to be
.sacrosanct. That is, it will ma.ke saJcred whatever it touches,
putting it into God's s1peciaJ possession:
«and you shall malee of these a sacroed anointing oil...
you shall consecrate them (taberna.cle, altar.s. etc.),
t'hat they ma~ be most holy; whate·ver touches them
will become holy ... it is holy, and it shall be holy to
YOU». (49)

But this anointing i_s not .enough to make the a,ltar corm.pletely rea·dy for its august function m making man's offerings sa•cred to God. It has been set up by man and still bleaxos· man's
ccntamina.ting s~nfulne'ss: (50) so it must be purified by blood.
A .s.pecíal bu110iCk is sacrificed for thi·s ·pur,pose, Mo1ses taking its
blood, smearing the hOTns of the altar and pouring the rest at

Lev 2,2.14.16; 6,14.
Ps 140,2: «Let my prayer be counted as incense befo re thee.» CA.·
ZELLES on Lev (LSB·J), p.13. «L'offrnnde d'enJCens conserve l:e
sens d'a.doration joyeuse qu•eme avait a 'l'ori.gine.»
48)· The consecration is comma·nded in Ex 29,36-7, a;lth<JU.gh the chapter
ideaJls rather with the oonsecratiO'Il of persons than things. Lev
8,11.~5 describes the eeremomy, m.aking no mention of its lasting
s.even days. However, Ez 43, 18-27 describes the vision of a ne\·:
eonsecration lastin.g that time.
49 )· Ex 30,25. 29.32.
50) COUROYER (LSB..J) on Ex 29,36, p.l39.
46)
47)
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tJhe hase. (50a)
In passing to the functi-ons of the altar, I intend only to
point out the common features of the sacrifices, namely the hloofl
pouring, the meal as'pect, the consumption by fire, without
treating of the great variety of 'sacrifi.c~s. Whether they are
public or priva te, whether for adoration and thanksgiving or for.
atonement, all animal offerings hav•e common features, that
,stress the function of the altar in the saierific·e.
Taking :sacrifica in the general sense of the making over
of a precious gift to God a:s token of acknorwledgement of his
being Lor'd of all, the ápplication to the altar of the blood of the
animal c:hosen for this ¡purpose is the fir·st way in which the gift
pa;sses f·rom human to divine ownership. (51) ENen if there
were no atonement for sin to be made, the giving of the blood
to God via the altar would be a powe-rful ,symbol of the recognition man wants to make of God'.s dominion. For the blood is uniV.e!l"Sally regarded as containing the •life o'f the animal, ,aml
thereby helonging in a Bpecial way to God, the author of life.
In the Old Te!Stament, however, the stress is always laid on the
atoning value of making such a gift of the blood. Giving instruiC'tions to Mo:Sies, Go:d says:
«For :the life of the flesh i's in the blood; and I ha ve
tgiven it for you upon the altar to make aton:ement for
50a) A strange idea, this blood oleansing, if we consider that the sa.cred
oi:l ha.s •already made the ailtar sacro--sa.nct, able to sanctify. I slggest either that the three materia:I processes of water cleansing
oi:l anointing, blood cleansüng are s:imply to be CO'llSideJred as on'!
fo:rmal cleinsing, or that there is gradJua.l passing from the pro"
fane to the saJcréd oondition of the altar - the first ceremonias
'being suffióent to cons·ecrate the blood offered and err1able it t::>
CO!llliP'lete the process of purification.
51) .So God commands thie appaicrutiJOn of the Mood to the alltar in Lev
]J-7, pass.
«Ün !POrte le sang sur la pierre saerée, pour que 1a divinité le re~oive et qu'hl y ait ainsi an meme sang entre ei11e et l'homme. Ce
sera de toute evidence «un san-g d'aJTiiance», si Dieu, l'ayant accepté,
en f•:1it asperger ~es offrants, un sang apporté par t'homme et ap¡porté par la divinité, dans Jequel lles deux contra.ctants comrnu·n·ient
et fraternisent. (cf. 1Ex.2·4,6.8.). Outre qu'i'l crée un líen de parenté, ill est instl'lll!llent par excell'lence de. t_oute purifieation et consecration; ear ayant passé en ~·a possession divine, ce sang du sacrifica lave toute soui111'Ul'le dans Ia sainteté de Dieu et éten:d sur
I'homme ou I'objeet qui en est aspergé, sa propre consecration
(Lev 4,6). DURRWELL, F.X., La Résurre:.ction de Jésus Mystere
du Salut, Paris3, 1954, 93 footnote 75. In Lev 16,16 sacrificial hload.
cleanses the s:a.nctluary of the fau'lts the sons of Israel have committad. The imag!e is allimost of s.ins' bein-g iliike mllld f1ung at th
Lord God of the sanctuary and r€1Illovable onlly by the power of salO~ blood.
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your soul-s; for it is the blood that makes atonement
by reason of the Iife. » (52)
After t'he flood God already forbad·e the use of blood:
«Every moving thing that lives :shall he foo-d for you ...
only you shall not eat flesh with its life, that is, its
blootd . » (53)
A'bstention from blood was already an acknowledgement of
it's :relation to life and to God the author of life. Now God r•evea.ls the meaning of the blo•o:d' s being made o ver to him in H
ritual manner: •applied to the altar it will make atonement. 'rhis
pouring of blood on t'he altar will he a pouring in the presence
o.f God; it wHl not be the same kind of offering as the flesh offerings to foUow, a food offering, but a stl'ong symbolic acknowledgement, it seems to me, under the very ·eyes of God, that the
offe·rer•.s ha ve deserved death them.selv>eJs. The ac·ceptance by
God of this Ufe ihlood will mean that he accepts the acknowledgment, is placated by it, and so remits the sins of the offerers.
(54) But where is the divine aic'cep•tance of the offering manifested?
The ap-p-lication of the blood to the altar is already a sign,
contrivable by human industry, of the '<livine a.ccep.tance, even
though it i•s at t!he .same time the rite of offering the blood. The
mind ·can see two a1spects in the blood voured out: first it can
see man givin¡g to God via the altar, secondly it can see God rece-iving from man via the altar. Wha.t is given to the altar, th·e
altar receives: passively, no doubt, without any di1stin!Ct action;
but in such a case no action is possible. (55) What then ma1~
could look on as a sign o.f God's acce:ptance, God not only reveals
52)·

Lev 17,11. The LXX version mistranslad;es «by means of th.e life»
(ateeor>ding to the Hebrew) and gives us «inste•a1d of life», i.e., «for
yOIUr f.iv-eJS. » •StA YDO N P.P. ( CC) ad iooc., 192e. Hence theories
O'f penall Sfllbstit;u.tion, whereby God aeeepts 'bhe anima!l's }jlood instea.d O'f gui1ty man's. See text for another eXJplanation.
53) Gen 9,4. The prohibitio.n is renewed seven times: Lev 3,17; 7,26;
17,10-14; 19,26; Deut 12,16.23-4; 15,23.
514)· MF Q-.10: where the author expRains the infHetion of death on the
animal as the mos.t appl"opriate exp·ression of man's reocognition of
his own sinfulness.
55)1 MF 13. The dOIUobt has ooen expressed as to hOIW the blood- pouring
can be considerad a sign of divine aceeptance. lt's not that the actual pOIUring by the priest from the chaJI.ice is the sign but the
pourin:g on to the altar: the putting of the offering, as it were,
intó the hands of God. If the blood is offered for aeceptance at the
!altar, saered to God, then it seams onlly loogical thoa.t man shou:ld
have the satisfaction of seeing God's aeceptance of his offering at
the altar too. Remember also that the S'ign of acceptance discernible
in the blood's a~Ctua•l:ly being received by God's vi'OO'gerent altar is
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as such, hut also explains its meaning. By offering an:d acceptance, atonement is accomplisihed.
Stress is laid on the expiating power of the blood accürding
to the ·part of the altar to whkh it is applied. In holoca:usts and
peac·e offerings, where the idea of expi'ation is not paramount.
the hlood is poured or sprinkled on t:he altar, whereas for sin
offerinJg¡S it is generally smeared on tfu.e horns of the altar. (56)
The horns are considered th·e most important par't otf the albar,
and so to smear them implies a very deliberate attention given
to the ·expiating power of the b1o·od.
Af.ter fue blood offering comes the offering to God of the
:Dlesh of the animal, eithe:r of the c·omplete flesh, a:s in the holocaust, or ·OlÍ the rich, inward fat-covered parts, a.s in the com.
munion .sac·rilfice and in the sacrifice for sin. Then th·ere are
the many 'bloodless ohlations of flour and oH, spTinkled with
swlt and incell6e. A bloodless oblation ac'companies :the daily
lamb holocausts. There is no need for detaiis: Leviticus abounds in minute legislation concerning the cleaning, cutting
and 1preparation of the flesh offerin¡gs as well 3d of the bloodless
ones. (57) In a general wa:y it is clear we are dealing with food
o:ffering¡s: what matter.s is their s~bolic import. It is a question ·orf acknowledgement on man~s part that God is the giver of
all things: through these very things then is gratitud:e best
shown. The :point of importance here: however, is not to indicate the eomplex of subjective attitudes that dictates this or
that kind of sacrifice but to s!how that man pre·pares. his offe-

not an isolateld sign. It is linked with the acceptance of the flesh
offerings. In this aJCCerptall'Ce more si·gn ~anguage is possiblle: Gou,
symbollized by altar fire, oan be shorwn as mking the gifts more dramatica\lily. Such fire-acceptanee of the flesh naturally extends t~
the bloo.d. If the question is mised as to the aceuracy of eonsidering
the fire in this way, note 61 mioght help.
56) HOJlocauslts, Lev 1,&; pewce offerings, Lev 3,2. According to the
importan.ce of the person for whom the sin offering is made, the
Mood is either taken in.to the hoi;y place, Slprinkll.ed towards the veH
an!d smeared on the horns of the altar of ineense ( Lev 4,5) , or on
the horns of the •:íltar of holocausts (ihid.25). When a dove is ofred for sin, its blood is not smeared on the horns, but sprinkled r.n
one side of the 111ltar (Lev. 5,7.)
:57)' E:rxmnple18: the daiJy hotoeausts of la:mbs •are offered with flour
kneeded in oH and with 1ibations of wine (Ex 29,40). Aaron's consecration soaerifice consdsts of the ri·ch, inner parts, with bread,
!pastry and cake (ibid.25). The holoeaJUst rite is described in Lev
1; the communion sacrifica in Lev 2. B1oodJess food offerings : Le\"
3. Sin offerings: Lev 4. Many detai~s of the rites in Lev 5-7. A
summary of them is given by CLAMER (LSB-PC, 11) on Lev
1,3, p.31.
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rillig's in a human manner. He p·repal"es as he does for his fe11-crw human bGing-s, but, naturally, gi·ves the externa¡ prepara.
ti en a unique significance. He makes over the whole of the flesh
of an anitna.~l as a food off.ering or, where he is to communicate
himself in the offering, makes o ver the hes.t parts to God. Good
is not thought of as needing the nourishment! His consumption
of what is ofifered will no:t be a literal eating, ;but ·such as to
serve for a .si·gn of his being pleased with the offering. Man
wants tG see God take to hirnSielf what ha,s been offererl. Hencc
wha.t is a suffi'Cient sign of God's .a,c,ceptance of fue· blood will
not serve here. The blood once offered can run off the altar
into the ground and be -effec:tiveiy removed from all profane us~
by man: it can without more ado he considered as ha.ving pas:sed
over into God'.s ;possession. But flesh offerings cannot, to
put it crudely, continue to be he.aped up on God's table or taken
oiff and put away in sorne place away from man's use and still
be cous.ider,ed as belonging to God. Otherwi'se, even here, the
very acceptance on the altar would be sorne sort of sign of divine ac·cepta.nce. W·e saw earlier that fire can be conside'l·ed a
more complete si'gn of divine acceptance, and nC;W we see that
the natural symbo.Jism of fü•e is ratified b¡y God. The sacrifice
is ·considered as food to 'be ·con·sumeld by fire for God: at the
same time as being 'Changed by the fire a pacifying fragrance.
«And the priest shall offer it on -the aliar as food of·
fered by fire to the Lord.» (58)
In anot'her pa;s,sage the idea of a sweet fra¡grance is joine'd
to the idea of consumption:
58)·

Lev 3,11. cDurn»: Hebrew, hiqtír = make to burn !like a ¡perfume,
the smoke of which rises to Gold as an agreeable fragran'Ce. CLAMER (LSB-PC, 11) p. 43 transl·ates this passage: «le pretre fera
monter ·la fumée de l'wuteil.» «NI()fllrishiment offered by the fir~»
from Hebrew .léhém isséh = nourishment, food communicated !"o
God by fire. I sséh meant at first only the nourishment offered tiJ
God, including the parts ceded to the priests. But by '3tta:ching the
word to the root es (fire), the Israelites put the accent on the put
actualqy burnt for God on the altar. Thus, according to •CAZELLES
(LSB-J) cm Lev, p.13, the idea of nourishment was played dowu.
and the holocaust made like an incense offering. But the wol'ds téhém,
remains, and means «nourishment» straight out. The two words ar3
combined in the translation «nourishment offered by fire. » The
Vul•gate has «in pa:gulum ignis» here and «in alimon1am ignis» in
v. 16, whereas the LXX version emits «léhém» in both cases, fearing to compromise the Sipirituaility of the Godhead. The gross understanding of God's consumption of the offerings is ridiculed in s··~
verall places (so Ps 49,13: Do I e•at the fleSih of bulils or drink the
blood of goats?) . The idea was he!ld by a nu.mber of Semites and
proba.bly badly instrueted Israelites. Hmvever, one has to be ea.reful
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«And the priest shaH burn them on the altar as food
offered by fire for a pleasing odor. » (59)
In other passa;ges no mention is made of nourishment:
«And the priest shall burn the whole on the altar, as
a burnt ·offering, an off.ering by f'ire, a pleasing odor
to the Lord.» (60)
It seems to me that there are two ideas being expressed:
the first, that the fire consumes the offerings in the name of
God: God come.s down u pon them and partakes of them in a
divine manner, symibolized by the fire. The second, that in order
to o;vercome the tendency to ma.terializ·e this action of God's,
the fire is considered as changing the o.fferi111g into a fragr:ant
smoke, with which God is delighted. In this sense the offering
rises up to him from the a•ltar, and is as:similated to the offering
of incense. But it is the swe€'t •savour of a. food offering. Th·e
two ideas seem to me somewhat awkwardly joined, but it is clear
there is the underlying notion of fire's consuming at the altar
the of.fering bei111g made. In this way the offerers have .s.et the
ta.ble of God, andas of old Gord is p·resent in fire. (61)
of giving such an interpret·ation to rites that Iook Iike uns.ymbolli<J
feeding of the gods.
LAG·RANGE, Etudes sur tes Re'ligions
Semitiques, 2 1905, 267 says, «Si le sacrifi.ce n'avait été qu'un pro·cédé ouliinairte pour n.ourrir les dj.eux, il n'a:urait jamais eu de pla·Ce doans la religion . »
59)1 Lev. 3, 16.
60) Lev 1,9,17.
61) The only other interpl'etation. wou1d be to say that fire ·ente.rs into
the process of offering as such, and is simrp•Jy the mJeaús for causing the offering to be presented in the heav.ens as a sweet fra•granc.~.
·So LE PIN M., L'Idée du Sa•crifke de la Messe, P•:uis 1926, 687·8. 704-5. ide lil. Tai1le (MF 691-3) argues against the idea, admit·
ing of course that the fire does enter into the offering of incense
for an inceniSe oífer'ing is precise•ly an o:ffering o.f ince·ns·e bun:ing arud poruring orut its perf'lllJne. N ow it is, true that the fle>h
offerings are in a sense equi:perated with incense o•ffe'l"ings by the
constant use of the «sweet fragrance» theme. To that degree then,
there woru.Jd be point to Lepin's view. But there is a big differenc.~,
The sacrifioces are made hurrw.no modo -under the •appearanccs
o.f foold: together with the flesh there are the bread o:ffering-a,
the ~ibations, salt. They are o·ffered to God when man places the.tn
on the rutar as on God's t!J.b~e throrugh the hands of the priest.
God by fire as it were co~sumes the meall. If fire were part oi
Jthe human proces.s where co.u'lld we fin'd the s·ign of divine acce¡ptance, ne1cessary if the symboilism of food offering is to be
earried through to the end? Prior to man's particip·ation in th~
sacred mea[ OJf .qo.mmuni1001 with God, God hims-elf mu,st b.e secn
as -so to speak- co~s.uming the portion offered to him. Fi:"Ja.Jly,
if fire were man's agent for transmitting the offerings to God it
would surely be prerposterous to see God's su:pplyin·g this e•lement
whenewer he sent OO.wn fire on the victims!
It m.Ight he asked where is the sign of ~ aocep'Dance of the
11
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But the altar is also the table of GDd in the sense that fronl
it God feasts his worshippers in friendship. When God accepts
hi.s por.tion of the offering on th·e altar, the remainder of the of·
fering a.cquire·s a sacrosanct eharacter an>d, when ewten, is a
sign of the sacred friendship of the worshipper,;; with God. (62)
This dignity of the altar as the scene of God's manif·estar
tion of this inward plea,sure and a,cceptance of man's offerings
is seen more clearly when the fire is of mira.culous origin. So
in the ordination eeremonies of Aaron the sacrifices are already
burning on the altar as Moses takes Aaron into the taibernade
to present him to God. When they come out and Aaron blesse;s
the peo·ple in th·e name of God, God shows his ratification of the
ordination and t'he reality of Aaron':s new dignity:
«An>d fire carne forth from before the Lord and consumed the burnt offerings and the fat upon the altar.»
(63)

The effect is to consume in an instant what is already
being burnt. It is true that the mirade has for its punpo.se the
ratification of Aaron's p.riesthood, but the intrinsic sense of the
miracle is that the fire of the altar is a fire from God'.s, side:
a sign ü.f his acceptance of the -sacrifices.
On a later but s,imilar occasion, as Solomon is dedicating
the temple, sacrifices are lying on the improvised altar of th~
court of the temple between the altar p·rop•er and the holy plac·e.
Solomon kneels in prayer:
«When Solomon had ended his prayer, fire came clown
from heaven and consumed the burnt offering and the

incense sacrifice, if the fire there enters into the o.ffering itself.
Perhaps in the fact that on!ly sacred fire cou:Id be used: and
certainJ'Y, as in the case of the blood, in the very fa;ct of the
incense's being retceiv,ed on the altar from the hands of the one
who pJ;aced it there.
62) So in Ex 24,11 at the ratification of the a!l!li•ance. The cormmunion
sacrifi'ce, so wide spread among the Semites, is described in Lcv
especially in Ch 7, but is given a somewhat inferior position, as
havin.g led, during the mon·archy, to much license: CAZELLES en
Lev ( LSB-J) p .11. It was a sacred banquet, the choicest or most
vital parts symboHca1ly consumed by God, the rest, considered as
provided by God, consumed by the worship¡pers. cf. 1 K 2,16, where
the sons of Hali are taken to task for wanting their share befol'e
the offering has been ma;de at the altar. The ·3!ltar and its fire
make the gift over to God. Ma;de sacrad, the gift now imparts sacredness to the worshippers. So God's sacredness is, at teast figuratively, eommunieated via the aJltar to the offerings and so to the
people.
63) Lev 9, 24.
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sacrifice.s, and the glory of the Lord filled the temple.»
(64)
In the first case it seems quite probable that the fiore camt
forth from the 'C'loud that continually hung over the tahernacle.
(65) The cloud was the sign of God's presoence, and on thc oc:casion o.f Aaron'¡S blessing «the glory of the Lord appeared to
all the peop,le» .
'I'his seems to mean that the cloud became chai'Jgled with a
sudden Hlumination, and that thence carne the f'ire •on to the
altar. (66) In the account of t'he fire at the doedica.tion of th(C
temple under Solomon the fire ·come•s from heaven, and the glory of the Lord fills the temple itsoe•lf, as though bo·th phenomen<t
·come :simultaneously from the heavens. (67) In any case the
meaning is dear: the fire comes from the presence of God and
acts in his name. The most .striking instan-ce of this fire acting
in the name of God to aecept and show appmval, i..s in the saerifice offered by EUias on Mount Carm·el. EJias 1p•ours water
64)
65)

2 Par 7,1.
1Ex 40,34. The cloud ca.me at the completion of the bui1lding of the
tabernacle.
66) CLAMER (LSlB-PC, 11) on Lev 9,24, p.84.
It has been suggested that the cloud above the tabernacle was Lhe
cloud of the continuwl incense sacrifice. However, whi'le the idea
is not unattrnctive in that it would equiperate aromotic fragrance
with the divine presence, the cloud seems to be significan.t of th'!
presence, porwer, glory antd trascendent holiness of God, mainly
because of its brightness. Cf. Durwell, La Résurrection de Jésus.
mys1tere de satut, 118. While this c!lo:ud remained, the Ctloud of
incense, rising up from altar, into the hOily o.f holies •:.md diffusing
its.elf over the Ark, wouiJd thus be seoen as bearing Israoe'l's fragra:nt w.Otrshiop into the presenJce of God. When the miracu~lo·us
clloud ap.peared at the dedicatio·n of the Temple (3 Kings, 8, 10-13)
did God •as it were inve,c:;t the incense c1o•uid with new qua,J'itiea
to make it the symbo!l of his pesence? If he did so then the c;.ub·s·equ:en;t quasi-<permanent presence of the incens·e cloud in the ho·ly
of holies from the two.fodd daiiy burning of incens•e in such large
quantities woulid be in its way an intdkation of the divine ,prese•nce.
But as far oas I can see, the formal si:gnificance <Jf the in·cense
éloutds rising into the holy of hoaies and 'hiding the shrine over
the Ark' ( LEIV. 16,13) is not so m u eh to 's•upply' for the dense,
bright an:d aN"'enveolotping clotUtd o•ccasionaill-y and miraculousiy
manif·esting the divine presence, oas to signify the unceasing need
for the prayer of the h01ly J>·eiOtpile to come like a fragrance into
the preStelllce of the holy God, so near his peop.!e.
E. K. Tay'lor, ·C.M.S. in an artide, Mary in St. Luke's Gospell, The Oler:gy Review, July 19610, 416, seems to favour the view
that the irucense smoke provided the symbo·l o.f the divine •Presence.
67) The "lOUtd is a!lready over the temple as Solomon prays: 2 Par 5,13.
So perhl.ps the same thing happens on this occ:asion as I suppose,
on the suggestion of CLAMER (~Ole. cit.), happened at Aaron's
ordination, ma.mely a sudden fiery i1lumination of the cloud, with
fire 'leaping from it on to the hQilocausts.
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over the offering, the altar, the trench round ahout, and prays
God to manifest to the people that he alone is fue true God:
«Th-en the fire of the Lord feU, and consumed the burnt
offering, and the wood, and the stones, and fue dust,
.wnd licked up the water that was in the trench.» (68)
These striking instances make it clear that the fire in sacrific-e is not 1part o.f man's offering: otherwice we should havc
the ·absurd position of God' s acting instead of man to make the
offering. lt seems perfedly legitima te to a.pply t'he meaning of
the miraculous fire to the humanly a:pplied fir·e. So we can see
that man does not, su· to s¡peak, make his gift pass by fire into
the heavens and awai.tthe s.ign of a.C'ceptance fuere. He sees the
,o:ügn of acceptance under his very ·eyes: he sees that the fire
demon·strates more vividly the power of the altar to make sacred.
It is the fir·e of God: i·t is the fire of the altar a¡S weii. It is be·
caus·e the offerings are on the altar t'hat the fire consumes them.
There are not two a.cceptances: one ·of the altar, one of the fire,
rather there two ways of showing the one divine acceptanc·e.
The very heing on the altar is a s·i!gln of Gord's having taken the
offerings: the fire brings out the truth more strongly, symbolizing God'·s taking the offerings to himself to make them share
his sacre.dness. ( 69)
The ins•tructions for the fire show it is to be re,garded as
inseparable from the altar. ( 70) It is to be continually fed by
the priests so that it never goes out. A11 night long tJhe holo·
caust must burn, and during the day .sacrifice will follow sacrifice, so that the fire will never lack its function:
«Fire sha!}¡ be kept burning on the altar continually;
it shall not go out.» (71)
3 K 18;38.
DOLLINGER J .J., Heidenthurn und Judenthus, Regensburg 1857.
208 ( Quoted in MF 131) puts the meaning of the fire very strikin!ly,
maJdn:g it an organ of appropriation or the mouth oi the divini·
ty: «Das FEU!E'R war das ANEIGNUNGS ORGAN g'leichsam
der Mund der Gotthet, dem das Opfer dargebracht wurde, oder das
die Substanz desselben in Gestalt des Reuches, ihr zufuhrte,>,
(The fire was the organ of approprkttion, as it were comparable to
the mouth of the deity, to which the offering was brought, or
which fetched the substan·ce of the offering to the deity in the
form of tlhe smoke of sacrifice.)
70)• CLAMER (LSB-PC,ll) <m Lev, 9.12-13, denies that the fire was
in oany sense a re<presentation of the divinity, but si:tlllp;ly the means
bf burning incense and consurrning victims in honour of God. So its
pel'lpetuity was the visilY!e sign of the uninterru.pted adoration r~n
dereid Goid by his people. Sea nota 61 for why I think idea. onUy part·
ly correct.
71) Lev 6,13.
6'8)
69)
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The fire will be a:s it were the animating princi·ple of the
altar, a perpetua! ,sign of the active :r~ception by God of the con·
tinual homage of his people. God will have a «dwelling» presence in the holy of holies, signified by the cloud, and an «active»
presence at the altar, sign'ified by the fire.
There are two instances, thou¡gh, where the fire harS not got
the meaning of di vine acceptan:ce. Fir.st, when the remains of
a sin offering ha.'Y-·e to be burnt outside the camp, they are not
burnt on an altar, nor by fire from the alta;r. (72) The meaning of the burning outside the camp is then different from that
orn the altar. Most probably the meaning of t'he former is to
show the effects of the 'latter. By the sacrifice pardon for siu
is a.sked. By the burning outside the camp of de skin and carease
of the animal is shown the complete destruction of t'he sin. (73)
The second instance is in the burning of the incense. Incens~
must be burnt in order to be offered. Here the acceptance io;
shown by its heing perfo·rmed on a sacro-·sanct altar. However,
the burning must be done with the fire from the altar of holo·
causts: no strange fire may be used. But there i.s no symbolic
consumption of incense, obviously: the symbolism of offering
is in the burning and rising smoke of the incense : the .symbol o f
acceptanoe in its being offered at· a place sacred to God.
Two other incidents in the book of Judges :1dd further mea.
ning to the relation between the fire, the altar and God.
The first deals wibh the sacrifi'ce offer-ed by Gedeon afte~
the apparition bi'dding him set to and prepare the deliverance
of the oppressed people. The text speaks of the apparition o.f
«an angel of the Lord» in sorne places, o.f «the Lord» in others:
at the conclusion of t'he sacrifice Gedeon is convinced he has
seen the Lord. It i.s possible tha.t «Lord» has been altered to
«angel of the Lord» out of resp•ect, but it is dear that the ang0l
-if we do not accept that it was a sort of human appearance cf
God himself- is acting in the name of God. (74) Gedeon asks
how he will be able to deliver the p-eo'P'le.
«And the Lord said to him, 'But I will be with yotL
and you shalJ smite the Midianites as one man. 'And
72)
73)
74)

ibid. 4,12; 16,27 (day of atonement for the years's sins).
MF 6932.
Jud 6,14.16.23: the lllpparition is ca11ed «Lord»; in 11.20.21.22:
«angel of the Lord». Ge1deon says (22), «Atl·as, O Lord God! For
now 1 have seen the an¡geil of the Lord face to face.» TAMISIER
R. (LSB-PC,111) ad 'loe., p.203 suggests that the word «angeb>
has been a'dded out of respect.
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he said to him, 'If now I have found favor with thee,
then show me a sign it is thou who speakest with
me. Do not depart from here, I pray thee, until I come
to thee, and bring out my pres.ent, and set it befo1·e
thee'» (75)
Returning with the fl·esh and bread offerings he is com.·
manded to put them. on a nearby rock and make a libation. Then
the angel of the Lord
«rea.ched out the ti'P of th·e sta•ff t!hat was in his hand,
and t()lucheod the me:at and the unleavened cakes; and
·ther:e ,s¡prang up fire from the rock and ·consumed the
floesh and the unleavened cakes». (76)
The sign asked foor proves the heavenly origin of the messa~ge, but it i:s the sign we have seen use'd on other mo·re public
occasions. Afraid o.f his life for having s•een God, Gedeon id
rea.sured he will no die:
«Pea:ce be to you, do not fea.r, y.ou shaLl not di·e. Thr:m
.Gedeon built an altar there to the Lord, and caUed it
The Lord is p•eace. » (77)
But already the rock used was an altar, designated by God
through the a.pparition.
The second instance oc·curs in the sacrifice offered by Ma.nué, father of Samson, after the mes,sage concerning the future
birth of the chHd. Manué brings his ,gifts and of.fers them.
«And when the flame want up toward hea:ven from
the altax, the an¡g:e1 of the Lo·rd ascended in the flame
of the altar ... » (78).
Primarily the mil·acle prov.e.s the heavenly origin o.f the
messenger, but it seems to me there is a deeper meaning in the
incident. The angel is not differentiate'd from God by M·anué:
·«The Manoah knew that he was the angel of the Lord.
And Manoah said to his wife, 'We shall surely die, fol'
we have seen God'». (79)
So for the angel to mount. heaJVenwards wi.th the flame
seems to suggest that equa.lly with the filame the angel is taking
the sacrifke heavenwards, that he i•dentifie~s himself with the
action of the flame in its adin:g for God. This would help to
75)
76)1
77)
78)•
79)

ibid. 16-18.
ibid. 21.
Jud 6,24.
Ibid. 13,20.
ibid.22.
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define the meaning of the fire more clearly. The fire consumes,
devours the offering, not to show that God Iiterally consumes
the offerings but to show what corresponds in God to man's
consuming food. After all, eating means takin food into ii!timate vital relationship with one,self and rais.sing it to the leve!
of one'.s own life. So for God to act in relation to what is pre¡Sented to him under the forro of a food offering mea·ns that he
takes it into intimate relationship with himself. We must add,
of course, that this process is figur:ative or real aecording to
the na tu re of th·e sacrifice. It is perfectly C'lear that the sa.cri-"
fices of the Old Testament can receive nothing but a legal transformation by the fact of their being taken into God's pos.session:
that is, their new divine status is only symbolic, nothing intrinsi.c
taking place in the sacrifice.s to endow them with a heavenly
manner of existence. The reality is to· come. In the meantime, tlw
divine way of ·consuming offerings will be figured fo·rth by the
qua.si-spiritual oonsumption a·chived by fire· Although such a
proces.s looks forward to its ful¡ r·ealization in the perfect sacrifice to come, nevertheless it has value at the time, as indica~
tive of man's offering gift.s for a purpose and ·of. God's agr~eing
to the purpo;Se in accepting the :g•ifts.
Having dealt with the function of the altar and its fire, we
can now pass to the consideration of the 'law concerning the
unity of worshi,p, the fundamenta~ law of the Book of Deuteronomy. (80) This law looks forward to the time when the tribes
shall hav·e entered the promised land, conquered it and s·ettled
down to peaceful occupation: it is a law demanding that only in
the one plac-e chosen by God should the nation offer its Bacri.
fices. Moses enunciates it with much repetition as the tribes are
pr1eparing to enter the promised larnd. Four times in the one
chapter he remunds the people of God's will in the matter {81).
He first tells them that God wants them to. destroy every vestige of pagan worship so as to avoid the danger of falling into
idolatry:
«'You ·shall surely de.stroy al! the piaces where the nations whom you shall dispo·sses.s s·erved their gods, upon
the high mountains and upon the hiUs and under every
green tree; yo u shal'l tear down their altars, and dash
80)
81)

The Law is repeated about twenty times. MACKENZIE R.A.F.,
.S.J. on Deut (CC) 2llc: « ... the centl'3.!lla.w of the Deut. code... ~)
215a: «This is the first and most characteristic law of Deut. »
Deut 12,2-7.8-12.13-19.20-28.
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in pieces their pillar,s, and burn their Asherim with
fire; yo u shall hew down the graven images of their
.gods, and destroy their name out of that place. You
:shaH not do so to the Lord your God. But you shall
Beek the place which the Lord your God wÍill choose out
of all your trihes to put his name a:nd to make his habitation there; thither you shall go ... '» (82).
Thi,s law of one .altar has a:lready been practised 1during th·e
wandering through the desert, for ali sacrific.es h.aiVe had to be
brought to the tabernacle. It .seems howe!Ver that its observance
was by no means perfec.t: not 8Urprising, when the people even
fel1l into the sin of idolatry en route. (83) Moreover, the law of
the altar ¡g;iven to Moses at Sinai m.akes express pl"o,vision for
many altars, which are only to be erected, however, where God
should indicate, and only until the definitive p:lace should be
eh osen for the unique altar. ( 84)
Ther•e is no need to follow .the histo·ry of the places of cult
in the promised la·nd until the final destruction of the hi•gh pla:
ces of worship in the seventh .century. (85) It is a 'Comp:licated
.story with its own lessons -of danger from pa¡g¡an rites; of
non-insistence on the la.w when its purpose would have be'=n
frustrated, as during the .s·chism between tw·o kingdoms; of
the difficulty of removing long-standing 1practices of mountain
worship, worship on the high pJaces (85a) even when they
ha ve hecome ülegal, that is after the building of the temple.
What is impo·rtant here 'i.s to note the meaning ·o.f having only
one altar. It shows the transcendence of God over the false
gods, for it is for him to designate the place where he shall be
worshipped: the fa•lse gods are worshi1pped wherever the peopie
have a mind to. It shows that a.Ithough the altar is for man's
sake it i-s a thing of God for man's s.ake: God is to indicate where
he wishes the symbol of his acceptance to he set up. Moreover,
82)
83)

Deut 12,2·5.
ibid.12,8: «You shaH not do ~ccording to a·Pl that we are dolr;.g here
this day..>> For ido·l'atry see Lev 17,7; Num 25,2.
84) Ex 20,24.
85)· 4 K 23,1·24 describes the abo1iti.on o.f •al'l p•la1ces o.f wo·rshi:p apart
.from the temple according to the prescriptions o.f the newJ;y dis·covered book of DeuterDmony: although the reform began befo re the
dis~overy, as 2 Par 34 shows.
85a) M:cKENZIE, J.ohn L., S.J. (op.cit. Ch.III: The Gods of the Se·
mites,) interprets S-mniti-c worship againt the background of recent
findings, thus showing the tetmptations to unbridled «sa>cred» sexua·
ity the Israelites were subject to in this matter.
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the supervision of worship po>S.sible at one ,shrine will offset the
dangers of pa¡g,an rites being introduced at the hill shrine-s. For
even though the peo'P.Je overthrew the pa!gan platees of worship,
their own mountain shrines in honour orf God were contamina·
ted, when the civilizaÜo·ns intermingled, with fhe pagan ritt::s
of the conquered territory. (86) But the chicf reason for the
unity oif wo·rship is to make the 1peopie realize their unity as tho
people of God, moral! y gathere.d round one altar,on which sac.
rifices in the name Drf all will rise day by day to God. The moral ;presenee day by day will be reinforced by physical presence three times .a year, on the oeca·sion of the feasts of the
Passo'Ver, P.entewst and Tahernacle.s. (87) God wiN finally
choose this altar in the city of ,J erusalem, built on a hül; (88)
so the Lord's altar on Sion wiH bec.ome the centre of the restored
worsihip o.f t'he mturn from ·exHe, the sign of the future worship
of the me,s.sianic days. ( 89)
The people realize the importance of there being only one
altar for the public, official worship of Go'd· When the tribcs
final1y tak·e posisession of the ho.Jy land, s·ome of them c'hoose to
ii•ve on the east si de of the J ardan. They build a large altar and
immediately there is tPouble. The other tribes want to make
war on them for their violation of the law of the unity of wmship. However, the matter is settled by words, and the altar allowed to stand, since the reason for it is not cultual but monumental. It is tCI remind future generations that the tri'bes on
the far side of the Jordan have the right, equally with the others,
of bringin:g their sacrifices to God. In the preliminary accus.a:
tions a:~inst the apparent defaulters, it is the wNI of God that
has been violated, the wi'll that would have social unity 'depend
u pon cultual unity:
86)

87)
88)
89)

MACKENZIE oip.cit.211c: «SmaNer Yahweh sanst.uaries were in
existence a'l!l over the country, often on the sites of Canaan high
!P~a:ces, and sacrifi1e>e were offered to him there, in all good faith,
even by the prophets (e.g. 1 K 9,12; 3 K 3,2-4; l Par 21,26). N~v
erthe'less in proq¡ortion •::ts Israel learned to adopt the Canaanite
civnization (un.der the monarchy), the frequent contrumination of
(under the monarchy), the frequent contamination o.f their rites
with pagan practices and perha.ps the iden.tification, or at least
assoJ::iation, of Yahweh with the local Ba'als in a syncretisltic cult,
be1e:ame a scandal. .. »
Deut 16,16.
3 K 8,44; 4 K 21,7; 2 Par 6,6 etc. stress the fact of the di<vine
choice of J erusallem and' of the temple as the hallowed p~aiCe where
God's name is to dwe:ll.
cf. 1 Cor 15,25; Col 1,16·; E'ph 1,10; Grel 4,26; Apoc 2~ 1 13, Alao
note 107.
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«Thu,s, sa:ys the whole congregation of the Lord, 'What
is this trea:chery that you have committeod a'gainst thc
God .o-f Israel in turning away this day from following
the Lord, by building yourse1lves an altar this day in
rebellion against the Lord ... only do not rebel agaimi.
the Lord, or make us as rehels by building yourselves
an altar other than the alltar of the Lord our God'.
·(90)

T'he building of the altar is regarde·d as an act ·of schism
that will bring God's punishment on the whole community. The
answer of the tribes reveals their consciousne.ss of the one aJtar
of the tabernacle as the centre of religious unity:
«Far ihe it from u,s tha.t we should rebel against the
Lord, and turn away by building an -altar. . . other
than the altar of th·e Lord our God that stancls before
his taberna'Cle. » (91)
During the northern schism Elijah rebui1Jcls an ancient altar
on Carmel, to win the ·allegiance of the peop.Ie in a definitive
manner to God. We saw the divine answer to Elij.ah's prayer.
There is another cir:cumstance about this occasion that shows
the connection between the altar and the unity of the tribes.
After the failure of the pagan sacrifice,
«E11ijah took twelve .stones, according to the number of
the tribes of the sons o.f J a·wb, to whom the word of
the Lord carne, saying, 'l·srael shall be your name'; and
with th·e stones he built an altar in the name of the
Lord.»(92)
Tne twel'Ve -stones united in one show the faith ·and unity
possessed by the true s·on,s o.f J acoh, and are an appeal to the
pres.ent wavering 1people to decide once and for all to follow
the faith of their ancestors and be united in the worship of the
true God. So the altar, which we have considere:d as a sacred
symbol acting on behalf of God, is no·w s-een as a symbol of the
tribes po.s.sessing faith in the true God. It seems to me that
somehow the tribes themselves under this aspect of their unity in
the true fa:ith can he ·considered an altar, and that from that
altar God wishes to receive the sacrifice o.f unqua1lified a:doration. So that as the sacrifice is consumed by fire on the .ston::

90)
91)
92)

Jos 22, 16.19.
ibid. 22.29.
1 K 18,30-31.
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altar, united ado·ration mi1ght ris·e up from the people, consid~
ered as one thing of flesh and blood ,sacred to God. Su·ch is the
result:
«And when all the ;p.eople saw it, they fell on their fa·
ce.s; and they said, '«The Lord, he is God; the Lord,
he is God,-» (93)
In this act the (peopi.e offer God the adoration o.f their minds
and bodies, the sacrifice · that is fittingly offered on the altar
of their own persons, sacred to Go1d by alliance and drcumcision.
I s.ay this somewhat tentatively, in view of what the Fathers
say la ter about the altaor's re-presenting the Church.
In tihe psalms the altar connotes joy and repose in God.
The psalmist speaks of the tenour of his Iife, praising God at
the altar of the sanctuary, which he lo'Ves so well:
·«1 wa.sh my hands in inno·cence,
and go about thy altar, O Lord,
singing aloud a song of tranksgiving,
and telling aU thy wondrous deeds». (94)
During the sacrifkes it wa,s the custom to walk round tht>
altar, an:d at the same time join in the singilllg of the various
psalms. (95) Again, longing in exile for the wor·ship of the tem·
ple, the psalmist .says :
«Oh send out thy li!g:ht and thy tmth:
let th·em lea'd me,
let them bring me to thy holy hill
•and to thy dwe~ling!
Then I will go to the altar of God,
to GO'd my exceeding joy» (96)
It is suffkient to be in the presence of the altar to he with
GO'd, •and because of the song and music associated with the
worship at the altar, (!917) the latter be.comes thoe symbol of joy
and exultation:
«and I will praise thee with the lyre,
O God, my Go·d. »
Psalm 83 has affinities with the P..salm (42) .just mention3d.
and seems to he a sequel. The singer has returned to the sane·
tuary, like a bird flown back to its nest. The altar is the soul'.s
93)· 1 K 18,39.
94) Ps 25,6.
95) BIRD T. E. ( CCr) on Ps 25,6·8, 344c.
96) Ps 42,3-4.
97)• Eccli 50,16.18; 47,9-,10; Par 15,16; 16,4; 23,5.30.
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dwelling, refuge and rest: that is, the singer places hi.s soul's
security in the wo·rshi'P of God at the altar. (9'8)
«How lovely is thy dwelling place,
O Lord of hosts!
My soul longs, yea, faints
for the courts of the Lord;
my heart and fle.sh sing for joy
to the living God.
Even the sparrow find a home,
and the swallow a nest for herself,
where she may lay her young,
at thy altars, O Lord of hosts ... » (99)
I take it that the reference to «the alta.rs» refers to the
two altars in the temple: the two tak·en in the'ir unity as the
focal point of Israel's pra.yer and sacrifice (100)
Further spiritual tea.ching with regard to the altar is had
in the book of Ecde·siMti·cus. On the one hand, observa.nce of
the Law, the doing of good to others, especially to th:;! poor, a.nd
the schunnin¡g of evil and injusti-ce, are so many ways of offering
sacrifices. On the other hand, ,such metaphorical offerings do
not distpense with offering.s in the proper sense. These are p.a.rt
of the Law itself, esp·ecially at the time o.f the three great feast,;
of the Pasch, Pentecost and Taberna-eles. The offerer must
not only of.fer with a gc•od intention but with generosib.r. Becaus·e the offerer is making a gift to God out of the abundance
given by Good: and moreo•ver will be rewarded and outdone i11
generosity by God, let him always offer with joy on hi~s face and
with plea,s;ure. Such is the theme of an exhortation. We see the
same attitude of joyfuJ, generous worship enjoined here as was
spontaneously eX!p'ressed in the psalms: «al¡ thou gi·vest, give
with a smiling face, ;gladly bring in the tithe-» (101) More par.
ticularly, however, in this exhortation there are specific references to the altar. The fat burning on the a1Itar and the incense
rising before the fa:ce of God are material happenillJ.gl.s that must
get their true meaning from the sentiments of the offerer:

98!)' BIRD (CC.) on Ps 88,2·5, 855c.
99)· Ps. 88, 8.
100) KNABENBAUER (CSS) on Ps 83,4 p, 312 mentions that several
St:!W in the «dove» (according to the Vulgate) a symbol of the whole
people. Certain1y a pleasing thought. Perhaps the cswa]low» oould
be taken in the same sense.
101)! Eec!li 85,8.
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«The oblation of the just man enriches the altar, and
it.s fragrance rises befare the Most High. The sacrifice of the just manis a.greea:ble, and his memorial will
not be forgotten. » (102)
On the other hand •lack of worthy sentiments makes the of·
ferings powerless. Such is the burden of God's complaints a·
gainst the priests of the temple in the book of Malachy. Such
lack of desire to honour God means that defective animal~ areused in sacrifice; these the altar fire, for all its symbolism, canno•t render acc·eptable· The whole worship should cease rathe.r
than go on in such an insulting manner:
«0 that one among you would shut the gates and that
you would not kindle the fire upon my altar tono purIJ)ose.» (103)
The time is coming when such unworthy sa.crifices will give
way to a pure oblation to be offered among the gentiles: «in
every place incense is offered to my name and a pure oblation.»

(104)
Indeed, the messianic dayJ;, referred to in this prophecy are
foretold by other prophets as well, under the form of the temple worship. In these prophecies the altar of Jerusalem, the· di·
vinely chosen place for Israel's united worshilp, i.s to become the
altar of the whole world. Isaiah pi'ctures the gentiles bringing
their gifts to be ronseirated by the altar, in a pr01phery ioncerning the glorified Sion as the religious centre of the world:
«Upon thee Javé shines, And o;ver thee his· glory ap·
IJ)ears. . . thy heart shall throb and expand, F·o·r thP.
werulth of the sea shall be turned to thee, And the riches of nations shall como to thee ... All the flocks of
Kedar are gathered to thee, The rams of Nebayoth are
at thy service. They come up with acceptance on My
altar, Yea the house of My glory wil¡ I glorify.» (lOo)
Not only that but the altar will ~e 1Jhe Lord's table for the
feasting of the peoples of the wo·r•ld :
«A time is coming when the Lord of hosts will pre.
pare a banquet on this mountain of ours·: a banquet oí
rich viands, a banquet of choice wines - of rich viands
Eccli 35·6. The handfull of flour and incense thrOWlll on the rutar
atets as a reminder to God of the offerer.
103)· Mwl 1,10. Translation: SUTCLIFFE (CC) ad loe., 566d.
104) ibid. 11.
105)' Is 60,3·9. POWER E., S.J. (CC.), 450c !m. trans,
102)
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full of marrow, of choice wines weli r€'fined. » ( 106)
Here is the familiar theme of the banquet of the Mess.ia. nic times, in whic'h God is pictured a.s giving the highest proo.r:
of hi.s friendship and fam~liarity by inviting to his table. Sueh
an image conveys the truth of God's communicating his divine
ric'hes. Already, such a communkation is symbolized to some
extent by the 'Com.munion sacrifices of the Old Testament, but
in the future th;ere will be a significant difference: God will
:give his gu-e-sts to feast on the very 'Parts of the sacrifice which
are reserved, consecrated and offered to him .alone in the -o•lrl
worship (107). The altar and table of the Lord willl be the meeting place between God and his n(·W p·eople, whe:r.e they hecome
pleasing to him by making ac·ceptable offerings, and wher<:>
they shal'l feast on his good things in great joy:
«<t wi11 be said on that d.ay, Lo, this is our God; we
have waited for him that the might sa·ve us. This is
the Lord; we have waited for him; let lis be glad and
rejoice in his salvation». (108)
Ez•echiel, too, pi'Ctures the Messianic times in his description of the New Temple, the New Cult and the New Holy Land.
(109) He- nece·s¡Sarily does so in forms familiar to- himself and
his contemporaries, but his detailed account of th·e vision of t'he
New Temple can scarc·ely he conc-eived as a b-lue-print for the actual reb~ilding of the temple after the exile. Rather i-t is a figurative account of the worship in the Messianic King.dom: and
must haJVe been known as such, for the builders of the new tem'Ple did not foHow his prescriptions, which a\I'e at time.s at variance with the Mosaic c.ode. (110) The great aJtar of holocausts
ilS des:cribed after tll'e likeness of the altar set up b-y Achaz
in place of Solomon's al1tar: a ziggurat f·orm of altar, common
in Assyria and Babylon, and consisting of three square biock.s.
106) Is 25,6. Trans. as above, 435h.
107) . KNA;BENBAUER (CSS) on Is 25,6, p.468-9. The feastling symbo/1 is a.hso fqund in Prov 9,2; Ps 21,27; 22,5; Is 55, l; 615,_13, a::
well. as in Matt 22,4; Lk 14,16.
Fortasse ii rem bene declarant, says Knabenbauer, after giving
man;y opinions on the matter, qui convivium hoc in eo.detm sensu generali accipiunt quo eommuruicatio bon-orum divinorum in se intel~igitur expressoa, p·rout et hisee in terris et dmnum in crelesti patria futura sit». The fea-st on the good things ·of God is had, of
course, through spiritual felilowshoilp with the sa.crifieed La.mb of
God.
108) Is 25,9.
109) Ez 40-48.
110) POWER E.,-S.J. (CC) on Ez XL-XLVIII, 492a.
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of stone of decreasing ~rea pla.ced one on top of another. (111)
The table or altar of incense is de·scribed as made of woo'd. Into
this New Temple God enters and declares: «Son orf man, here
is My throne; here, eternally, in the heart of Israel, is My rest·
ing place» (112) From this New Temple and flowing .past the
altar comes a stream of wat·er, symbol o.f Messianic blessings,
to flood all the land:
«and behold, water was issuing from below the thresh-old of the temple toward the e~st (for the temple
faced east); and the water was flowing down from be.
Iow the south end o.f the thre-shold of thc tem:rJe,
.s.outh o.f the altar ... and where:ver the river goes every
living creature which swarms willl. live ... » (113).
San:ctua·ry and altar are in close,st connection: what is of·
fered at the aJltar is accepted there by God ·and as it were taken
into his dwelling place in the sanctuary. The blessings do not
flow directly from the altar, but only past it: they are the blessings comin¡g from the God of the sanctuary in response to the
wor.ship offered him at the altar.
To conclude this chapter we can summarize what the Old
Testament reveals about the signifi·can:c•e of the a1tar. Wherever
he autho•ris·es an aitrur God will come and bless those who wor-ship there. 'The matter of the altar i-s to be natural, .earth or
unhewn stone,s, which will remain the su'bstantial part of the
altar, evlen when it is surrounded by a rich casing of bronze
corvered wood. The natural sacredne'Ss of the altar, as representing God in the reception of the o.fferings, is not enough in
the special legislation concerning the tabernacle worship. Th~
altar mu.st be anointed with fragrant oil in the name of God,
thus becoming sacro--sanct, itself sacr•ed and imparting sacred·
ness to whatever is offered on it: it must however be purified
from the sinfulness o.f those who ha.ve erected it. It acts in the
name of God, fir,st by receiving the blood of sacrificed animals
and secondly by its fire consuming the food offerings. The fire
by its quasi-immateriality is a fitting ,symbol of God's coming
down upon the offerings to consume them in a divine manner,
transforming them from their human condition to a spiritual
111)
112)
113)

:E·z 48,13.
ibid. 43,7.
Ez 47,1.9. cf also Jn 7,10 ancl19,21 in which he shows that Ohrist,
having promised such wonderful waters from within himself, has
them issue forth after colllq>leting hia sa¡crifice.
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one. Thoe fragrant smoke of the altar of incense wafts into the
holy of ho'lies the joyful adoration and prayer of the people. At
the same time thi-s incense 'Can be understood to complete the
symbolism of the smoke rising from the altar of holocausts.
Smoke and incense rising wiU indicate that, as God has com-e
down upon the offerings in fire, so he takes them to himself
into his inner sanctuary, into heaven. Thus is their status raised,
at least in a figurative, legal manner. Now made sacrcd
hy the sacred altar and its fire they can become the means of
imparting sacredness to those who fea,s,t on them: it !being un ..
derstood that the whole offering is made sacred by the part offered and accepted on the a.ltar. The offerers then become guests
at God's tablle, feasting on food that in now not theirs but his,
and thus, under the form of a. present friends.hip is signified a
richer communication of divine riches in the mesianic times·
Being as the focal point of the reJations between God and bis
people, the altar becomes a splendid s~gn of uuity. In fact God
leads the p·eople to concentrate rulJ their sa'Crificial worship on
one altar, chosen by him in the mountain city of Jerusalem.
There God wishes his peop·le to rejoice in him by offering generously at his altar and living in accord with the sacrifices they
offer. By this worship conccntrated at the altar, blessings will
flow from the sa.nctuary, whi·ch God, dwel1ing in heaven, sanctifices ,by his presence. The gJo,rious days to come are dreamed
.of un'der the aspect .o.f a11 nations bringing gifts that will be
acc·epted on the aJitar and feasting on the richest portions of the
offering reserved normally to God. BriefJy, God communicates
sa.nctity through the sacred chrism to the altar, the atar tt) the
offerings, the offerings .to the worshippe.rs and .so di·vine and
fraternal communion is strengthened: with a view to a heavenly
fulfilment beginning in messanic days.

CHAPTER

11

THIE MEIAN'ING Of l'HE ALTAR IN TH>E N1EW TESTAMENiT

A word of ·explanation is needed here to offset scholarly
scanda.l! The phll'ase New Te•stament means that new state of
aff.airs :brought ahout between God and man and dealt with m
new sacred writings. The state o.f affairs ohviously existe:d
long before the writings. The sacrifice of the ·Cro.ss had be en
offered, and the sa·crificial activity of the Church was the
centre of the new testament. Th·e fill'st part of this Chapter
deal·s with the re:ality and the identifica:tion of the altar of
sacrifice -:both in the sacrifice of Chri.st on the Cross and in
the sac1·iiic·e of the Church- by a simple prDcess o.f rea.svning.
The method is a priori : saorific-e demands an altar -Christ' s
sacrifice is perfect- therefore. it in vol ves a perfect altar.
Then in the second p:art the texts of the new testament wri tingl'?.
are examined, not so much to e.s.tatflish the fact or the identity
of the altar as to see what cvnsdousness, if any, the saCired
writers had of it.
Anyone familiar with the writings of de la T.aille wlll
. instantly recognise the degree of my indehtedness, to them.
- Hence I do not pretend he-re to be Nazing a tr:ail into the unknown so much as providing the reader with enou¡gh doctrinal
background for the constant assessment to be made of both
sa:cred and ecclesiastical writings. It must not be forgotten
that the truth about the altar does nDt d·erive wholly from tlH•
sa;cred writings, even the ancient ones: hence it should not be
exclusively tracked down there. The sacred and ecclesiastical
writin.gs simply show a more or less developed awareness oJ
aspeds of this truth.
The princiople that altar s.anctifies the offering;B, placed
on it is confirmed by the autho·rity of Christ, thus upbraiding
the scrilbes and pha.risees :
«'You blind fool·s! For which is gTeater, the gold or
the temple that made the gold sacred? the gi<ft or the
10
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altar tha.t makes the gift sacred ?' » (la)
The ·same power of sanctifying is attributed to the temple
:allld the altar, and this indicates a moral onene.ss between the
two symbols, the one of GQd's presence the other of his activity
Chrlst, moreove·r, indicates that the real temple prefigured by
the material one is his own body (lb) and in so doing impiicitlry indicat~s that the altar finds its true significance there as
w.ell. So that if he is the temple o:f the propitiation he is to make
to the Fa.ther, he is likewise the aatar o.f the sacrific.e he i.s to
offer. !Jn his enigmatilc statement and :prophe·cy to the J ews h~
hints at fue traillsfer and ·eleva.tion of the idea of tempie: his
risen body wil1 be the true dwelling of God, the sanctuary ·Of
the new and eternal c.ovenant, the tabernaciie for the true sacrifice. The new worship will unite :rund transce:nd in its spirituaHty the earthly, .shadowy and manifold cult of lega,¡ .sacrifices.
(2) To •similar spiritualisation and unity it is legitimate to
think that th•e alta:rs QÍ ·tlle old law will also 'be assumeld, aU
their significant details a.nd functions being found in the new
altar, though in a superior manner. The •point of cour!se is imporbant. 'lt supposes that there ha,s to be an altar in the new
dispensation. But it is :legitimate, for i'f the new :sacrifi'ce to
replace, fulfiH and infinitely surp·ass all other saicrifices, is to
be a proper sacrifke and not simply a meta1phorical one (S) ,
it mu'st have in 'it what makes it recogniza:hly a ,sacrifice. It is
not a sacrifice because rev:elation says. so, but revelartion say.s
so because it is. It would be arbitrary to say it i,s a sa'Cil"ificc
and then deny tha.t one <Jif the essentia:l,s of sa•crifice, the altar,
could be mi'ssing: on the grounds that euch a superior :sacrifiee
coulld dispense with such a lowly instrument of human cult.
However, once the altar is conceived of .a;.s havin1g sanctity prior
to the victim's having it (at least in purely human saerifi.ces),
then it will not be thought orf as a:bsent frcm the perfect sacrifice, ibut rathrer as itself reaching the perfection of its function.
In the perf.ed altar there will not be any prio·rity of sanctity to
(la) Mt 23, 17-19.
(lb) Jo 2,191~0.
(2) MF 154.
(3)1 For alhl these rdiscussions on sacriíice notice a) that the internaJ
rdedication oí the S()lll~ to God (the principie part af &acrifiee)
makes the sac:r:ifiee TRUE as ~posed to insin·cere; b) that the

externa! offering oí the gift makes it PROPER, as OfpiJosed to
impraper or meta.phoriea.l. We speak oí the <sacl"ifice> of 8ood
works.
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be communicated to the victim: just as there will not be any
less sandity in it than in the victim. But where, in the perfect
saCirifice, can we find the altar?
We are not cai.led upon here to diS'cuss the connection
between the sa.crificial action at the supper and the sa;crifice in
blood u pon the cross. In sorne fashion Christ anticipated the
blood offering of the Cross by prc1per sacrifidal oblation at
the supper. (4)
In the old sa;crifices, the body of the animal whkh was to
become a vi·ctim, a lam'b of God, had to be placed on the alta:r,
its blood already drained from it, and there await an ~dditional
sign of di·vine accoeptance: the very 'Pla¡cing on the altar was
its.elf an inchoate sign of that acceptance, iblut had to be completed by the consuming fire and ascending smoke, preferably
by fire of rniraculous origin. Clearly the acceptance of the blood
by its very nature, had to be confined to its being recei·ved by
the altar; as a sort of compensation, the souring of the blood
wa.s done with a variety of ribes. At the supper sacrificial ac··
tion the fulfilment of his old cult is now at hand. Christ take,'5
bread into his holy and venerable hands, with a view to offering
his body as the victim of sacrifice: and so at an altar. ( 4a)
Once the victim begins to· be offered it is really accepted, even
though the manifestation of this a•cceptance does not occur immediately. The manifestation will occur in the glory of the
resurrection, but is virtually pre.sent in the real acceptance. Thc
real acceptance is achieved simultaneously with the real o'blation
at the supper, even though the c'blation is not over in an in·stant.
:At this sbage it is nEice.ssary to refle'Ct Dn what it means
for Christ to u&e an altar in his sacrifice. W e are outside the
realm of purely 'material o'ffering,s, where priest, victim and
altar .are SE'Parate realities. In this spiri tual sacrifice, where
rpriest ,and vi'ctim 18.ü''e one, it is a'bsurd to think of Christ's
having to place the flesh and blood of the victím on sorne extra:neous altar, as on an objed Sj'lnbolizing by its close CQI:l.
(4)

'Evteryone is· fami[ioar with the main theories on the relationship
betwe•en the s.u,pper and the Cross. They are well summarised and
,éliscussed passim in the Mysterium Fidei: except for the «sacr•amen,taJlist» thoory, which can be found in many modern writings.
CI, G. Tierney. The Theology of MistelliesL A. C. R. XXXV
1958) 15,18,276.
4a) Once the viJCtim begins to be offered it is re·a'11y acc·epted, even
though the ma,nifestation of this acceptance does not occur inmediate:ly, The manifestation wilJ: oocu'r in the glory of the resurrec·
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nection with God the place of God's acceptance (4b). Where
else can the altar be except in as close connection with God as
the victim? What else :but the body of Christ itself? TherefQil•e the Son of God a:s priest will not ha:ve to a1pproach the
Godhead with hi•s vi·sib[·e offering except at the altar of his
own visible self: whether we consider the visibility to be sacramental at the sup-per or real on the cross.
-Remember we are not talking so mu·ch of the interior selfgiving that accompanies outward saetrificing, as of the outward ·procoes.s. In the interna! 'sacrifice we could talle perhap;;
of the altar of Christ's heart, at whkh his inner worship woruld
'P•lease his Father, but we a.re concerned he•re with saK!rifice
in the :prO'per sense of an •externa¡ offering ma!de on an external altar to God. The only possib1e external altar for the flesh
•and blood of the vi:ctim is the body of the ·o.ffe•rer. N othing is
nearer God in the external orde·r of rea:lity, for God is there
as in his own personal poss·e·ssion and temple, thanks tO' the hy.
postatic union o:f Christ's bo·dy and soul with his divine ·Person.
Therefore we haiV·e to see how it is poss:ible for Christ as priest
to offer hi•s flesh on the altar of his iJJody and pour out thereon
hi:s ·precious blood .
Let u,s. 1see what happ,ens first with regard to the placing
of the Hesh of the victim on the altar. Uttering the words· of
consecration over the bread, Christ giv'es his body a new pre··
&ence, which, linked with the following consecration, shows
forth his bO'dy a¡s drained of the blood . The sacrificial words
o'f fue two ·conselcrations, «given for you», «shed fo•r you unto
the remig¡sion of sins», ·show that thi·s body and hlood are presentas a sacrificia•l offering. Now we 'have seen that •all animal f.fle•sh i·s .salcrifi'cial by being placed on a holy and S'anctifying altar and lying there for its fui!J divine acceptance. How
oan thi:s: 'Sacrif:i:ci.n:I fle:sh of our Lord he said to «lie» on the
altar of his !hoidy eoc:CJept by being so much «On» it as to be
identicail with it? No clo,s,er union 'between offering and altar
tion, but is virtuafly present in the real acceptance. The rea'l. a!cceptance is aehieved simultaneous1y with the real! obloation at the suoper even thou.gh the oblation is not over in an instant.
•
'('41b) lt make:s an interesting bit of speeu•lation to ask what woulld have
1
haJp¡pen>eld if Chris.t hald offtl(I'ed the flesh and Mood of a qamb in
sacrifice: woold he have P'l>aood them on an altar? What if he had
trans·sruibstanti-ated bread and wine into the fllesh -and blood of Wl
a:J.rea.dy existi:n;g iamh? Such olld su'Ppositions im.pl.y that oor 1\-lelehisedeehian priest wowd have ibeen a prie.st ctc~Co:rding to tha
or!d'61' ( or rite) of Aaron. They a:lso heiLp to fOiciUs the mind on
what ldid ha~p~pen 1
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can be thought of. Far from -the idea seeming unreal be:c:ause
ther'e is la1c:kirrg the accustomed material duality of object;~.
offering here, altar there, this unity of victim and altar should
strike us as the sup1~eme a:chievement of sacrifice. Offering
malde to God ha.ve always :bee:n placed ·symbo.Jically a5 c1ose a.s
possible to him. Here this attempt to reach him in something
taking his pla·ce finds its perf•ect accomp.Ushment.
But where is the divine sanctific:ation the human offering
acquires :precisely by being •pilaced on God's altar as victim '!
The question is ·similar to that which asks how :can Christ meri~ wha:t is already due to him, for 'instanc·e, the glory of hi~
huma.nity. The a.n.s.wer is along the :,srame lines: namely that
what is ldue -orn one count becomes due on anoth•er. So although
Christ'-s humanity was divinely s-anctified by hhe hypos.tatic
union, if~ now has thi:s sanctitity unde·r a new title, a8 being
the •vi:ctim of sacrifi'ce. So what cannot acquired, is no·w pre:
s;ent in such a way 8./s if it ha,d heen hrought about by the sa··
crificial offering. ( 5)
We come next to the priestly action of pouring the sacrificial blood ·en the altar. By the words of con:secration a sa··
crificial cut p·ouring of our Lord'.s blood is represented. 'Therefore in soml~ sens.e, it is being rpoured on the altar by the
priest. If the alta:r is the sacred body of the ·Lord, then the
h~ocrd i!s shown forth a:s poured out over it pl~eds:ely in being
sh0own as separated from it. In the .symbo·l 'J·f blood immolation to {:.Ome, i. e. in thre dou'ble consecration, our Lord «POUrl'S»
the blüood over his altar body in a s:yttllbolic fashilon, so a.ntici·pating the actua:J hlood pouring over the a:ltar-hody wh'ich will
follow during the cours.e o.f the p·assion (5a).
'.Dhe rite is not a: mere symbol úf what i!S to ·come: it is
the oanticipation of what i.s to• come, such an anticipation of it
a!s to mak•e the supp.et sac.rif~cial. Christ is here and now o.ffering himself as a Victim to his Fa.ther. The a.ctual victimizing of the s.acred humanity is still to come». In othcr
words, the High Priest accor'ding to the order of Melchis.edech,
apparently offe·ring bread 1and wine at the altar of the sup·per
(ó)

MF 27.

(5•a.) There is no ne~d to remin'd the reader that by transS'Uibstantiation
•Christ bercom·es pres·ent in the same ·conrdition he has ·at the moment
of sjposaldng but with a n·ew manner of presenrce, \dilffurlemt from
•from his natura;l on-e. He is present underr the bread and wine. appe'l'eances in the mann'er in which substanoe is prasernt. New
presence does not alter the reality of what is presen.t,
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tabC.e, is in reality offe11·ing his own flesh and blood at the
altar of his own body. On the cros\S, while the blood pouring
is being caused by the Roman nails and is sacrilegious from the
Jewish high pries't malice, it is sacrifidal by the divine hig.n
priest'·s determination. ('6)
It might he asked could we regard Christ's hands as the
altar at the supper. (7) For in them he he1d the sacramental
specie!s indica.tin1g his victim flesh and ilJilood. There would
th•en he a kinld of actuarl distrihution between victim and a:Itar
as a sup:po•rt for our imagination: we would see the victim in
some so·rt of 'Visible, manner (i.e. through the medi:ation of
the s•pecies) present on the the altar by being hElld in Christ's
hands. Then we would see the prjest feedin¡g~ the apo\3tles f:rom
the victim flesh of the altar. Simi'la.rly we would see the blood
on the altar in a slightly more gr:aiphic manner. However, l
do not think that is the primary sense in which Christ in his
humanity is the altar. Of :course, it is e:xactly the s<ame humanity lo·call;y to mix the two orders. 1 should prefer to say that
as the sacrifice of the body and blood is going on s:acramentally, under and apparent bread and wine offering, we should rather
·consider Christ's humanity in its sacramental presence as havIt mjght be asked if any difference is maide to these id-:a.;; by
the varying interpretations given to the reilationship betwee~
tho s.uppeor and the cro;ss. We recall that these interpretations are o.f two kiruds: one kind makes the sacroifice of the cross
begin by the ritua'l o-bilation at the s.upper, the otheJr kind doesn't.
The ·answer to the doubt depends on whether we are speaiking o:f
the fact of Chl"ist's being a.n altar at the s.Uip[>er and on the cro·as
or of its exrpla'IW.tion. Obviou~y, granted the 1egitima·cy o.f identifying Christ with the alltar of his o·wn sa.crifice, he must oo
the altar at the s.u¡pper and on the ero·ss, since he is sacrificing on
both occasi<ms. But as to the exp:lanation of this fact, de la Tai!lle
(as representative of the fi1st kirud of interpretatiom) would say
that j.ust as the wiHing s.uffering on the cro·ss is known to be
s•acrificiall no•t precisely from its. being visibly and willíinlgly acce~pted but from the ritua.I oh!<:ttion at the S'Up.per, so Christ's being
an a;ltar on the Cl'OS.s is dJu,e to the same ritua!l cons·e,cration's
«informin:g» the who1e proeers.s with salcrifilcial meaning and so
endowing the ·bcidy of Christ with the sta.tu.s not only oif victhn
ibut a1Lso of altar.
Is the post-mortem bleeding, from s.pear thrust, anld from the sida
and the feJet when the body was taken down from the cross -forms
o·f 1Ueeding quite cie·ar from the eviden·ce of the Ho.Iy Shrou:dis this Mood being ·s¡pillt sacrifid-a!;lly? The ;priest has f.inished offering his inuno1lation in baoo'<l.. . . hut, no do,uibt, he ha.s wineJd that
wlhatwe1; bloo'd be s.piUt have the ;diJgnity of the blood of ·sa.crific.e,
ev·em tlwugh the immo·lation be íirosh€1d. I have never seen thé
' ·PO·int discussed.
(7) 'l'he sru;ggestion is considered here in view of wha.t Ca:basilias wiJl
have to s.ay later •aibout the mation between Christ's hainlds and
.orur aUtars·. Gf. his Vita in Christo, 1, 111: PG. 1o0,580.
( 6)
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ing the functions of :both victim and aJtar. When the blood
:realii~ of the passion occurs then we c:an see both victim and
altar in the locali:y pre·sent aspect: Christ's. materia¡ blood vis.
íbly poured out o:v·er his materia.1, visible body· To say nothing
of its practica¡ impossibiility, it is unthinkahle that Christ
himself shoulcÍ have performed on the cross any real rite of blood
pouring, for ·example, by smearing blood over his hands.
That wo¡;l~d, indead, have been a priestly action of smearingthe altar of God with the blood of the victim, but the .sup.
position is intolerable. Such a grote·sque exalmple helps us
to S•61e the incongruity of saying that by ho•ldding the chalice
of his bl.ood in his hands, Christis thereby pouring the· blood
over tihe altar of hims·elf. (8) Others are to shed his blood:
no man can ,shed his own.
Finally we have to see how the acceptanc1e of th·e sa:crifice
is manife·sted by the fire o.f the altar. We hav·e :seen that the
altar not only Peic:Jeives the outpoured blood rand the immolated
flesh of the vk:tim but is a.lso the me:ans of lndk:ating divine
a.c-c:erptalllde. It do es this by the very fact of having the blood
pcmed on it (although this in the old worship was neces.
sarily a very falli:.b:•e .sign of the divine acceptance) and 'by the
consummation of the flesh by fire, wether of immedia.te or
media.te divine origin. In the case of Christ's salcrifke, it goes
without saying, :all imperfections vanish. There wiU not be
any que,stion of a mere syrntb ol o.fdi:vine a;cceptance. Moreover,
there will not be any interval 'hetwelen o:hlation and acüe,p·tance.
Acoeptanc:e will be imvolved in the obltation. So it is that the
cons·elcration by our Lord at the supper is a.t once hi•s ohlation
of himself a·s victim and th1e Father's accerptance of the victim.
For it is by divine power that Christ .chanrges the bread and
wine into his flesh and blood: this power as originating in God
sufficiently indicates the divine acceptance of what is offered.
(9) The externa.l manifestation of this divine acceptance takes
(8)•

The inco-ngrujty wouM be heightene'd by co-nsi:dering that in the
sup.posiition Christ to indi~ate the pouring of bllood shoulld: have
pouretd sorne of the blood sacra.me~taUy presemt ove:r, say, his
hanl:is. It is clear I think that the •a1tar here is in the sacramenta.[
a:r:doeT, as is the victim. Of course it is the visible Lord who is the
victim (and so the ·a.ltar), hut he makes hinMlf sarcrame·ntally pre.sent as victim: so, too, I woulid think, as altar. In the liturgy the
Church certainly stresses Christ's hands, as though they wer~
the sacred altar! But perha.ps she wishes to ~;tress the freedom
•and genero•s.ity of Christ as he d€lliberately takes into his han!ds
the elements that w111 signify, when consecrated, the awful reality
of the pas.sion and death.
(9\) cf. n.4 and MF 692.
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pla.ce only at the resu:rrection and aJscension of the victim
into hea.ven, but the reality of the ac'ceptance is there from
the moment of the oblation. So we see that the altar of the
Lord's body exerts its function of accepting in the name of God
the flesh and blood present «On» it. The divine fire manifestting this accepta.nce will be the «fire» of divine glory, which
will transfer the victim from an earthly to a heavenly condition in the fullest possible ma.nner, and no in the mere sym.
boUc manner of the fire o:f old. But like the fire of old, this
divine altar fire of glory will belong to God and to the altar and
thus pas:s to th·e victim: it will be the glory thart; belonged alrea.dy by right, he from the hyp-o~static union, to th1e sacred humanity. ( 10) It will be gi'Ven, however, under a new titlc:
namely as the effusion of divine pleasure over a sa:crificial ef .
fusion made with such fi1i.a:Il-o'Ve and obedience. We could say
that this fire of glory was potentially in the ,sa!CrJed humanity,
waitin.s. for the moment when the latter should become at once
vkti!m and altar, and tha.t then it issues forth, consuming vic ..
tim and 13ltar, as i.n the sacrifice of Elia:s on mount Carmel.
Both victim and alta¡· afie then transferred to the condition
proper to God, who has acce,pted the victim on the altar. From
henc•eforth, then, there will be a heavenly altar and a heavenly
victim. In taking the victim up into the glorious existence
proper to himself God will not have to remove the victim from
the altar as from a weak symbol of his acceptance. In this spiritual -sacrifice the alta:r with its fire will continously represent
the divine acceptanice of the victim, preserving it, so to Sipeak,
from corruptibility by endowing it with radiant morúality.
To sum up this inv€1Stigation, we coulld sa¡y that we are
free to conbemplate in an undivided manner the three realitied
of priest, victim and altar at the last supper and throughout
thJe pa.ssi'O'n, although now one e.Jement, now .another is more
prominent. At tJhe sup·p·er it is clearly the priest who is a'Ct.
ing, whi'le from the agony on through to the death on the cr01ss,
it is clearly the victim who is being immolated in blood. It is
in the passiQn too, that Wle can see the blood of the victim being poured out over the di vine altar. Vi'ctim and altar are seen

(lQ.)

Th~ g¡]¡ory of the Son's Godheiad, the glo·ry
received fro.m his
Father an:d communicaterd to that s•alcred mi!Wlih.ood in whi'ch he is
his Father's Son.
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with equal inte.nlsitiy, with growing clarity, unti1 the painful
immolati<Jn is complete loving obl.ation thus cow;.ummated. It
is no wonder that the cro&s i!tslelf so often receives the name
of the altar of Christ's \Sacrifice, for on the cross the true alings to ~ree h-ow much of the meani11¡.5 of the meaning of the
tar (as, too, the true victim) i.s seen in its :Dull light.
We can now pass to the texts of the New 'Destament writ.
ings to see how much of the meaning of the altar as jus.t worked
out, is present.
In warning the Corinthians against eating food offered
in idolatrous WOI'1Shi1p, St. Paul speaks o.f comunion ( xoLVW'<€~
now with the body and 'bilood <J'Í Christ, n.ow with· alta!!', now
with the divinity:
«The cup of hles:sing whi·ch we bless is it not a par) in the blood of Christ? The
ticipation ( 'X.OLvwv{a;
bread whkh we break, is it not a ·partkipation
( xoLvwvía; ) in the body of Christ? ... are not those
who eat th•e sacrifices partners ( xoLvwvot ) in the
altar ? . . . I do not wa;nt you to be partners with demons ( XOLVWVOUq 'tWV OCGL¡.J.OVLWV ) » (11)
In this pa¡s,s:age St. Pau1 refers to that complex of doctrine
which uni1Jas victim, altar and the divinity: he does so in .such
a wa¡y as to indioote familiarity on the part of the readers
with the symbolism of participation in the victim. For a moment we can recall the connections between the:se thre;e realities in order to see the force o·f communion with the altar. In
every sacrifice the victim is t.hJo'llght of ras sanstified by the
altar, which itrelf is sacred to the divinity. So the latter ü
understoQd as the primary source of sanctity; the altar, being
repi:esentative of the rdivinity, as sanrctifi·ed by it, a¡nd als sanctifying the victim; the victim a·s sanctified, and a:s sanctifying the communicants. So by eating the victim th.ere is acquired a communion with the sandity of God, communica•ted by
him to the 2J1tax and soto the victim. Not that there is a di ..
minntioo of the :sanctity of God by the time it re·aches the
vilctim, nor is there a separation from God by ha:ving his sanetity immediartely f\I'om the victim, as though by two ste:ps re.
moved. The sanctity of the victim is that of the altar, wich
in turn is that of God. Wich means that there ils r€!ally one
(11)

I Cor 10,16-21.
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fellowship or ~communion, that with the divine sanctity, but
tha¡t it i:s .posses:sed through the acti'Ve symJbolism of union
with the victim of the altar. Whoe'Ver then is associated with
the san:ctity of the vict'im iJs theroehy associated with the sanctity olf the altar, and ~so with the ·sanctity of God. Moreo'Ver,
the on1y reason for having the first of these a.ssociations is io
have the oocond: ju-st a¡s this must ble ha.d only for the sake of
haviln.g the tliir:d. Conver:sely, there is no a,ssociatio;n with the
sanctiy of God except by a1s'sociation with that of the altar,
nor can the latter be had exclept by a:ss·ociation with that of
the victim.
(12)
S•o whén St. Paul gives a threefold xo~vwv!ct .a.s the re,sult
of the eating sacrificiai foo.ds, first that with the body and
iblood of Christ, secondly with. the J ewish altar and thirdly
with demons, he is merely referring to the same ldnd of thing,
namely an a:s:s·ociation through eating with the •sanctity of the
victim, the altar, the divinity. Of e:ourse with a difference in
the three cla.sses of ccmmunicants.! The pagans, by their eating.
partake of .the wickedness of the demons, the J ews of a di. vine
sanctity, in figurative Tites· Christians of divine ·sanctity by
symbolic and eff.ective rites. (13) But hecause only their victim
is, mentioned "it does not mean that f:c•r Christia.ns the eating
means a.sso:ciation on~y with the victim. In each type of worship
the three a·ssocia.tions are present, with victim, altar a.nd divinity. So St. Paul implies tha.t in eating the body and drinking tb.e
hl'ovd of Christ, we too have associa.tion with the s.anctity of
the 'Christian altar, as the Jews hald it with theirs, and with
the Christian God, as the pagans had it with their demons. So
he concludes his remarks by saying tha.t the Christians cannot
ha:ve 100mmunion with the altar of God and tha:t of the demons:
«Y1ou cannot parfuke orf the table of the Lord and the table of
demons. » (14) Nor can they be a:ssociated with God and
demon,s at the same time: «Yo u cannot drink the cup of the
Lord and the oup of demons. » Obvicusly the Christia;ns could
have phy.sically eaten of the pagan foods, but the interior
xo~vwv!ct with one altar and God ru'led out that with the
other altar and the demons. Here again we are led to the con(12 MF. 4'76.B.
(13 The rites did not effeJctively signify the sanctifying grace u.f
union with God, though such grace was ha.d by the just unlder the
old Covenant.
(14' 1 Cor 10,21.
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clusion that the Christian altar, which must have the same real
sanctity a's the vktim, must be the body of Christ. The full
thought of this p,a,s,sag.e will then be, that by sa1cramental communion Christians have s:piritual feUowshirp with Chr'ist, sharing with him the sanctity he hars as victim, altar and God. There
is no need to de'Velotp t:he idea. of the sanctity that is involved,
·except to show that Chri;st, as the hea:venly altar, mediate.s
divine sa;nctity through his being the victim forever on the
a'ltar, eternaUy mainta:ined in that condition bly the divine fir(~
of g'lory that burns there. (14a)
Hieiil-ce we are prepared to see sorne of the overtones of
the statement in the Epistle to the Hebrews, in which St Pa:u~
prohibits the use by the Jewisih Chriistian,s of the legal foods
of th·e OM Law, ha!sing his argument on the superiority of the
eucharisttc food :
«Do not be led astray by di verse and strange teachings;
for it is welJ that the heart be strengthened by gracB,
not by foods, which have not benefited their adherents.
We have an altar f'rom which those who serve the tent
ha,ve no right to ea t.» (15)
Instead of the Dld sa:erificií'J foods, Christiall's have the
euchari;stic food, which strenghthens the heart in gra:ce. What
i·s the altar in this passage? First, let us \See why St Paul says
the Aaronic priests cannot ea't from our altar. He compares
Christ's suffering on the Cro'Ss to the burning of the ,sin-offerngs outside the camp: sine e the priests cou¿d not eat of
the la.tter sacrifice (16), neither therefore can they eat of the
former. But the Christians -ean: hence they must go outside
the camp· to Christ, hearing abuse for him. They can partake
of the sa:erificial food, which is the eucharist, from the a:ltar
of Christ's rsacrifice. Is the Cross then rega.rded by St Paul
as the a[tar? No, for two reasons. First, he sa:ys «We hat•e an
altar» : the Cros's is a thing of the pa:st. Second, in his compa:rison with the sin-offering.s, St Pa.ul equates the suffering
of Christ on the eross with the burning of the victim's. Now
(14a) The divine sanctity produres a twofold effect in Christ's s::tcred

humanity: the first. a sanctity as substantial as the hy'Postatic
union, the se!cond, flowing from arud demanded by the first, ·:otn
ab<J:>1ute plenitude of grruoe anrd charity in his hruman soull. The
eatin.g of the glorifierd illesh of Christ associates us, too, with the
diV'ine sanctity itself, ar.rd thus our sou'ls are c:graced.:.
(15) Heb 12, 9·10.
(16)· Lev. 16,27.
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the burning of the victim.s was not the sacrificial burning on
the altar: this and the sac:rifi.cia;l oblation ha.d taken place within·the city, and the burning outside was to· sho·w the de·struction
of s.in, 'brought about by the offering. So St Paul does not
think of Christ's suff.ering on the cross as his being o:ffered
'()ifl the 2~tar: r.ather, accordinJ to the comparison, he thinlr,.,;
o.f the priestly oblation as hwving taken pla.ce within the city,
The conclusion is that our altar is not the cro.ss but a :pres-ent
heavenly o'ne, (17) from which we can eat, the flesh of him who
was consumed in the sufferin:g on the cro·ss: it must then be
the body of Chri,st, the ·cnly «sedes Dei» which beall''S «Oll» it
the victim of the sa.crifice of the pa·ssion. It is only our ima.gination which is inclined to bog.gJe at the identity of thing!l
which of old were distinct, and whi'ch in our daily experience
we think of as distind1. So by considering that we have a
(hea:venly) altar, we are not onJy keeping our ex·pectation
fixed on the ci1ty which is to come, 'but are ena'hled to reailize
the truth t'hat ·Christ, having pas·sed into the heavens; to be: our
.great high priest in the hea·venly tabernac.~e of hi,s. own body,
is at the same time the imperi·shahle victim of his sacrifke:
to ihe whirch he is for ever present on the heavenly altar of his
own humanity, whose undying fire fa-rever communica:tes glorious incorruptibility to the immalated flesh. ( 18)
(17)

MF 197, A11.so Bonsirven (quotcid by SPICQ C. -O.P., L'Epitré
aux Hebreaux II, París 1953, 425b), who agrees: «Ne c.on·
vient-il pa.s qu'i!l s.c;it f/,a,utdl, ·comme il e-st •la victimel? No•us a.boutisso-ns ainSÍ a UllEl SUb!imatio•n et a Une •UTI1i:ÍÍCI:ttion magnifique.¡¡
'de torutes 1].es figures ... »
(18) Thi!1 intdnpretaltionl o.f Chri.st's he.jng the altar ma.y rece•ive con·
firmation from a like1y meaning of St Paul's subs·equent exhort.r.·
tion to the Ghistian-s, «ThoroiUgh him then aeit us CO•ntinuaHy .offer
'Uip •3. sacrifioe o.f prit.ise to Go.d, that is the fr:uit of 1i.ps that ac1mow!iedge his na:me.» W·hat is this sacrifice o.f pr::üse, coming so
soon after the mention of ciUr ha.vin:g an a:ltar? In the LXX versio!n a sacrifica of praise i.s on•e o.f the three kinds of pea•ce o.fferings (Lev 7,12); we cal;! the ·Mass «this sacrifice of prais.,».
So St Pau:l ·.could he sp·eaking of the eucharistic s:acrifilc.e by using
this phn:ts1e. Hut what of the aJc!ld'i'tio:nal phroase aihout «the fruit
o.f Hps?» It eomes from Oss.e 14,3: «rdddemus fructum 'labiorum
n'o·strorum, whi'ch, however, renders the hcobreiW «parim s·efaténcm>
(=bulls, our lips), which, oocording to MED!E'BIELLE (LS-B-C.
XU) on Heh 13,10, p. 370, wolll'ld seen to indicate that thanksgiving
wi:]:] take the pliace o.f sacrifice. But another prohab'le me:::ming,
a.ocordin:g' to de 1]a 'TaEile. MF 198, is «Let us render the victims
we have voiWed, !]et us o.ffer our vc·ws: that is cur s·acrifi.ce», just
as we .s1peak in the O:mon o•f the Mass r:Yf those l«who renid!er to
the~e their vo•ws
(tibi•q.ue reddunt VOTA SUA) .» St Pa;u:l then
adds an eochortati001, to we:l:l-doing an.d t() aPms.-lgiving, «God
is ~pleased with su·ch sacrifices»; this metapho.rical use of SJ:t•crific~,
it might be said1 s·e·~s tq inldicate a simi'lar metwphorimQ use ot
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We can pass now to the more direct trea.tment orf the heave:n1y altar' 'tha.t we find in the Apoealy1pse. Fir-st of aH we
¡;ee tha1t 1St J ohn makes use of the figure of the tempil.e with
its furnishi:ng·s in order to convey the truth of the heavenly
worship. (19) Thus we see Christ standing as ¡yictim hefore
his Father (20); making men 'Priests of God. (21) We -see an
altar of holocausts; (22) a golden altar, too, before the throne
of God, (23) an altar which S'IJ·eaks. (24) The heavenly temop~e is ,s,een •on many occ:a.sions, and the ark of the crovenant.
(25) All thi,s imagery lasts for the dura.tion o.f the Chureh mil.
itant. But in the New Jerusalem, which osucce'ds to the ChU'rch
milita;nt, the·re i'S no temple e:x.cept God and the Lamb: (26)
the implication heing, perhaps, there is no altar either, except
in a subJimated sense eonneded with God and the Lam:b.
The suggestion has been put forward - it se~ very
probahle to me - that the decor of t!hese hea!venly visi•ons has
been sU'ggesteed not only b~ the temple worship 'but, more directl'y e¡yen, by the Christian worship- o.f the first century. In
the early domesti·c Christian pla1ces of wor,s.hip:
«the bisho'P sat upon bis throne, wich was covered
with a white linen cloth, in the tablinum, faci:ng tbe
people a.cros•s the altar; the preslbyter's sat on either
hand in a semi-circle; the deacons stood, one on either
,s.ide of the throne, the rest either at the head of the
people ·before the altar or scattered amo11¡g them

(19)

(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)!

(25)
(26)•

the offttring o.f the «sacrifi.ce of praise». But eo'llM it not be that
St Paul: is reminding the Christians that m•etarphorical saerifi'Ces
flow from the proper sa:crifi-ce of the eucharist? The inteJ:'IPretation of de la Taililie makes the whole pass•a.ge mo·re cogent, stresaing that we have a sacrifice an1d communion which fuUfi!H a1H the
'O~d sacrifice·s, whether sin or pe•ace saerifices; that we offer and
receive the viic:tim o,f t'he Cro.ss, not at a materi•a'l a~tar (as soone
commentato·r,s thought, see LSB· PC p. 368) but at the heaven.ly
alltar.
ALLO E.- B. ,O.P.. L'Apoealypse, Paris 1921, 'P .103 says that.
everything in. the earthly temple hald its co'llnterpart in the he:~.v
ens. CHARLES R.H., The Revelation of St John 1 (IC'C), Edinburgh 1920, p. 227, defending the position that there is on1y one
heavenly a-ltar, says, dt is wh01:.Uy unjustifiabile to conclu•de that
every charaicteoristioc of the earth!ly temple has its ¡p.rototype in the
heavenly Temp'le in the A_pooaplypse.» cf. n.35.
Apoc 5,6.9 .12.
ibüd. 5,10; 1,5-6.
ibid. 6,9; 14,8.
ibid. 8,3-5 .
ibid. 9,13; 16,7.
ibi'd. 11,19; 14,17; 15,5. 6-8; 16,1.13.
i'bid. 21,22-3.
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maintaining o·rder; sorne of the .sub"'deacons and their
assistants, the acolytes, guarded the doors ; the others
assisted the deacons in their various duties. The laity
,s,too·d, facing the bishop, the men on one side, the
women, on the other. The catechumens and strangers
stood by themselves a.t the back-» (27)
So sp,eaks nom ·Gregoey Dix. He then goes on to point out
that this arrangement must have been ado;pted in the first cen.
tury, as being late·r on the universal practice ·and also because
i.t •i:s refole:cted in the ~cenes of the Apocaly!pse. Here, he says,
«everything centres upon the golden altar whi·ch is
before the thlr<me of God. Befo re it stands the multitude, which no man can number, of the redeemed.
Everywhere are the mini,stering angel.s. And the four
and twenty elders o.f heaven ha.ve their seats in a
.semi~circle around the 'grea.t white thlrone of GocJ
and the Lamb', aiS the earthly p·re'sbyters have thdr
seats around the white-clothed throne of the hishop.»
(2'8)

Hence Dix concludes that it is the :practice of the Church which
has suggested the symbolism of the vision. It .seems then quite
possi:ble that St John ha.s a mixture of ma.terials in the accounts of his mrute.rial taken from the temple and from the
Christian pra!Cti'Ce of his own day.
The heavenly altar plays a very ·.aec.i'sive part in the Apocaliypse. For the m:o.ment taki.ng it for granted that th·e·re is
only one altar, with characteristics of hoth the altar of hololcausts and tlhe altar of incens.e, we :see that the prayers of
the martyrs (29) and of aU the s'aints are offered at this altar
hefore the throne of God. (30)
The'se prayers become spiritual forces, wich are cooceived
as bringing about di vine judgement: for after the prayers are
of.fered, fi:r:e from the altar is cast down upon the earth in punis:hment. (31) Latera voice from the altar bids the four angPls
DIX D01m Gregory, The Sha.pe of the Lit.urgy, WestminBter Z1945,
,p.28.
('28 )· ibid.
(29)1 ~poc 6,10.
(30) ibid. 8,4 •'
(31) ibid. 8.1). cThese prayers have a double effect: they 01btain merey
save when it is refused; but even when mercry :is reJjected and they
provoke ehastisem.ent, it is chastisemem.t that can be cura.titv'e.:. So
MARTINDALE (CC.) ad ioo. 96'1\d.
(27)
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of ;punishment to be released. (32) Then at judgement
time the angel of the altar where the martyrs are, comes forth
and bidiS the angel whith the .scythe to begin the judgement.;
(33) for the prayers of the martyrs are now due to be an.
swered, the number of their brethren having been filled up.
Finally the altar is heard speaking once more, to priQclaim that
the Lord's judgements are indeed just. (34)
We can examine each of these scene:s in order to s:ee what
interpretation to give the heavenly altar or altars.
The first s:cene O'C·curs during the visions at the breaking
of vhe seals on the scrolJ by the Lamb. Mo-st .priQbably these
vision.s are indicative of great principales or energies at work
in the :stru¡g¡gle between Christ and Satan, the Church and the
world. (35) When the fifth se!al is broken, John see'S
«Under the alta-r the soul's of those who hald been s1ain
for the word of God and fc¡r the witness they had
borne; they ·cried out with a loud voice 'O Sovereign
Lord, holy and true, how 'long before thou wHt judgc
and avenge our hlood on those who dwell upon the
earth ?' Then they were each given a white robe and
told to rest a little longetr, until the rrumber of their
fellow servants and their brethren should be complete,
who wer·e to be killed as they themselves had been.~,
(36)

There Í'S a controrversy as to whether the altar mentioned here
is fue same as the altar of incense to be mentioned later. (37)

(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)

ibid. 9,1k'3-1'4.
ApOIC 14,18.
ibid. 16,7.
MARTINDALE (OC) 996e: «he (St John) is offering a gradua.l
exhibition of great prin•ciples, or Emergies ~~:t work, di:Seernab'le in
Qife by the keen s·ighted. »
(36) Apoc 6,9-11.
(37) ALLO, op. cit. 103 C.3 and MARTINDALE (GC) passim, ate
for two aUtars. CHARLES (IGC) on Apoc 8,5, pp.2:27-31, argues
at length for one, froon other apotcaJyptic and e:~.l"ly Christian litEira.Jt¡ure. He a\lso mentiOOlS Isaias 6,6, where the ange[ takes the
live coaJ from off THE altar, which, being within the temple,
is presumabLy the a:ltar of illlcense. De la TAILLE (MF 132)
and MERK (Novum Testamentum Graece et Latine Romae
1938) in his cross-refereil!Ces seem to think of only one aJtar.
BONSIRVEN J., S.J., L'Apocalypse (Verbu.m Salutis, XVO París 1951, p. 161 spe!aks of the vague:ness of this arlta.r, anrd thinks
QIIle alitar wouJd be admissab!le. Moroover the litury s.peaks vf the
hmvenly aatar as though there were on]¡y qu.estion of one: e. g.
«in wblime al tare twum. ~ I don't think it makes a great deai of
1
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As with the vision.g concerning Our Lord, who is referred
to a:s the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the root otf Jesse, the
Lamb, the Day-Star, without •our having to vi;sualize aJI these
as separata im~aginative visions had by St John, •they heing
rather means for conveying the multiple truth about Christ,
so perhaps with the alta,r:s. It seems to me we can without
uposetting the meanin:g of the altars imagine them as corobined
into one. Ma.ny of the early writers of the Church speak only
of «the heavenly altar.» (38)
Here then we see the souls of the martyrs under the
altar : a clear enough reference to the sacrificia'l blood of victims ;pour!ed out at the foot of the altar of holo·causts, the Hfe
heing in the blood. (39) The m.artyrs shedding their bJood
being to a glorious climax the sacrifice of themselve.s that accompanied their of:fe-ring of the eucharistic sacrifice. Theirs
i.s the fulle:st identification possib:le with the vi.ctim of sacrifice. With Christ the victim they have achieved their own
viieltimhood, and so are ·easily 1conceived as bein¡g~ with him at
the heavenly aJtar. If we ·give a Christolo,gical symbolism to
th~s altar we e·an .see how the vi·sion teaches the do~e union
with !Christ that the martyrs have in heaven. In fact the~ pray
for the ju:dgement on the wicked, as though CJonseious of their
power to help bring it on:
l«they cried out with a loud voice. 'O Sovereign Lord,
holy and true, how long 'before thou wilt judge and

differenoe whether we imagine one or two •::1ltars in the A:pooalyps~.
I c.ertainly c·annQII; decide the matter: just as it is very difficu:lt to decide with exactness what happe·ns at t'he •::1:ltar of inoonse in Apoc 8, 3-5. ef. n.43. The main, thing is to .understand
the ideas being oonveyed by tbe symbo!lic visions.
(38)1 cf . .Cba:pter III, nn. 3.5.9.37.43 etc.
(39) The idea does l)Ot meet witb tbe a¡prprwa~ of CHARLE·S (IOC)
a'd loo., p.1'73-4. He fuinks of tbe ma:r'tyrs ras having been sacrifiood on the altar: bence they are under the •altar (as tboogh
buri:e.'<i) . Cba.I!les eornelu!fes an exa.minatiorn of' J ewisb ideas on
martyrdoon by saying, «... the mavtyr was conceived first and
chiefly as a saerifice to God, and though bis lbaidJy was stain on
eartb, the J!aerifiee was in reality made in heaven, w'here bis soul
was offeretd on the heravenly alltar. » Martindaol:e here makes «un·
\d!€!l"» the altar the equivallent of «at tbe foot of the altar», as dJ
aJl!l those -most oom:mentators- wbo see a reference to tbe O.T.
blood rites . In any case it is board to see the dif.ferenJce between
tille two coMeptions. For to be sa.cyifieed on the altar (as regards
tbe soruil) and to have your b1ood pourecl out at the foot of tbe al~ar
lfJil11ely Cdme to the saane thing, especid:y .as cthe [i,fe (SO!Uil) is in
the bloold.:.
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avenge our blood on those who dweU upon the earth h

(40)
Before the s·even trumpets begin to sound, announcing the
same thing as the seven seals only under more concrete s.ymhols, ( 41) there is a double preparatJory vision. We are in the
heavenly temple:
«And another angel carne and stoQod at the altar with
a goMen censer; and he was given much incense 1u
mingle with the prayers of all the .saints upon the
gol den altar hefore the throne; and the smoke of the
incense rose with the prayers of the sarints firom the
hrand of the angel befo re God. Then the a.ngel took
the censer and filled it with fire from the altar and
threw i t on the earth. » ( 42)
-Althou,gh there is controversy about the altwr (one of two?)
(43), ahout the an¡gtcl ,(on or by the altar?) (441), about the
c¡enser (rea:lly such or a fire-·pan for bringing ·coals from one
-altar to the other?) (45), the saints (the martyrs alreacly
(40)
(41)

Aporc 6,10.
MARTriNDALE (·CC) 967e. Ir.terpretations o.f the Apo·~. vary
bztween the rec:apitulative anrd succ:essive nature óif the seven sea1s,
trumpets, etc. (A:Elo and Char1és respectivel'Y). Martinda•].e interpres them more in the former s.ense; he sa.ys St John sec-s the
great forl~res rat work in the Christ-Satan coniUct, first in an irdeal
orden, then more ccncretely, fina,J.!:y ins the act!ua:l hístorícal orde1·,
fcrw.sing his attentiorn more anrd mo·re Qn contemporary ev€'nts.
The same ideas are rerpeated but after the m:mner of waves, that
i.s, «These geneTra~ trruths (re the trans:cendence of Gc'd, the rehell;iousness orf mem, the saving and the loss of the ohedient and
obstínate res,pedively, etc.) ha ve be·en S·evera.l times retpeaf.€1d: the waves retreat only to crash farther forward; an'd now
'tl1:1€1y wirlrl fald orn to the ti:mes of J ohn hil!l1self, and the wo·r'ld in
whiCih those to whom he is inm1·ediat.eiy w.riti;ng have to li~e·. » So
Ma.rtinJda·le writes, sum:marizing the first part of the A¡poc., to
11,18:
968f.
(4Q)I Apo'c 8,3'-\5.
(43) ABo and Martin:dal;e sltlppose two. CharJe,s one. See note 37;
«·Charles alddiuces Isaias 6,6 where the a.ngEil takes the [i~e coa.!
from off THE a'ltar, whi;ch, heing within the temp'ie, is presum:¡,hJy
the a:ltar of incense.» According to Jewish ApocaJ,y.ptie literat:urt>,
thll altar has al~ but universally the ·characteristi·cs of the •altar
of inrcense. In o·ne Ta.Imudic passage the word «huilt» reca.Jls the
a:Itar of ho1o·oa.mts: CHARLES, p.228.
('44): Martinda:le sruggests «on the steps of the ·~ltar of hoiloca,usts», (CC)
rud loo., 967 d. Charles quotes a para:Uel in Allllos 9,1 and then Gen
24,1'3. 43, to show that e1tl here, can be translated «by». »Ün»
the altar of incenise wouJd certainlly be a strauge image: suc:h
strangeness inclines Allo to accept the a:ltar o.f holocausts.
(45) Charles discusses this: (ICC) ad J;o·c., p.230. He condu,des th:¡,t
the angeri he1d a censer, which was a1ready full of CO'a1s. The angel
is generalily coosldered then to paace the censer ~n the a'ltar. How
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mentioned or the saints on earth of both together?) (46),
there is an obvious enough meaning to the .scene, whatever
be the po·ssi'bility of a p·rofounder mea.ning. Assisted b~ angeJk interces·si'on the Church's prayers reach and ·piea.se God.
These prayers, probably of martyrs and faithfuJ c-omlbined,
hasten the chasti.sements that are to further the reign o.f God.
For the throwing o.f the fire on the earth with the subsequent thunder, lightning, noise.s, and earthquake is done in
answer to the prayers. It is the .same fire which burns the incense and cha-stises the earth. Martindale imagines the angel's
taking the burning coaJ with the clouds of incense rising fl"om
it and casting it on the earth. (47) The chastisem-ents unfo1d
as the •seven trumpets are blown. After the sixth trumpet St
John says, «The re-st of mankind, who we•re not killed by thes·e
plagues, dit not repent ... « ( 48) showing that the cha-stisements were such as could have heen curative.
This sixth trumpet pia¡g¡ue is the worst of all: it destroys
a third of mankind. The voice setting it in motion comes from
the altar:
«Then th·e sixth angel 'blew his trumpet, a.nd I heard
a voice from the four horns of the golden altar before
God, saying to the sixth angei who had the trumpet,
t'hen wOIUJ.d he •hter ta.ke fire from the a1tar? A Lapirde thinks of
other censers on the altar! BOISMARD, R., O.P. (LSB-J) a.d
loc., p. 47, has two altars, oa firepan (not a censer), and hence
coalls on the aJ!tar. This seems to be M·artindale's idea too. Perhaps details are not meant to be pressed. If there is a combinatioll1r"a'ltar, the fire coudd wedl be im.meJdiately on the aA:bar burning
the incense, Isaias' vision a:Jtar was in the temple and hald coals:
so too in! Ezch 10,2, the aUar near the thro111e of GOid under the
serwphim had coaJs. Fire on an alltoar of ho,J;ocausts wou1d be 11acking any correslponding symbolie victim: for only animal sacrifices
were made there.
(46) Martinda"le with01ut disoussion takes t'hese prayers as those of the
marbyrs: ibid. Allo and Chal'les point out that it is not onrly their
prayers but those of aU the faithfu'l. It seems then that it is the
pra.yers of aJl'l, but with stress on those m the faithfuD. not im:du:detl
'8Jl10ng the martyrs.
('417) ·Martinídai1e (CC) ald loe., 967d. He refers to the Lorrtd's d have
come to cast fire upon the ea.rth» (Lk 12,49). Here, according to
GINNS. R., O.P. (CC) a.d Joc., 758e, there is very Jikely a refe·
rell'Ce back to Mwl 3,2-3; «For he is like a refiner's fire .. »: and in
the context of Lk (12,42-48 -description of the fu1filiment or other·
wise of the wihl of Gotd) the fire does seem to be one 86paratin.g
thre go,Jd from the bad. Hence there wouJid be a reall unity of
thl()fll,ght between this fire of Christ and that mentioned in the
A.pocalypsé. However, the patristric thought is that there is
reference to the fire of charity (Ginns, l.e.)•
(•48)i ~OICI 9,20.
1
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Release the four angel;s who are bound at the great
riv·e.T Euphrates.» (49)
.Again fuere is controversy ahout the four angels, but in
any case they are connected with the terrible invasions seen
under the image oif the horse-locusts. The fire from the alta1·
is here parti.cularized: the prayers of a1l the saints are actual.
ly having their effect, and the kingdom is being hastened by
thi.s chastis·ement ·OÍ the wi'cked. We see, too, that the prayers
of the saints and of the martyrs have the same aim: the desire
to see Go·d triumph over his enemi€-s: enemies who ha ve attacked him in kiHing the martyrs and persecuting the saints. As
the martyrs and saint.s have :suffered in the war against Goél,
so ibly their prayers they share in his vktocy: and his victory
is the meaning behind the calamities of the plagues.
The next appearance of the heavenly altar •o•ccurs in the
visions of the judgement that are seen just before the :seventh
my:stery i's revealed. The seven mysterie.s teU more fully the
same thinrgs as the seven S·ea·ls and the seven trumpets, namely
the -c.onflict betw¡een Christ and Satan: ea.ch series winds up
-with the fina·! judgement. In this serie·s St John is gradually
pa.ssing from the 'ideal' allegoric vision of the first part of the
Apo1caJyps.e to that of actual history. (50) In the visi'Ons interp·olsed between the sixth and seventh mysteries:
«another an¡gel carne out from the alta1r, the angel
who has power over fire, alnd he calle'd with a loud
·voice to him who had the shai"p sickle ... » (51)
The context here is rather difficult: but again the refere:nce
to the altar is not affected. The angeJ appears as the delega te
of the ,g,ouls heneath the altar: at last the numher o:f their
brethren is complete and the time for the divine vengeance is
right at hand. (52)
Finally, with hi.s attention focussing more and more on
contemporary ·events, St J ohn pass es from the se ven mysteries
to the seven ,plawues. After the pouring of the third bowl of
the wrath of God (bowJs containing plagues) the altar s.uddeniy speaks in ap-proval:
(49)1 Apoc 9,14.
(·50 )1 M•a.rtindaJ•e ( CC) 969a: «The i'dea1, al1l~goric vision is now close>d,
though the tra.nsition to actual history (related of colllrse symiboticaldy) has been gradual, a melting-into, rather than a dovetailing.»
(51)' iA.poc 14,18.
(52) ibid. 6,11. cf. 18,20; 19,2.
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I«And I hea.rd the altar cry, 'Yeta, LcTd God thc
Almighty, true and ju's·t are thy judgements!'» (5·::>)
A speaking and livin¡g1 altar! It would be very tempting to take
th'.ils as an indication -o.f the personal nature of the altar and
see a re.ferecence to Ghri-st himself. But somehow that would
be a bit artificial. If the altar symholizes Christ ju:st hecause
it is fue heavenly altar, there is no need to see it endnwed with
human qualities to hei'ghten the symbolism. Rather, the voice
utters the approrval of the saints on earth, who, though they
are ·caught •UP· in 'the tribulations infJicted on the wicked, see
these trihula.tions as ha!Ving <bie:en ha;S.tened by their 'Prayers
( at the heavenly altar), and as contributing to the kind'gdom
or reign of G01d and the salvation of humanity. «Such is th·~
magnificent optimism of 'the Apocalypse. » (54)
The only other mention of an altar is o:f an earthly one:
St J ohn is tcJd to «rise and mea su re the temple of God and the
a:Itar and those who' worship there. » (55) It is not the alta1·
of holo,caus1ts in the temple o.f J eru:Salem, but that altar and
temple used as a symbol of the Church on earth. The symbo-1ism of measuring i·s indicative of the preservation o:f the -es.
,senti~Ril Churcih even during workl:-persecution. The Church
wilJ shrink until she seems to have no more even a mínimum
wirtne·ss-voice,
«'and when they (the two witnesses) shaU haiVe finished their testimony, the beast wHl... kili them-» (56)
But her altar remains. And on the general Iines that the
ear'thly tempJe is an image of the heavenly, according to the
injunction girven to Moses to make everything after the plan
shown him on the mountain, we -can say that there is a close
conne·ction between the he·avenly and earthly altar in the Apo•ca~_y;psle, But can we, from the texts examined, say definitely
what the heavenly aJtar does stand for?
In the final visions of the book, St John sees the holy City,
the N ew J e:rusalem, coming down •out of heaven from God,
prepared as ·a bride for her husband. The dty otf God ·cover,s
fue who.Je earth, of which the mountain is a sign. The city is
repres,ented, proibabl'y', after the style of the :-;ig¡g!Urat temples
of Babylon, great constructions rising tier a.fter tier and
(53)
(54)
(55)
(56)

Apoc
Allo,
A·poc
ibid.

16,7.
op. cit. 235, C.7.

11,2.
7.
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crowned with a shrine. (57) But this city ,o[ God is different:
«And I .saw no temp·le in the city, fo1r it;s, tiemple is
the Lord God the Almighty and the Lamb·» (58)
The ,p.revioU's· composition of p·la·ce .can now la.pse, nemely o.f
the hea:venly temple with its furnitur·e .So we must conclud9
that St J ohn •s.ees no more altar. Can we make the same CJOIJ.lcJusion about the altar, then, as a'bout the temp-le? I would say,
Yes, with some reserve. It is hard to see horw God can he called
an altar, although easy to see how he can be ·called a1 temple. For it is in him that the Church prai~S-es him, justas it is in
her tha.t he a:bides and is p.rais.ed. Moreover, this mutual
indweJJing is «in 1Christ», s•O• that Chri-st is the 'temple too. As
there is the clo;Sest connection between temple and a:ltar, we
dain slaW Ohrist is the altlar as he is the temple, and that he is
'bhe aitar pre1cisely as heing anointed in his. humanity by th8
divinity, but it seems to me that the·re we ,should stop. That
is, not think of God's being the aJtar, but of his heing at thE'
altar, of hi;s being the reason why the sl8.cred humani'ty can
be called the altar of God par e'Xcellence. (59) Perhaps, too,
we cculd sa.y the same about God's being the temp·le: for it is
true that he is' such only by the Son's 'being the temp~e. There
is no mutual indwelling of the divine Persons and men ·exce,pt
«in Christ», in the 1Son made flesh, and through the sp-iritual
causality of that f1esh. In hi's ;Sacrificia1 fJesh Our Lord at once
be'c:am.e the tperfect temple of God and offered saaifice at the
perfect altar. All those who are one wi'th him become templ~
and altar too, (just as they enter into his priesthood and victimhood) in sorne way that we sihaai :see ·late'r from other Christian writing,s,. Unle:ss we make sorne such supposition abont
the heavenly altar of the Apo-caiyp.se, we are left at the end
with a kind of flatnesrs. The altar has figured 1prominently in
the ·course of the dramatic conflict lbletween Christ and the
sa1tanic wor1d; the martyr's souls are in bliss at the foot of the
1

(57) Ml.llrtir.i:hrle (CC) in Apoc 21. 9ss., 972a.
(59) 1 MF 161,1: St Thmnas (3 S. 83,4,9m) caills God an adtar. Alanus

•ab Insulis has soonething the same. He thinks of thl'ee altars in
the temp'loe, the thirld being the propitiatory, Then he sa'Ys «ita in
templo Christi, id est in eius humana n!atura, tria :resuiltant alta'ria ... teTtium a.ltare est DIVINITAS, in qua elu.c.escit divinae
aructo·ritatis ma.j est•a.s. ( Sermo in Ann:untiatione Beatae Mariae ;.
PL 210, 2(}2). de 1:-a Tai'11e aldds: « ... recti()lr modus loquendi est,
ut dignitas a:ltaris ADSCRIBATUR humandtati, et REPETATUR
ex divinitate. Propter enim insi'dente:m substantialliter divinitatem est hurnanitas dominica a!! tare perfelctissimum. »
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altar, their hlood ha;ving, as it were, been poured out there.
Thence they ·Can call for the divine vengeran'ce, and through an
an1g,el-delegate a,sk for the judgement to begin. Thence, too,
rise up the prayers of .the Ohurch militant: the altar, as the
medium whereby these prayers, sweetened by incense, reach
(}od, orders the chas'tisement of a third of mankind; during th,J
actual working ·out of this chastisement, which helps bring on
the reign of God, the altar in the name of the saints, críes out
it,s agreement with this di-vine way of acting. Then its earthly
'counterpart is preser'Ved right through to the end, a:long with
the earthly temple and the worshippers, with which it forms
one ·c.omplex ..sym'hol of 'the Church. Is a1J this mere ima.gery
f.o·r indk·ating worship? The Liamb is not said to be on the altar: yet the Lam!b is se en standing as having be en once slain in
sacrifice, and history unroll:S as the succesive or growing
triumph of this Lamb's :sacrificia1 hlood. Therefore :at least tne
Lamb belongs to the :altar, for the Lam:b signifies Christ as
the eterna! vi.ctim, and victim and altar are e01r:relative ancl
inseparable ideas. So it seems tome most reasonaibJe that under the imagery ,of the aJtar, which imagery St John implic
itly gives up at the end together with that of the temple,
ChTist is being spoken of.
The souls of the martyrs are «Under» this altar. Wil'l that
be a s(Ynllbol of their being victims with the chief victim, but
in a ·subordina te fashion? As we have seen the Lamb is not
plaeed in explicit connedion with this aJtar, but perh:aps such
an obvious wnnele:t;ion needs no mention; a.ll the more so if
the two s.ymbols of Lamb and altar are referring to the same
Lord under two aspe'Cts - namely a.s being hoth the victim
and altar of his sacrifice. The martyrs, who on ear'th offered
this victim at the heavenJy altar during the eucharistic saJcri.
fice, and wlho fully lived out their own victimhood, signified
in the ·eucharistic salcrific:e, now find themselves as eternally
made over to God at this same hea'Venly altar. Now they are
truly victims, tru.ly God's. They ha'Ve bliss (signified b~ theh·
white gar'ments) ; they can raise their voices, asking God for
judgement to take place: 'because they have 'communion with
•Christ a:s victim (they were sla:in for ihis sake), and a1s .a'ltar
(the'Y are «Under» the altar) .
On earth the saints pra!y, es.pecially at the 1great pra'Yer
of the eucharistic salcrifice. Their prayers :ris.e from the
heavenly altar, mingJ,ed with the angel's incense. Wlhatever
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aJhout the identity of the angel, his a:ction is indi1cative of the
ange1ic assistance given to the tprayers of the s¡¿t'ints. If the
altar is Christ, then angelic and human interces•sion are seen
as reaching God «'per Christum». Whether the prayers are the
eucharistic 1pr:ayers or prayers in general, a.sking for the
hastening of the kingdom, 1 h8JVe never seen discussed, but in
any 'Case, all prayer.s are .seen as having their efficacy onJy
through contact with the heavenly altar.
As mentioned previsioully, I do not ·consider the altar's
s;peaking as itSielf indi·cative of ·Christ'.s being the a:ltar, but
rather as the sign of the intimáte rela..tion of the saints! prayers
with Chris:t.
Finally, the inviolabilit'y of ·earth's aJtar as weU as of its
tempile, wi!J show that the Church on earth lives in Christ a.s
in her temple, and is gathered round him as round her altar.
The heavenly and the earthly altar will then refer to the same
thing, the body of Christ as the means of approach to God,
present otpenly or hiddenly according to the heavenly or earthly
condition of the Church.
In conclusion, the pa.ssages in the N ew Testament ( 60)
1

(610)

In an artide by SCHMITT, J., Pe.tra quod era.t Christus (Maison-Dieu 29 (1952) 17-31), a distinction is made between the Pa.Iestinian and no·n Pa.Iestinhn writings of the N. T. QIWing to the
difference in menta1lity between Jerwish and non-Jewish Christia::s.
The former thought of the Renewal mnder Christ to be the restontion to pr¡Lmitive purity of the ancienit cuJt. So the inJun!Ction to
leave one's gift before the a.Itar to be reconciled with onels brother
(Mt .5,23) in'dicatE•d the habit of fre•quenting the tem¡ple services, but
in a new s¡pirit, that of the perfedion of charity, in imitation of tlle
Father in heaven (•p.23). Again, witniess Christ's rebuke (Mt 23,
17-19) on the vaUue o.f the a1ltar. Then there is the A<po,calyps~,
In the·se writin.gs the O. T. worship is se•en as the anaJogtue of the
new. But Schmitt points out that i:rh the writings for the He,llenized Christians there is nothing to prove th:lt the 1latter co-nsi;déred
the temple and ~ltar to have permanent vailues, to be realli~d and
sublimate.d in the eschatalogicat times. He s•ays the s¡peech of St
Ste¡phen, ( e!S.<p. Acts 7,42) stresses the passé nature o.f the temple
( and presumab:ly Clf the aUtar), pointing to the new s<piri1mal pr-3senc·e o.f Gold alnwng his people. Then St Paul c•an ha;rdly be said
to stress the i'dea o-f the ailtar's receiv·in.g f.ullfillment, in s;pite of
the references in the J.etter to the Corintians re participation in the
a.T;ar, and the passage from the cretter to the Hehrews. Sehmitt stresses that for St Paul Christ replace's aH the oU'd order, that th~ temple anrd altar were preliminaries only. In pblce of the «1imited and
€¡pisodic» pre-senc1e o.f God indieated by the altar, there is Christ
who by his S'Pirit, the S;pirit S·anctifer o-f the Father, fi1,1s the creation. Con~1ulding, Schmitt says that the essentiwl diference is that
whereas of o.Jd the a:ltar sanctified the gift, it is Christ who sanctifies the Table of the Lord (p.31). It wou'lid be naturaJ, of cO'Urse,
that writing to the Hellenized Jews n:ot much stress wouJd p:ut on

:referring t(). the altar are in a sense rather unsatis:faetory.
They: are brief;_ they do not ·explain themselves; mo.stly they
~e_ in1Cidental. However, we are entitled, I submit, to interpret- them in the light of two f-acts: first; Christ's ·own indig_
11ant reminder to the J ews _of the sanctifying power of the altar; :second, the need to find a perfect aJtar's heing found
where ther-e i.s _a perfect -sacrifica. The Chris:tological interpretation «rea.d into» the texts may actually be there al¡ the
time, taken for gr-anted. «We have an altar» say.s St P.aul. The
f-ol.l.owin¡g¡ chapter will examine whether there is any indication ·of such a Christological interpretation among the early
writers of the Chur'ch, up to the time of Origen.

temple-wo·rship and the aUar, seeing that tb:es.e wel'e n,:;,t very fa·mi.Jiar rea-lities to thern. Whereas the theme (-de'Velo-pe1d at length
by Schmitt) of the «roek which was Christ», the manna, in fact
oaJJ. the «types» of Exodus, wou1d appeal e·a·si'ly to these Christians
as themse•lves having the l'!e•alities loo{)lked forwal'd to in Exodu.s
symibo:Is. 'Throogh the eucharist these Christians were1 drinking
of the waters th-at f-Io.wed from Christ the Ro1cik:. But 1 must confess 1 fin-d Schmitt's idea unnecoessary, ·disltinguishing as he d-oes
'between the things that are mere pre.parations (the adtar) an:d
things that ar'e to be fulfil!led (the manína, rock etc.). Sure\I¡y if
there is a perfootly soun,d S€Jls·e in whilch the altar CAN be fulfilled without artificialty, it is fulfi'lled and not mere~y replact..-1
by Christ. Again, the ilfunited and e1pisodic pres'ence orf God at the
O'ld alt•ar wilJl not inlduc·e a swi11ar limi-tation in him who, ful:fiuing
the figures noeJcessarily '81piritua!lizes them, giving them per.manen:ce anldi runiiVersa;lity.
Temple anid a'ltar are eiiilinentJly s:uitablle images for tramiS•POSing
heav.enily I'lealities -until the time for vision eomes: then he who is
temple •and aoltar in a perfect manner wHa be gra~·Eid• no.t through
an image ·but in himse1f. ( cf. the •conJclliUding vis~olll o.f the ApocalY'ps·e. «1 saw no tem¡p[e ... »). The Umiteid! sjgnificance orf oJ-d
is not due ·so mueh to the natt¡.re of the symboHdea of aJltar and
templ1e, but, to the -nature of the preliminary worsihip. FinaJ,'J,y,
8-chmitt is sureily right in attributing the holin1ess of th'el Tabll-e of
the Lo·rd, as it is visiíbly amongst ,us, to the vir1me of Christ, but
he does not seem to me to be touching the he!art o.f the matter.
The tablJe ·at the Supper and orur material alt:1rs canno{)l,t be &tars
1n the primary -sell/Se of the word: they -are like the wootd of the
Cross. made sacred by ocontact with Christ, but in no wise fulfilling the main function o.f the alt•ar, whioch is to sanctify the vic·
tim. It seems to me arbitrary; ju-st h~:tuse we are dealing with
. __th~ perf_elcd; _1!-&icrifiee,_ to chanige th~ essentiaJ idea of the alltar.
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THE ALTAR- IN EARLY WRITINGS
In this chapter I propose to examine what is taught or
i!mpllied about the altar up to the time of Origen. So f.ar the
altar has been .seen a.s part of the sacrificial mediation bctween God and man, and therefore inseparable from Christ
himseJf, in his sacrificial mediati-on. We want to .see if thc
early writer,s show any consciousness of this Chri.stological
interpretation and whether they introduce any new currents
of ideas.
"First we ·examine what St Ignatius of Antioch says in his
letters, written a!bout the year 11 O en route to Rome. The gen.
€lral purpose of thes.e letters is well kno•wn : they warn the
faithful a.gains.t a certain J ewi.sh gnosticism, whi!ch, 'besides
wanting to reintroduce Jewish customs, denied the reality of
Christ's humanity and tried to break up the Iiturgkal unity of
his Church. Independ·ent groups were to take the 1place of the
Church united round the Bishop. (1) Our interes.t 1ie:s in those
passages in which the saint inculcates liturgi.cal unity by refer:dng to the altar. Although few and no·t 2.~1 as clear as we
.should like, they 'COntain a surprising amount of doctrine when
interpreted in the light of one another.
Lg,natius uses the word eucrtOGO"t~pvtoV for the altar. Liké
other writes of the time he uses it in conjunction with or at
least as c·onnoting VOGÓ~, temple. (2) Both words in these
(1)
(2)

TIXERONT J., Precis de Patrologie, Paris 1920, 21.
In the Apo•caJy;pse, p•assim; Epistle to the He•brews 13, 10; Clement's Letter to the Corinthians, XXXII, 2 and XLI,2 (F. P. 1,
138.150); Poiyearp to the Ph'!lipians IV,3 (F.P. 1, 300). Cement stresse·s the orlder and unity needed in the eucharistic sacrifice and e1lsewhere, taking his argi.unent from the faet that sacrifices c.ould be offere·d only in Jerusalem, and only at one altar.
I don't think he is hinimg hcr3 at the Christians «having an ar~r».
Polyc·arp's reference to the widows (see 1later in text) I think ats!)
refers to the altar at Jerusalem, because of the word¡.t.wt-~-ocrxo7tEL'tOGt
which is used for God's inspe-ctil)n of thc sa.crifiees. It was the
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early writings Jook back to the altar and temple of J erusalem
rus to terms of •compa.rison, but then are U,B;ed to iHustrate or
refer to some Christian reali ty. ( 3)
When Ignatius us.es this imagery in his Ietter to the Magnesians, he is ;plainly inferring that it has a new conten:t. Thus
he exhorts the faithful.
«Hasten to come together, ·all of you, as to one temple
of God; as to one. altar, even to one J esus Christ, who
com;es forlth from One Father and is with One and
departed unto One». (4)
Admittedly Ignatius does not say straight out that éhrist
js the altar. But seeing that the context is dealing with th.e
euc.haristic sacrifice ( 5) it s·eems enough that Christ is not
heing merely compa.red to the altar as to a centre of unity for
the Christians, but is thought of himself as the real un.ifying
altar of sacrifice, o.f which the temple alta1r centre of l'sraei':>
nfe, was enly an image. This, the clearest of Ignatius' references to ·Christ as the altar, hel1ps in the interpretation of his othcr
passages. Writing to the '·E:phe·sians he says, «Let no one be
oeceived; if anyone be not within the a1ltar, he lacks the brea:d
of God.» (6) That this altar also has a Christological meaning
seems ·clear not only from the pas.sa:ge to the Magne..sians, lbut
also fmm the great improbability of its having any other
meaning. For if it mea.nt a material altar, the phrase «Within
the a:ltar» wouJd not make sense. Jf it meant a material sa.nctuar:y, wihy should Ignatius urge all the Christians to crowd
up there and leave the rest of the place deserted? Besides, the
meaning of Christian sanctuary dit not come in untill the fourth
century (7) I,gna.tius is using temple imagery, muchas it is used
regular word for the inñ(lt~;;tio·Jl of the O:ld sacrifices. and is usf\d
in this way by Gleanent (1. c. XLI,2) : (-LW(-LOO'X01t'Y]S·E:v -co ttpocrcpEpÓ(-LEYOY

(3)'
(4)

MF 215.
Magneskms 7: LIGHTFOOT J-B., The Apostulic Fathers 11, London 21889,552. In his notes on the Greek text·(p.125) L. suspects that 8Eou shouJd become 8EÓY : the imagery would then
become more distinct, the approach to God being made through
·•Christ the altar. On the other hand, there is nothing inc•a,venient
·in having C.hrist as the temple of God and the alt•ar, ;;.o that not
only through Christ but in him is access had to tha Father.
(5) «Do nothing without the bishop ... let there be one prayer, one
supp%:ation ... » ibid. The Greek words refer to the eucharistic
sacrifice. Cf . MF 217.
( 6 )• ·Ephesians 5: ibid. 543.
(7) Canons 19 and 44 of the Couneil of Laodiee:1, he~d between 341
aild 382 A.D. (ca.372) Canon- 19 it is only lawful fer príests to
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in the _Apocalyp®e. There in two plaoes, (8) and here, the
word euaLrxa't~pLov but not to the whole s.anctuary seems to ·refer
at_ one and the same time to the altar. That is the imruge: what
js the rea:lity J!gnatius is referring to? Not a mate·ria¡ aJtar o·r
sanctuary in the Christian sense, as we halve seen. He i'S talking clearly e:nough a.bout ecclesiastical unity, for he add.s alII10St immediately, «Whoever, therefore, 'c<Jmeth n<Jt to the-;con:
gregation, he doth thereby show his pride and doth Selparate
himself. » Not to he within the a:ltar means not to be one with
the assembly IQÍ the bishop. N owhere else can the bread of God
be eaten : other a.ss·emhlies are unlawful. But J,gnatius, whil•~
·showing that not to be within the altar and to a:bs·tein from
the assembly ·oome to the same thin¡z¡, still not does say one is
the other, In <Jther WQrds, he is not saying the a·ss-embly is the

enter the
9uatrxa't~(JLOV
; Canon 44 forbids women to enter
the
9uatrxcr'tf¡ptov
(HARDUIN, Acta Oonciliorum) t.l. Pa·~
ris 1715, co!l.L 785-6, 789-90. Both Latin translations, however,
give «altare». Lightfoot, op.'Cit.43 '!lrtd de la TaHle, MF 215,1
think the meaning is. rather, «sanctuary».
(8) Apoc 11,1: «. . . measure the. . . altar an'd those who worship
there; 14,18: «and another angel c·ame cut from the altar. lt is
probable that the word includes the sacrifi-cing ar.:>a immediately
adj.aJCent to the altar: hence it would mean «snnct-uary». Lightfoot thinks the word in'c:luded a)] the inner CO'Urt of the congregation, as o¡pposed to the outer court of the gentileil. '!'he inner cO'Urt
covered the parts reserve·d for the priests, for the men, and for
the Women, whi1e orrly that for the prie3ts could be calJE¡j the
sanctuary, L. concliudes that, euatrxcr~pLOV' being at on'-ce the p'lace
o:l sacrifice and the court of the cong-regation, was used metaphorically for th-e ·Church of Christ. » In other words, lgnatius is
simp,ly transferring a past reality to the present: the •:1ltar of
old meant the area round the altar for aH the w.orship}>ers and
bence stood for the body of worshippers. So it dc,,s nO\" .. 1 suggest, however, that Ignatius is referring to a PRES:E:N1' alltar,
even though under the olid imagery. He is not referring to a
present material altar or sanciuary as we have seen, but to an
altar that is able to create the unity ,)í t.he bo-dy of worshi¡ppers
by their having spiritua~ contaoct with it. He speaks in one sentence of the n€1Cessity of being withjn the altar, in the nt>xt of the
power o.f the prayer of the community, ~F,>r if the prayer of one
. . . hath so great force, how much more that of the bishop and
the who~e Church», and in the next of the excommuni'Cation infllicted on hims-eU by one who st·alys away from the assembb·.
«Whosoover there.fore cometh not to the congregation . . . hath
separo.ted himself: (he p-ronoun:ces, as it were, the senteruc.e of ex·communication on himse!lf: so L.). Thus lgnatius reliates being
within the altar to being within the assembly, and, as 1 say in
tbe text, seems to see them as cause and effect. In this interpretation it is not neces~ary to su-p,pose the very large interpretaticm
given by L. to the altar, but simpiy to see that «Within the altar_.,
has a definite, materia1 meaning_ in. t~e Otld worshtp, and :00.-n el:'si~y
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altar. (9) Rather he is indicating something deepe1r, Once
we ,suppose the altar is the bod.y uf Christ then we can see lgnatius', mind more dea.rly. For the body of :Christ is the ef~
fe•ctive s~gn orf ecdesia·stical unity; to be «Writhin» the former,
then, means to participa,te in the latter. (lO) To leave the
Iatte·r is not to be «within» the former. The line of argument
of lgnatius will then be ?.S foUows.. First it is an indisputable
principle that whoever is not within the altar •cannot have the
hr ead of God, whkh belongs to the altar. Now a rpenson who
ab,s,tains from the assembly has rea.Ily severed himself from it:
hence, it is implied, he i·s no longer within the .altar. Nor can
he any ·long·e-r eat the bread of God. For the bread of God not
only belongs to the altar, but brings communkants into dosel~
mntact with the altar. It cannot possibly be given to one whc
lacks contact with the altar through la!ddng contad with the
bishop and the assembly. Such, 1 take it, is the thought behind
lgnatius' forceful, though casual, remar k in this letter.
The interrpretation is confirmed, 1 .submit, by another,
.similar passa.ge in the letter to the TraUians,
«He that is within the aJtar ( ev'to~ 6ucrtctcr-cy¡p[ou )
is clean; but he that is without the a:ltar ( h-co~ )
is not dean, that is he that doeth aught without the
bisho.p and presbytery and deaeons, this man i::. not
clean in his consdence.» (11)!
Again there is the c.1ose connection made between liturgical
action apart from the hierarchkai assemhly and being «Without
the altar». To .abandon the assembly is a sign breaking communion with the altar. The reference would be easily understood j;f we interpreted the :altar a.s Christ himself, wnsidere.d
to be the living, heavenly and invisible a:ltar, source of 1ife and
unity fo•r the liturgilc:al assembly gathered not merely r·ound
it, but «in» it; from the one victim and altar, through the hierar•chicai ministry, ·streams forth a unifying force that musl
needs be ·co·opercted with.
1

(9)
(10)
(11)

be used to &p'eak of the new reality. Instead, then, of the altar's
being a metaphor for the assemb1ly, or even for the who•le Church,
I shmtld say that it is the exp1anation of the unity of the assembly or of the whole Church. Unity is had by communion with the
altar, whereon lies the heaven!ly, sacrificia1 bread of God.
As Lightfoot says. See previous note.
MF 216,2.
Tra.i'lians 7: Lightfoot, 556.
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Finally, with this interpretation in mind, we can see the
amount oof meaning in the passage from the letter to the Philadelphians,
«Be ye careful to obserlve one eucharist (for there ia
one flesh of Our Lord J esus Christ and one cup unto
union in his blood: (there is) one aJtar, as (there is)
one bishop, together with the presbitery ood the deacons my feliow-·servants), that whastsoever you do, ye
may do it after God.» (12)
Here Ignatius exlwrts the Philadelphians to have only one
eucharistic .as·sembJy, giving as the supreme motive the unity
that alrea:dy exists there of victim ( on'c·e flesh. . . one cup) , al-.
tar, and priesthood in Christ. (13)
The intrill6ic evidence would seem to point to ·a kind of
jnarticulate awarenes·s among the f.aithful of the fact that
·Ghrist is their altar as well as their priest and victim. For
.the doctrine i.s not ·eJa:borated: ·only appealed to ·a·s providing
a ·sure rallying ,g:round for tempted loya~ty. The faithful ar('
urged .simp•ly to think of the state of affairs, «there is only one
altar», and to correspond with it, «ha.sten to come together ...
as to one ·altar, even to one Jesus Christ. » (14) The teaching
of the ApocaJypse about the héavenly temple and altar was
surely familiar about this time, so it is not too much to c·onjecture that there must have been a fai'I'l)y lively a.wareness of unil;y
around Christ, as ar:ound the gllorious altar -a unity manifested and known for such, howeve·r, only by the clear fa~ct of eccJesiastical communion . If this underlying -s·ense were not
pres•ent, it is hard to see how an appeal to it would make much
impression: yet Ignatius does appeal to it ..
Ignatius wrote letters to the faithful and to the Bishop
of Smyrna., where he had been received on his way to Rome ~
After he had passed through Phili'ppi, the faithfuJ there wrote
.to the bishop of Smyrna, Poiycarp, asking him to write them
sorne words of ·exhortation and to send them .any letters he had
of Ignatius. (15) Thus we possess p,cJycar'P's letter to the
Phililpopian.s. It is of interest for our matter, because it men~

(12) PhiJiadelphians 4: ibM. 564.
(13) MF 217,2.
(14)• Cf. note 4.
(15) POLYCARP, Epistle to the Philippiaris, 3,13:. ed. Lightfoot (cp.
cit., 111), 472-476.
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tions the altar, but in quite a .differ·ent ·sense fr'Om the letters
-of I·gnaltilus. The latter, as we saw, most probalbly sp·eaks of
Christ himsc.lf a1s the altar. Polycarp only mentio•ns the altar
onee, ~and then in connection with widows and their function
in the Church. From them is to rise a continua¡ saaifice of
prayerful intercession, whicih must not be contaminated by
any evil:
«Our widows must be sobe>r-minded as touching the
faith of the Lord, making intercession without ceasing
for all men, abstaining from a'll calumny ... and every
evil thing; knowing that they are God's Altar, and
tha all sacrifices are carefully inspected, and nothing
e.$catpeth him either of their thoughts 01r intents or
any ·o'Í the secret things of the heart. » (16)
It wouid seem that the idea was already familiar to the Philip ..
pians: for Poiycal'lp only mentions it as if to remind them of
·a truth that wilJ make a deep imp-ression on them. The wklows are to remember that they are a living altar (all of them
tog,ether, it would seem), and to think of their ·prayers of intercession as a sacrifice rising therefrom. Of cJd, all sacrifi':'es
were scrupulously exmnined Ly the prbst.s before being placed
on the altar. (17) So the wiJows must see that their sacrifice
of praye·r is free of any blemish. Any evil thing can cause such
a blemish, not just externa! a:ctions, but even the most secret
thoughts of the heart, love of money, for example. If there are
evil things within they infect the sacrifice, and of course do
not ·escape the eyes of the Lord, to whom the sacrifice is being
offered. Such, I take it, is the thougiht of this passage. It could
also he taken in a hroader sense, including all the interior
thoughts etc. as sarcrifkes, and considerin¡g God as their inspecto·r. However, the previous ·explanation gives more prominence
to what was regarded as the widows' peculiar conbribution to
the life of the Church, namely their intercesso·ry pmyer (18),
and keeps the ·comparison with the old testament practice more
faithfuUy.
;Before seeing if there is a deeper meaning in Polycarp's
calling the widows the altar of God, it will he useful to remind
ourselves of the specia care God always demanded for the po•or,
(16)
(17)
(18)

ibid. 473.

CLAMER A. (LSB·PC) on Lev 1,3, p.31.

1 Tim. 5,5.
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especially for widows and orphans. He is proclaimed their
guardian, «The Lord ... upholds the widow and the fatherless--~
( 19) ; thr,augh the Mos·aic legiEJation the pleope are to implement this divine care by themselves making over to the widows
and orphans, Levite,s and strangers, every three years a tithe
of all they pos.sessed (20) At the feasts in Jerusalem the
people must hring some of thei'r goods in order to rejoice be.
fore the Lord in hi's sanctuary, and invite the widows and orphans to share in the feasting. (21)
Mo1reover, in the temple, provisions are set aside 'for the
susJtenance of widows a.nd ovprans. (22) The duty of caring
for the·se members of the peo1ple of God is sacred, for it i.s the
command of God. So the gifts to the poor every three years,
being sacred, have to be examined for ritual purity, as though
they were heing made over to God himself. (23) In this sensa
they seem to be on a par with the tithes to be made o·ver to the
Levites. These tithe.s are an offering to God, and it is God who
gives them to the Le·vites.. (24) The feasts at the temple are
not strictly sacrifidal, f.o,r they are in a.ddition to the commun.
ion in the flesh of the sacrificial orffering.s,; nevertheles:s they
«share» in the sanctity of the latter, and ha.ve to he eaten «befo(l"e the Lord.» (25) Finally, the gifts kept in the temple at
Jesusalem ·could be ·looked on as given to God for his poor. The
general idea is that it is God who is caring for the poor, but
he does it through the collabüration of his people. The gifts
are not given as dearly to God and biy him to the poor, as in
the 1ca,se of the tithes to the Levites, and the sacrificial offer..
ings with which God supp·o•rts his priest, but there is a similarity.
This care for the poor, especially 1por widows, \p;a.ssed over
into the Church. Trouble was caU'sed in Jerusalem over al.
leg~d negled of .sorne of the widows in the daily distribution of
relief. (26) St 'Paul give.s Timothy detailed in.structions about
the honour to he given to widows, thei1r own obligations, the.ir

(19)
(20)1
(21)
(22) 1
(23)
(24)1
(25)
(26)

Ps 145,9.
Deut 26,12.
ibild. 11,16.
2 Mach 3,10; 8,28.
Deut 26,14.
Lev 18,24.
Deut 12,6-7.
Acts 6,1.
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enrolment in the order of widows. Normally the fraihfuil who
have widowed relations must su'pport them privately, but
widows without this prívate assistance are cared for by the
churoh. St Paul .states, «The woman wha is a re;al widow, and
is left all alone, has set her hope on God and continues in sup ..
plications and prayers nignt and day ... Oommand this that
·they may be without reproach. » (27) With rergar:d to the real ..
·Iy needy ones, «let the dmrch not be burdened, so thatit may
ass.ist tho:se who are rtal widows.» (28) The o1d practice ó.f
the rpeople of God will not fall into abeyance, wherehy they
support their poorer hrethren.
Now when Polyrcartp caUs widows the altar of God, he 'POS·
sihly has something Iike the following in mind. Of old the
people ·supported the widows by gifts. These bore an analogy
with the sacrificial gifts, for they were given ·either at the
command of God, .or on the occasion of sacrificia¡ feasts, or
from temple o.fferings. In any case they were Godward gifts,
'for they were given to those who were proclaimed a·s the dire1c t
charge of God. Now sacrificial gifts were ·changed at the altar
·into a p,leasing fra,grance to the Lord. So w'hen peop1e now
·support the widows with their gifts, they are as it wére giving
g1fts to' God on an altar. Moreover, the gifts are then chan<ged
into the ple·a'sing fragrance orf the widows' prayers of intercession· The ,gifts are the people's offering to God via his poor:
the widows must transmit these offerings to God in the f-orrm
of pra.yers. These 1prayers must not be s1poile:d as «Sacrifices»
·ibiy personal blemishes. However P-olyca.rp does not develop
-his idea, and what I ha.ve said is only a pos.sible exp,lanation,
rooted in a strong tradition of care for the poo·r. Was the idea
commonplifWe or simply a harppy turn expre•ssion on the part
-of Polycarp?
In the Dridasc1alia Apostoloru.m, written about, the y·ear
250; there are serveral references to the widows' being conrsidered an altar. The author is a Syrian or Pale-stinian bishov
gi·ving general instructions about the Christian life. (29) To
inculcate reverence he makes a comparison between the mem(27)
(28)r

(29)

1 Tim. 5,5.
ibid. 16.
CONNOLLY R. Hugh, Didascalw Apostolorum, Oxford l!i2:i,
Ixxxvii. The translation is fr.om the Syrialc version, together with
Latin fragments. The latter are, generally, a more litera-l version
of the origina.l Greek: but not a1lways, (xix-xx).
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bers of the Church and their sacred counte11parts. The bishop,
for instance, is to be considered in the .p1ace of God, the deacon
of Christ, the dea.conesses of the Holy Spirit, the presbyten:;
o.f the twe1ve apostles, while «orphans and widows shaJ.l be
re·ckoned by you in the likeness. of the altar.» (30) No reason
i•s given her1e, so we must examine the other pas•sages. Tn e
compari.son is used to exhort the widows to their vocation:
«. . . let a widow know that she is the altar of God;
and let her sit ever at home, and not stray and run
<a.Jbout among the houses of the faithful to receive. For
the altar of God never strays or 1runs about anywhere,
but is fixed in one place ... now s,uch a widow (the
vagabond ty¡pe always wanting to get things, gossiping
etc.) does not conform to the altar of Christ; for it
is written in the Gospel; 'If two agree ( ... ) i t shal.~
be given them'» (31)'
The visible altar is here the term oi •comp-a.rison: the .somew'hat
fanciful lesson given to the widow .should not make us conduele
that the comparison itself is a.long the same lines. What the
relationsih.ip i,s, is not yet clear. I cannot say for certain what
is the meaning o.f the last part of this p'8.JSsage: it is sur•ely
enigmatic! (32) Perhaps it is a· reference to the unanimity
that mus:t reign between the widows, all whom toge•ther are
thought of as the altar, as the next 'Passage show,s,,
While the bis'ho1p is to let each widow know who gives h·er
a;lms, she is to keep the name secret, lest the othe·r widow.s
think they have been unfairly trea:ted and run off to the bene.
factor or administrator with complaints. Hence the widows
are told,
«But do thou in praying for him, suppre's.s his name;
and so thou shaU fulfil that wich is written, tlwu and
the widows who are s.uch as thou: for you are the
ho1y altar of God, ( even of) J esus Chris.» ( 33)
The idea •seems to he that the widows as a group form the altar,
and it would be the he·i¡ght of impropriety for the altar to be di-

(30)1 ibid. Ch. IX, 88; «in typu.m ~ltaris. »
(31) ibid. Ch.XV. 133-4.
(32) «non est conJegata altario Christi» ( «doe•s not t1llly with her de·s ..
cription as the oa.lta:r of Christ» says Connoi'ly, p. 135 note.)
.
.
(33) ibid. 143.
12
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vided by the disssen'sions likely to arise out of the benefactms'
n:ames being mentioned in 'common prayer. Besides this point
of view, there is also the que~tion of not doing for the berncf1aCtor what he is not ,supposed to do. «According to that which
is written», refers most likely to the Lord's advice not to let
the left hand know what the right hand is doing, «that your
almsgiving may be in secret»: there would not be much point
in the benefador's keeping quiet a:bout his gifts if the redpient were to' broadcast his name.
The use of the altar comparis·on bmadens in the next reference to include alJ those who have been supported by the
alms of the faithful. While woe is pronounced against those
who receive help witho,ut really needing it, the poor person,
whether or;phaned, aged, sick, or educating childr'en,
«shall even be praised : for he is este2med as the a-ltar
·of God, therefore shaU he be honoured of God. For
he did not re•ceive idly; because he was praying di.ligently (and) unremittingly at aH times for those who
give; for his prayer, -whi·ch is his strength- he
offered as his payment.» (34)
God honours his altar beca use of its close connection with him:
his way of honouring it is to accept the gifts placed thereon.
Here the alta'r, being a living altar, is active in the transmis ..
sion to God o;f what it receives. It is not an inert altar, passi;vBJy accepting the gifts rof the faithfml. It sees that
these gifts reach God in the f.orm praye~s on behalf of the
donors.
We begin to see that the comparioon is more serious than
we mi,ght have suspected, when it becomes the motive fo•r re ..
jecting certain offered gifts. Only spotles's offerings are made
on an altar: hence the gifts made to the .poor must be scrutiniz.ed, not J3.0 m ueh in themselve,s, as in their dono·rs. If the
gift comes from innocent hands it may be vut on the altar of
God, to be consumed asan incense offering throu;gh the prayers
of the reópient:
«Do you the bishovs and the dearc·ons be conrstant in
the mini~try of the altar of Christ - we mean the
widows and the orphans-- •so that with aH care and

(34)1 ibid. Ch. XVII, 154. «altaris enim Dei deputatus est ·a Deo, et
honora:bitur, quoniam •.. »
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diligence you make it your endea:vours to :search out
the things that are given, (and to leam) what manner is the conversation of him, o1· of her, who gives
for the nourishment -we say again- of «the altar.»
For when widows are nourished from (the fruits of)
righteous labour, they wUl offer a holy and acceptable
ministry before Almighty God thmugh His Beloved
Son and Hi.s, Holy Spirit: to whom be glory ancl
honour for evermore. » ( 35)
What if tainted gifts are accepted? As usual they will b?.
changed by the fire of the widow's charity into the incense of
prayer, 'but this incens·e will not please Go'd. The prayers for
wicked offer wi111 not be answered, and ·so the la!tter dishonour
God by their anger,
«'There sha·ll not go up Ulpon the altar ( that which
ctometh) o.f the price of a dog or the hire of a harlot'
Widows will otherwise pray for the evil and shall not
be heard, and so there will be blasphemieiS.» (3·6)
Not even great nece·ssity •CJan allow this rule Lo be changed, o•u
the ground:s of its heing impo·sible to do evil (.;;specially in the
sac.rificial order) to a.chieve a goo:d •result:
«Take good heed that you minister not to the a:Jitar
of God out of the ministrations of transgressioü'llS ...
it were better for you rather to be wasted with famine
than to ore:ceive from evil persons. » (37)
How can we understand this insistence on the name «al ..
tar» for the poor, espeóaHy for the widC~ws? We know that in
the early day.s of the 'Chur.ch the faithfu¡ brought all ldnds of
gifts with their bread and wine for Mass: gifts of a fool nature generaUy, but wich could be, and over the years w·ere
changed into money gifts. These offering were placed on o¡·
near the altar, and were bles·sed at the end of the eucharistic
•pra.yer. (38) The principie behind the offering of other thing3

(35)
(36)
(37)

(38)

ibid. Ch. XVIII, 156.
ibid. 159.
.Jbid.
HIPPOLYTE ode Rome, La Tradition Aposto~ique, €d. BOTTE .D.,
Paris 1946, V. VI. XVIII. V •and VI deal: with the blessing o·f oil,
ch€1ese, olives after the Canon of the l\'Iass. XXVIII with the dferin·g of first fruits to the bisho<p and their blessing. There is
no indication in the dotcume.nt of the rite of offering of brea.d and
wine for the sacrifice by the faithful: the deacon makes the offering to the bishop. So Botte, p. 22, quoting section IV of the
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besides what was strictly required for the celebra,tion of the
eucha.rist wa.s, tha.t if you were to• .s.pread the table of God with
your offerings, then you had to supply enough for the livelihood of those who served at the altar. Not that you were con ..
ferring a direct benefit on the clergy by your offerings. RatheJ",
you offered to God, and it was he who garve to his priests what
they needed for their sustenance. But it was not only the dergy who had a right to susten:ance trom the altar: on the grounds
namely a re'1igious obligation. The poor, t1oo, had a right
to sustenance, as being dep·endent on the dergy, on the authorities of the Church, who dispen.sed help in the name of God:
so on the grounds of me·rcy or religious· Iiberality. So while
it was strictly speaking enough to provide for the sustenance
of the clergy who offered the eucharistic sB!crifice it wa.s not.
unfair o ask the faithful to inc1ude aJso the sustenance of
the poor, as being dependents of the altar of God via the clergy. (39) Because, then people provided en masse for the altar
a.nd its dependets, clergy first and the poor through the clergy,

dooument. However, the fact of o.fferings by the faithful is clear,
even if there is no formal rite attached to the o.ffering. For section
XX, 10 speaking of those to be baptized says they are to bring no
other vesse:l except for the EuiCharist, ami adds, «For it is right
for every one to bring his oblation then. » And the same p•.'lssage
in the Testamentum Domini says, «-.. (they) sha~l not bring
anything save one 'loaf for the Eucharist.» True the passages quot·
ed do not say that the gifts offereld and blessed either within the
sacrifice or on ather orccasions are regarded as forming one with
the bread offering for the oocharist, that is, as made over to God
so that he might Blllpport his priests. But the matter seems ciear
from the f0'11owing passages of the Didascalia. Bishorps are the
dispensers of God, when they are dispensing the gifts made to the
Crhurch (1.11, XXV,2: FP 1,93); the old testament practice of
oblations, first fruits, tithes -etc. is araird to be >\ foreshaJdowing of
what happens in the Church (ibid. 5-6; 96); what were then first
fruits and gifts are now «prosphora», which are offereid to God
by the bishop for the remission of sins (XXVI,2: 102) ; laymen
are to offer the fruit of their Iabours to the bishop, who wiN use
then himself and administer them to the poor, «and your oblati'ln
wi'IJ: be received by the Lord your God for a fragrant sweetnes.:;>'
(XXXIV, 5·6: 118). See fallowing note.
(39)• MF 340 and 340c. Also artt, Les Offrandes de Miesses: Grego·
rianum IV (1923) pp. 355-4105i; 556·590. Here are de la Taili:e's
main conclussions. He traces the thought of the Fathers with regard to the oblations of the f•aithf.ull, deciding that the O. T. prac·
tice of the priests' being supported by God from the gifts of the
people in continued under the N.T. «Aussi vogez· comme les an·
ciens ont eu soin de marq"uer que le prétre ne doit pas y voir une
retribution (·praemium), mais une aJilorotion d'en haut pour le
soutien de son existence, pour le soutien des clercs, engagés avec
1e prétre a:u service de l'a.utel, et pour le SO'Utien des pauvres, dont
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the latter were regarded a1s part of the altar. Just as the real
altar offerings wou1d be changed into the victim of the eucharistic, ·sacrifice, which would then reach God as particularity
·the gift of the offerer of the bread and wine, so the offerings
placed on the widow-altar would re8Jch God by being transmitt·
ed to him in the form of prayers for the donors. (40)
I·s there any relation with the heavenly alibar implied in
these passages of the Didas-calia Apostolorum? I do not think
so. The comparison .s.eems to me to be rather with the material altar use·d in the ·eucharistic satcrifitce, and with the oblations made thereon by the faithfuJ, with a view to their becoming the true sacrifi'ce on the true altar. Certainly, the docu.
ment talks ahout the altar of God and of Jesus Chri.st. But
if the material altar is the image of the heavenly altar it wi!l
be given sacred names. I do not think there is any reference
to the widows' 'being the altar of pers.o~al .sacrifice, in the
sens·e in whi1ch all those who offer the eucharistitc ·sacrifice
can be cailed the priest, victims and alta:r.s o.f their sacrifice.
( 41) The stress is on the widows' responsibility, deriving from

'l'E.glise doit S·e regarder eomme chargée ll!U noom de Dieu, parca
qu'ils n'ont que Dieu pour prentd:re soin d'eux: tellement que le
bien de J;'Egilise, ll-e bien de Pere de f•a.mille, est leur patrimonie a
eux.» (391) A distinction must be made betwe-en the gifts m..tde
directly to the poo·r (an improper sacrifioce) and gifts maide directUy to God via the priests. Thes·e gifts are then given to the poor
by God, but, again, through the priests. (586·7)
«Nous y (S. Th. 2.2ae S. 86,2,e. and •ad 1m) surprenons !.1
destination proprement divine des dons offerts par le people en
ws du sacrifice; leur retO'Ur au pretre, qui en retire sa su:bsistene~;
et Ioor extension eventue11e, aux pauvres, qui sont de droit divina
eommis a Ia charge de 1'Eglise. (587).
(40)t MF 1612: «Viduae oblationibus fidél.ium (iisque liturgicis, •ac cura
oblatione eucharistiae concretis) onustae tenebantur fideliRim vota.
veluti ad Deum transmittere per suas ·preces: quo in munere aJtaribus parificahantur. »
(41)' They can be so called becaus.e of their offering SPIRITUAL sacrifice. We ma.y note in this connection that Christ's sacrifice was
·spiritual, as 01pposed to the corporeaJ sacrifices of o!M, where
priest, vktim, a:ltar and temp·le were all: se¡parate things. Christ
was pri-est and victim: it shoulid not surprise us if he was a:lsl)
altar and temple. Mo·reQver he offered with divine po:wer, not according to a human effort. Nor was there any physical act of
blood-pouring on his part: his Hlood was shed by others, his victim body sUain by others. His sa.crifiee was knOIWn on:ly to the
eyes .of faith. Finoa.tly the effects of his &aicrifice were supremP,ly
spiritua:l. ( MF 155,1; 228-9) .
So when we offer the e!ucharistic sacrifice, we are engaged
in and with Christ in spiritua!l worship. The Church is identified
with Christ in the sacrifica. In him she shares his priesthood; of·
fering th., same v~ctim as he, she makes herself .a, victim: (this
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the fact that the faithful's God-•<Hrected obJ.ations have becn
entrusted to them as to an .altar: a living altar, one the·refore
which needs nourishment, but which considers the nouri.shment
as a gift to God on the part of the faithful, tmd takes care to
pass it on to God in the form of praye·r. N ot only must the gift
he blameless, as coming from blameless hands, but its prayer
equiva:lent must be equally b~ameless, as coming from a heart
fr·ee of all evil.
Havin¡g se·en the widow-·altar theme, we can now g01 hack
a little to see other references to the altar.
The :Pastor o.f Hermas, written most probahly between
th·e yea.rs 140-154 during the pontificate of Pius I ( 42), ha,~
two interesting references to the altar. The She:pherd gives
Hermas long instructions on the harm do•ne 'by waverin'g in
pra.yer, hy anger an.d by sadness. He shows what happens in
the case of the man who lets saldness invade his mind:
l«firlst of all he doe..s -evil in .saddening the Holy Spir.i.t,
who wa.s ·ghren to man for joy: then, be·sides afflicting the Holy Slpirit, he commits an impiet'y in not
praying to the Lord an:d in not confessing his .sins
to him. For. the pmyer of the .sad man never has th e
1power to• rise up to the altar of God. -Why, I asked,
does the prayer of the sad man not rise up to the altar

(42)

is a somewhat diffieu•lt point, I consider: I mean the exact sen se
in which those who offer the euehari.stic sacrifiee can be ea.lled
the victim with Christ. In offering the victim, present sacramenta1ly, is the Church offering herself, too, as the victim, that is,
considering herse[f as the spiritua·l «extension» of the saJcramentnl
victim? Or do we find in the eucharistic sacrifica simply that interior re!ligion whi-ch is the sine qua non of the externarr offering?
de la Tai'lle has oan interesting passage (MF 737) on the martyr.:;,
contrasting their death with Christ's saocrificial death: «Numquam
(martyres) corpus suum my.stico ritu traiiciunt in Deum; immr¡
corrumpitur, et perit: non natum per se esse hostia Domini, p•:lbulum Domini, nisi in c.oniunetione spirituali ad Hostiam i'Ham
unicam uniei s.acrificii, cui per gratiam in'Corporantur ut et suscitentur.» Perhaps the same ·Can be said abo<ut the death of uH
those who ha'Ve offered the eu.charistic sacrific·e: that in Christ it
is sa•crificiaq, as being the pa.ssage to glory, to a particip·ation In
the glorifyin.g power of Christ, himself glorifj.ed as sacrificial
victim. Henice the glory to come wi!ll be ano'lo•gous to ·Christ's, Lhe
con.summation of sacrifieioa.l: vi!Ctims, one with the sacrificial victim that Christ is.) In sorne sense at least we are the victims ,,f
our eucharistic sacrifice: it shoofd not surprise us th.:ü we aril
the temp1le and altar •as wel~; all, it is clear,. in Christ.
Le P.ast.eur d'Hermas: ed. LELONG A. (Les P~res Apostolliques,
IV), París 1912, 116-118,
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of God? -Because, he replied, sa.dness reside;s in his
heart; and .sadness, in mixing with ¡p.rayer, .prevents
it from rising pure towards the ·altar. For just as
vinegar, mixed with wine, make,s this lose its good
flavour, so a:lso do•es sadnelss, mixed with the Holy
Spirit, weeken the effk·a·cy of pray~r. » ( 43)
The altar is mentioned casually as being quite a familiar thing,
hoth to thi.s not very well instru'cted Iayman (44) .of the early
second century and to his readers. Hermas is not ·speaking of
the altar «OÍ the heart», which is regarded a,s, the s.tarting
point of the prayer, and where the troulble is eause1d by the
interference of sadnes¡g in the élan of prayer. The language
would he forced if i~ were referring to a visthle, material altar.
There remains the idea, ·OÍ the heavenly altar, regarded then
in the common mind of the ordinary fa.ithful as the goal of
prayer. T:o draw anything more from the text would not be
fair.
The second mention of the altar is enig'ma.tic. lt ,o¡ccurs
in the eighth ·Prab1e, in which Hermas divides the Roman
Christia.n.s into thirteen categories, and p·asses them in review.
Duche'Sne calls it «a vast examination of conscience of the Roman Church.» (14!5) The Shepherd is entrusted with the revi'ew of several o.f the categorie-s by an ang.el: their value i."'
to be esteemed by the state of the paim branches on·ce given
them and now due for inspection. 'According to the condition
of these hrancheJS will be the position occup.jed in the tower,
the symboi, in thi.s Parable, of the Church. The angel gives the
inspecting c.ommision to the Shepherd :
«... Make a minute inspection and take care that
none escape thee! lf there is one who does escape thee,
1 w!n check them ali on the altar» ( 46)
What are we to make of this reference, again so casual,
but far more J>Uzzlin¡g than the previous one? 1 am unable to
offer any solution to this question. 1 can only conjecture that
Herma•s think.s. of fue hea;venly altar not only as the •goal of
prayer, but also as the centre of heavenly affairs, where what
( 43)
( 44)
( 45 )'
( 46)

ibiod.
ibid.
ibild.
ibid.

Preicepte X, 3, 2-3, p .119.
pp. LVI. LXXX: «un petit bQIUrgeois sans instruction. :~
quoted p . 20 .
Similitude VII'I,2,5, p .197:
«lyw txo-rou~: l1tt -ro 9ucntxa-

't~pLOV
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is done amiss he:re is :seen in its proper Hght. Let a sinner
-for those with the defective palm hranches are sinners in
greater or less degree- find a higher place than he deser:ve.s
in the Church: his hidden position with regard to the he:avenly
altar will not he incorrect. The ange1, who is called the angel
Michae1 at the beginning of the P.arahle, actually seems to be
identkal with Christ himself: (47) perha-ps, then, He·rmas has
in mind the relation between Christ and the heavenly altar,
so that it is Christ who assigns one to each according to ili¡S
spiritual condition on earth a corresp1onding s·piritua.¡ rela·
tionship wich himself as the altar in heaJVen. This ma¡y be
:reading too much into an iscJated text: the o-n1y warrant for
doing so is that Hermas speaks of the altar here as ·of something
not needing an explanation later on from the Shepherd, as
nearly every other detai.¡ of the Parable demands one, anrl
secondly, that Hermas regards the angel's (Christ's) adion at
the heavenly altar as remedying any d-efective judgement on
earth.
Writin,g a:bout haJf a century after Hermas, Irena·eus
mentions the heavenly altar a.s such only once, hut in such a
way that it seems to haJVe the meaning of the body of Christ.
He makes the reference when discussing the eucharistic sac.
rjfioc-e. He is arguing agains.t the gnostic position that early
creation do es not ·Cüme from the God of the Christians. Briefly, hi.s thought is that the her-etics themselves m.ust see the
falsity of their positioon if they consider the Church's ;sacrifke. For there, there is no longer common bread but the
eucharist, composed of two things, one earthly, the other
heaJvenly. The former is the element which has the lPrOp·crties
of 'bread and wine, the Iatter i.s the body and blood of Ohrist.
But this one ·eucharist the Church continually offers to God:
and since it is a hea.venly offering, she makes it at the heavenly
alta!r. How .could this possihly be so if eartly thing.s -the
bread and wine a1ppearances remaining- were not as much
from Glc'd as heavenly things! The part that interests us, however, is the 'Short passage tha.t oonciudes the argument:
«... (the Word of God) wishes us to offer the gift
as the alta•r frequently, without cea.sing. The altar is
therefore in the hea.vens (for thither are our -prayers
·and oblations dire'Cted) ... » ( 48)
--...;.;.......;..._~--

(47)
(48)

ibid. pp. LXXVIII-IX.
IRENAEUS, Contra Haereses, 1.4,'c.i8,n.6: PG 7, 1029-80.
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Irena:eus is talking of the ·eucharistic saaifice, but he obvious)y does not mean that first of all we have the eucha·ristic obla ..
tion and then direct it towards the heavens. No, he means that
we make our oblation at the heavenly altar, for it is a hea.venly oblation that we make. Our bread and wine become the
heavenly oblation at the cons-ecration. They mu.s.t then be ori
the heavenly altar. Our conclusion theu is that this altar must
be fue body of Christ, for nothing but that can sup~p·o·rt the. beav..
enly victim. Just as nothing can be the victim on su eh a heav ..
enly altat· excep-t the bo.dy of Christ. ( 49)
Clement of Alexandria, writing in the first decade of the
third century, speaks of the Church and of the soul as the altar of God. First of all he points out that if what is con.struct .
ed in honour of God is sacred, then the Church, the gathe1·ing
'OÍ the faithfu·l, i..s above a]J sacred- For it is cons.tructed not
b'y hamd but by the will of God, exists for the honour of God,
a.nd is made holy iby the sacred lmowledge of God. The Church
is a living thing of great value: it is consecrated to him who
is of infinite value, and that through its ahounding sanctity.
Similarly he i.s the true. «gnostic», of great value too in whom
Gcd dwells·, rather, in wh.om the lmowledge of God is con-secrated. (50) Clement sees the Church, then, as the assembly
of those who have re~ceived the divine knowledge and have be..
cerne the sacred dwell'ing place of God as a result. If the soul
likewise has this sacred knowledge, it too has Glod within it and
is temple of God. This is the hurden of Chapter V of Book
VII the Stromata. Cha.pter VI then deals with the activity of
the Church and the soul in relation t-o· God. It.s purpose is t{)
point out the futility of the pagan ideas regarding their gods,
who were thought of as feeding on the flesh of sacrifice.s or
at Ieast a.s being soothed by the inhaling of fragrance. Obviously, Clement is be·ratirig the crass and material meaning
given to animal and incense saerifices. However, instead of
pointing out the symbolie meaning of such offerings, he shows
tha.t as God do·es not need such material refreshment the Christians do not offer it to him. Ra.ther they offer prayers. In a
(49)

ibid. In another passage (op.cit., 4, 8: PG 7, 995) lrenaeus mentions priests •as serving the altar an'd God. WhHe the context dces
not make it c:tear whether he is referring to the heavenly or to an
earthly altar, the manner of speaking of the Parly writers m>:tkes
an al!usion to the former more likelly.
(50)1 CLEMENS ALEXANDRIAE, Stromata l.VI'I,c.V: P.G 9,437 C.
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few words Glement draws a picture of Christian prayer: concentrating on its element o.f praise. The Word has eommuni.
cated knowledge to us: through him therefc•re we glorify God,
the subject matter of our praise beinr~ the things we have
learnt. Prayer then is the -excellent and most holy sacrifice we
dfer, together with the justic:e of our lives, to the mo·st just
Word. Then 'Clement sees the Ohurch forming one vast altar,
from which rises this sacrifice of prayer:
«So the alta·r ( 8ucncx;cr't~pwv ) we have here on earth
is the assembly of those who are intent on prayers,
harvin 1:r, as it were only oQ'ne ·voice and one mind ·common to them all.» (51)
So the Church is at onee temple and altar: from the altarmind's· of the faithful, made sa.cred by the consecrating knowl.
edge of God, per.s.onally infused by the Wor:d of God, rises the
most holy sacrifice ( 8ucr!cx; ) of prayers, filled with the p·raises
of the revealed wonders of God. Clement goes on to ridicule
the pagan attribution to Gcd of bodily characteristics, wherehy
he i·s thought of as breathing as we do. There is no reSip:irati-on
in God: •rather there is can¡spiration in the Church.
«For the sacrifice of the Church is the prayer which
is exhaled from holy souls, while with this sacrifice
the whc,1e mind is oponed t!O God. » (52)
Clement than makes a reference to a ,pagan altar (• ~w¡.t.ov )
said to have been frequented by Pythagoras, but which lacked
the gross defilement of blood and slaughter. Will the pagans
not helieve us then, he a.sks, when we ,say that the truly holy
altar ( ~w¡.t.ov ) is the just soul and that the incense rising
fr-om it is its holy prayer. (53) So we pass from the Church as
a whole to the individual member.
Similarly we pass from 8ucrtcx;crn¡ptov to ~w¡.t.ó; : but 1 think
there is no importance in the ·chan'ge of word. ~w¡.t.ó; is used
for the 'soul of the just man s.imply because it has 'been used
immedia.tely before in the reference to Pythagor'aS.
W e pass from Clement to Origen, also of the Alexandrian
Schoo1 : the gap is ahout half a century. Ori,Jien ,s.peaks much
about the heavenly altar and also about the altar of the mind.
R~ rdoes not sa.y that the heavenly altar is Christ himself, as
(51)
(52)'
(53)

ibid. 444B.
ibi:d. 444C.
ilbid. 445A.
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neither does lrenaeus. However a close exa.mination of Origen's ideas about the heavenly altar makes such an identification probable.
Let us first of a:ll con.sider the homily on the levitical
.prohi'bition against the high priest and his so-n's drinldng
wine before going into the taibernacle and ~pp-roaching thE:
ailta:r. Origen applies the matter to Chri'st and the a.p:ostles.
The gis.t o:f the homily is to point out that Christ, who has
enteried the ta!bernacle and is as,s,isting at the altar, refraim
from drinki:ng the wine of -prerfect bliss until he shall have
achie;ved the work of redemption in his members. ührist is
sad and afflicted over the sins of those he has rede:emed. How.
ever, the part tha1t interests us i.s insi·stence with which he
speaks of Christ at the altar. Perhaps we can glean something
of his mentality from the severa! references taken together.
He shows first that Christ did drink wine during his lifetime, that is bef.olfe he was due to approach the altar of sacrifice. Then when the supper came, it was time to enter the ta ..
bernacle and move to the immolation of the victim on the altar: hence it was time to abstain frcm wine. Let us see the
first, somewhat va:gue, reference to the altar:
«When the time of the eross carne, and he was abo:ut
to go to the altar, where he wtould immolate the victim (hostiam) of his! flesh: 'Taking the chalice, he
blessed and gave to his disciple.s saying: Take and
drink from thi;s'. Yo u, he said drink you who are
not a:bout to a.pproach the altar. But he, as a:bout to
tapproa•ch the altar says of himself: 'Amen 1 say to
you that 1 shall not drmk of the fruit of this vine,
until 1 drink it new with you in the kingdom of my
Father'.» (54)
It would be an ob;vious interpre:tation to say that for Origen
the altar is the cross, where the immolation of the flesh is to
taike -place. Or it might be said that the mention of the altar
is simply to keep contact with the passage from Leviticus, but
that nothing in :plarticular is thought of as the altar: that it
is us·ed simply as a metaphor to indicate sacrifice. A difficulty ari.ses against these interpreta,;tions from subsequent passa•ge,s, where Christ i's considered as assisting a.t the altar in
(54)

in Lev hom. VII 11; GCS VI,373.
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heaven. It does not seem possible that Origen ~an be speaking
of the same .altar: yet {Jne passa.ge would seem to indicaite that
he is, for he says, after indicating the wounds of the members
over which the divine healer ·griev·es,
«For all of these, therefore, he stands before the face
of God interceding fo•r us; he stands before the altar,
that he might make propitiation for u¡, to God; hence
he said, as a:bout to a¡pproach that altar: 'I ..shall not
drink of the fruit of this vine ... '» (55)
A little pl'e·viously to this he asks,
«How can he, who ha.s gone ta. the altar in order to
m.ake ·propitiation for me a sinner, (how can he) be
in joy, to whom the sadness of my sins (peC'catorum
meorum moeror) is forever rising up?» (56)
Origen .seems to imagine Christ at the ·suppel.· as about to a'Pproach fue altar of his sacrifice in blood and at the same time
the ·altar in heaven. Hence the cross seems to be ruled out as
the altar. It is true that in a pr·ervicus homily on Gene'sis Origen says,
«. . . according to the flesh he is offered on the altar
of the cross. » (57)
But this meaning would not fit in with his saying that Christ
at the supper was about to approach the altar that is now in
heaven. Is t.1}e meaning metaphoTic,al only? There are 1grounds
for saying so'. For Origen imagines Christ as sad all the time
that he •a,s,s.ists .at the heavenly altar, making intercession for
the curing of his members. When the. resurrection comes, the
bl~ss of Christ will tbe complete, for it will he shared with all
members of his mystkal body,
« ... he does not drink now, because he is assisting at
the altar and griev·es over my sins. . . after these
things (the resurrection) he Will drink wine, but new
wine in a new heaven and a new earth ... ·and with
new men, and with those who sin·g him a new song. »
(58)
It Iooks a·s though once the. work of redemption is accompli&hed,

Christ will no longer be sad and will no longer have to

(55)

in Lev hom. VII,l: GCS VI,375.
ibid.
(57)• in Gen hom. VIII,9; GCS VI,84.
(58) in Lev hom.VII,2: GCS VI,377.380.

(56)

1
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stand at the altar making propitiation for sin.s.. . . Perhaps
there is ano•ther solution. Perhaps Origen, in a somewhat involved fashion and without making anything explicit, has in
mind Christ himself as the altar, as he is clearly the priest
and victim. The use of the word altar and of Christ's s·tanding
at it will be symboiic, just to m:ake it 1possible to sp·eak h1 a
human fashion a'bout the simple rea1ity. In this wa.y we could
understand Orige:n's thinking of the same altar at the time of
the cross a.nd now in heaven. For Christ was aJbout to appl1ouch the atlar of his body in the passion, an altar «On» which
his victim fJesh was to be immolated, or «On» which he wa-'.1
to immolate or offer his fle:sih and blood .. (59) At the same
time he wa.s approaching the altar that now is in heaven, for
precisely thr·ough the sacrifice of the cro.s.s was he to become
an immortal propitiatory victim on the same altar of his body,
now made •glorious. Finally, afte·r the general resurrection it
Í's clear tihat 1Christ will no longer have to assist or -stand at
this altar in orde·r to heal the wounds of his dearly lo:ved members. Orirgen does not deny that Christ will be forever tl1e
priest at the altar in !teaJVen, presenting his victim flesh as
the eternal redemption of all the .rede.emed, forever and, so to
speak, continuously being the propitiation for all forgiven sins.
The homily .is concerned only with the present «afflirction» of
the priest as new sin.s arise, needing his intercession. If Ori@en implies that Christ no Ionger stands at th·e altar after he
is able to drink the cu1p of bliss with his fellows, it is only to
show that Christ's present activity i.s different from what it
will be when all things are brought under his suhjection. lt
must be. admitted that the interpretation I have given, while
perhaps satisfying the exigencies of the different texts, is not
clearly the mind of Origen, nor, perhaps, are the texts to be
taken a.s rigidly as I have made out. Other homilies will help
to see the mind of Origen on this matter. ( 59a)
In a Iater homily Origen speaks of the necessity Christ

(59)i I hasten to repeat that Ohrist performed no visible ·rite of sac·
rificing on the cross. Accordingo to de la TaiNe, Christ's submission to the passion and his recordad words indicate visibly the
eontinuation of his saerifici•a'l will but do not constitute a recog·
nisable priestly gesture of offering a victim.
(59a) The point is, rather, would Origen recognise this as a legitimate
interpretation of his statements : in fact agree with them as maic·
ing his impUdt thought exp'lieit?
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had of a.p.proaching the heavenly altar to achieve a fuller pu·rification, and to endow his representative human.ity with
perpetual purity:
«<t was necessary ofr my Lo11d and Sa.viour not only
to be born among men, but also to descend into hell,
·So that ... coming forth his wmk achieved, he might
ascend to the Father, and there be mme fully purified
at that hea:venly altar, so that he might endow with
perpetua! purity the p1edge of our flesh, wich he had
,taken with him. » ( 60)
From the context the meaning is clear enough. Origen is refet'riiÍg to the perfection of a victim statu·s acquired by Ghrist in
his resur'rection and ascension; only then did he shed all the
a:ppearance of sinful flesh and put aside the mortality of his
human nature. The human condition of hi,s, humanity had allowed Christ to make of himself the victim o.f sa.crifice. The
acceptance of the victim manifested in the resurrection and
-ascension, that is in the acquisition of the ¡g;lory proper to the
humanity of the Son of God, meant tlhat the humanity ·was
«·purified» of its: earthly ·status: there was no part of it which
was not completely filled with di vine glory. It is by being m
a state of a.cceptance on Go'd's altar that the human offeriug
hecomes a divine victim, 'POSs·es·sed by God and thereby filled
-with the sanctity of God. 'lt is aJ.so clear that Our Lord's humanity was thus «filled» with divine sanctity onl'y in the sense
of the substantial .sanctity of the Incarnation exerting its full
effects. The humanity during 'Christ's earthy life wa,s 'deprived
of its connatural condition in sorne things, accordin¡g. to the
exigencies of the redemption: thus by a special di·spensat:on
it was a passible and mortal humanity. The subs•tanti:al sane.
tity of the hyipostatic union w¡ouJd ha.ve produced, if unchecked,
the connatural effect of a glorious humanity. So, IP'erhaps, we
can interpret Or~g'en as meaning that Christ approached by
the heaveniy altar so that this gap fhetween the exigencies of
the substantial sanctity and the 'effects it p.roduced on earth
might be c~osed. In drawing his humanity «doser» to the
substantiaJ ·sanctity inherent in it Christ dosed this gap·.
His sa,c.red huma.nity, predsely as sacred, is then the heavenly
altar: for from the sacredness :af hypostatíc union there

( 60)

in Lev hom. IX,5: GGS Vl,425.
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flows that extra purification Origen mentions, the disappearance of the temporary, earthly :con'dition the humanity
had in the sacrifice of the passion, by the invasion of the
di vine glory eonnatural to a divinely assumed humanity. The
pe11poetual ;purity must be thought of as a continuous influx of
the Godhead throughout the sacred humanity, making it «·pure.ly» divinized, without any admixture of the natur,al mortajlity, i·t once had as an •extraor'dinary measure necessary for
the saJcrificial redemption. True, Origen doe,s. not make thi.s
identity of fue heavenly altar with the sacred humanity, but
wha.t other explanation -unless i.f be merely meta:phorical-·
can be given •OÍ his ·language? The heavenly altar is regar:ded as
in some respects superior to the human nature ·Christ took to
hearven, but ho:w, it might be asked, can the ~acred humanity
be superior to itself! Only in fue ,sens·e that under the as.pect
of its bein'g the altar it can enable the vi·ctim to possess iis
inherent sanctity on new grounds and acquire th·e fuU effecls
of glory. The ima;ge then of Christ's a.p-proaching the heavenJy
altar by his resurrection and ascen,sion is a pleasin1g rep·rtesentation of a profound reality.
The interpretation of this approach of Christ to the
heavelbly altar as meaning the bringing of his humanity oompl~
tely into the glorifying infJuenc·e of the hypostatic union is !1lustrated b~ further remarks of Origen on the altar fire. Commenting on the first cha.pter of Leviticus, with its instructions
about putting fire on tihe altar arid keeping it alight with
wood, Origen te'ache;S that the fire symbolizes the :effect of ~he
divinity of Christ on his humanity endowing it with the glory
of the resurrection through the wood of tlhe cros·S. There the
temporary dis!pensation of a mortal humanity was finish~d
with, and the divine fire exerted its fuli ef.fect in the subsequent resurrection and ascension :
«lt is fr.om above that divinity of ·Christ comes,
whither that fire (the fire mentioned in Leviticus)
hastens. Fittingly therefore al! these thin¡gs which
were peroformed by the S:aviour in his body, the heavenly fire cons.umed, and restored everything to the nature (cond!tion demanded by the odignity) of his
divinity. Now this fire is f.ed by wood: for the passion
of 'Christ in the flesh was carried even to the wood ;
but when he was suspended from the wood, the dis-
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:pensation of the flesh was over; for rismg from the
dead he ascends into heaven ... » ( 61)
Ori¡gen ·comes back to the theme of the heavenly altar
when .speaking ahout martyrdom. He compares the martyrB
to the prie·st of nld, who by the blood rites at the altar seemed
to be administering the remission of sins. The differ•ence is
that the martyrs really do administer the remission of sins to
those who pray for it; this they do by assisting at the. heavenly
altar. It is mo·st fitting that they be there. For the altar is
the pJ,ae·e for the 'Priest, and what a priest is the martyr!
•« . . . the s·ou!:s of those who ha'Ve slain. . . assisting
at the heavenly altar, do not in vain minister to thosc
who pray for the remission of (their) sins. At the
same time we know that as Jesus Christ o.ffer~d
himself :as a victim, so priest ... offer themselves as
victims, and are therefore seen standing next to thc
altar, ·as in their prope.r piac·e. Who is that immaculate priest, who• offers an immaeulate victim .. ,
unless he who a•chieves martyrdom ... ?» (62)
The martyrs are clo·sely re1atecl to the Lamb, seen by John,
standin;g a·s though ~lain. Hence «not without reason are they
seen by John as standing at the hea'Venly altar.» ( 63) Thi.s is

(61)
(62)
(63)

in Lev hom.1,4: 286.
Exhortatio ad Ma;rtyrium 30: GCS 1,27.
In Joan11Jem 1.6, n.35-6: GCS IV,162. In his first homiay on Ve·
viticus O. has sorne difficu1t references to the heaven1ly altar.
Starting from sorne references in the Levítica} text he s.peake of
the possibility of an a·l'lusion to the two altars involved in Christ'.:;
s·acrifice, the one at J erusalern, the other in the heavens. Annas
and Caiphas are considere•d, as havin:g tcon/dernned him to death,
to have shed his blood at the former altar (elsewhere O. refers
to the Cross as the altar: in Gen hom. VIII, 9: GCS VI,84), while,
«Supernum al tare, quod est in coelis. . . ~dem ipse sanguis adsperserit. » By this double sacrifioe both the things on earth and
heaven are reconci1led (Co·l 1,20). «Hi•c quidem pro homínibus
ipsarn corpor•::~.lern rnateriam sanguinis sui fiudit, in coelestibus
vero, ministrantibus -si qui i]li inibi suntr- sa:cerdotibus, vitalem
corporis sui virtutem ve1ut spirita'le quoddam sacrificíum immolavit» (GCS VI, 285). At the very least the language is puzzling!
To begin with, the «quae in coellis sunt» does not yet seem to have
received a satisfactory solution: «the rnost probable inter:pretation
is that Paull is referring to angells» ( LEAHY D. J. ( CC) ad lote.,
911b). Then Orig'e'Il seems to be speaking of active saerífiei•:tl
action on the part of Christ in heaven. He rnay, however, only
be prutting in dramatic 1anguage either 1) that the angels •:tre not
without a relation to the sa•crifice of Christ: not that th~y
receive grace as healing hut only as elevating, from Chrlst,
the glorified víetim of saerifi'ce (MF 526); or 2) that Ohrist is
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a rather interesting interpretation of John's words about the
ma:rtyrs being «Under tQ.e altar» ! Origen se'ems to take th·e
phrase a-s indicating subordination to the high priest wha is
also at the hea.venly altar. He considers thi.s approa.ch to the
heavenly altar as the supreme ideal;
«let u-s consider whether perha.ps we ha.ve been preserved for this reason that washed in our own blovd
blood and cleansed from all sin, we may associate at
the hea.venly altar with tho&e who have fought in a
similar way. » ( 64)
Finally, expressing the power of the ma.rtyred soul to make
its way unscathed through enemy territory (the opposition of
demons) to heoaven, he asks:
«f.o·r who can follow the .soul o.f the martyr, whic'h
having overcome aH the powers of the air, makes ·it~
way to the heavenly alta·r? . . . blessed then are the
souls which follow Chri-st in the manner in which he
proceded them. And beca use they follow him in thi:l
manner. they reach the altar of God itself, where the
Lord J esus Christ himself is, high priest of the goo·d
things to come.» (65)
In the homilies on the book .of J o,sue, Origen s:eems t(>
identify this altar with Christ. For example he treats the olJ
worship as the shadow that will one day give way to th·e reality. The earthly was a figure of the heB.IV'enly. At the Incarnation tlhe rea'lity carne do·wn from heaven, and ·a1l the shad ..
ows fled. «The temple fell, the altar was taken away ... » (66)
When the temple that was formed in the womb of the virgin
·was present, the templ·e made of stone.s was ove1ihrown. When
the priest of the good things to come was present, the oid o·rder
.of ·priests ·c·eased. So Ori·gen takes a few instances of the shad.ows gi·ving way to the reality. Then he imagine.s a J ew coming

forever presenting his blood at the heaven!ly altar, Mood sprinkl9.i
onoe in active sacrifice on earth, and now, as sprinkled, reconciEng
those who are in heaven: not the angels, who need no c'le'3.nsing,
. hut redeemed souls, who are forever kept in a cieansed state by
the efficacy of the once sprinkled blood. Then there is the refP.renee to the possibHity of ministering priests, whilie Christ immo·lates the vital! fol'ce of his body at the heavenly aitrar. What compUICations! I do not pretend to be satisfied with these remarks.
(64)1 Exhort. ad Ma;rtyrium, 39: GCS 1,37.
(65) In Judic hom.VII,2: .GCS VII,508.
(66)· In Jos hom.XVII,l: GCS VII,401.
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to Jerusalem and seeing everything ove·rturne.d. He must not
weep, but look for the heavenly reality that has taken its pla.
ce:
«Look upwards and there you wiJI find the heavenly
J erusalem, whkh is the mothe·r of all. If you see the
altar a'bandoned ( destitutum), I do not want you to
be .sa.d; if yo u do not find the high priest, I do not
wa.nt yo u to despair: th·e altar is in the heavens and
the high priest o:f the good things to come is assisting
at it ... » (67)
If, in ,general, all the old worshi'P was the shadow cast by the
reality that was to come, then .~urely the reality liS all a.t once
what wa.s piecemeal and sketchy until then. If temple gives
wa.y to Christ, if priest, if ·sacrificia~l lamb, then altar too.
A similar implidt identification seems to be contained in
Origen's re1'lections on the altar built by the trans-J ordan
tribes. He makes a parallel between them and the oQther tribes
on the one hand and the J ewish poople and Christian,s on the
oQther. The tra'Ils-Jordan tribes had an altar that was only an
image of the true one among the other tri bes. So tlhis one was
only an ima¡ge of the true one, come with the Saviour:
«A1though they had an altar th·en before the arri-val
of the Saviour, they knew and undeTstood (sciebant
et sentieibant) that that altar was not the tru.e one, but
that it wa¡s an ima:ge and figtUre of this true one to
c.ome (futuri veri huius altaris.). » (68)
Origen then points out that it is not the Christians who have
refused the J·ews a share in the Lo~d's inheritance and altar,
but, «they themselves of their own accord have rejacted the
true altar and the heavenly pontiff ... » ( 69)
These few pas:sages from the hoQmilies on the book of Jo.
sue make it not unlikely that ürigen mean.s by the heavenly
altar the p-resent condition of Christ, who coming from hea'Ven
of old, showed the Jews the reality after which all their worship was patterned, th·at they might channel their de'Votion te
temple, priest, altar a.nd sacrifice towards him.
In the li'ght of this interpretation we can consider the
other passages, dealing with. maryrdom, adding to them the
(67)
(68)1

,(69)

In Jos hom.XVII,l: GCS VIII 401·2.
In Jos hom.XXVI,3: GCS VI, 461.
lbild. ~3.
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pa.ssage of Irenaeu.s. We see that there are tihree things to be
accounted for by the heave'Illy altar. First, it is the mean:~:
whereby our ~,gjfts become sanctiüed by their being changed
into the body of Christ. Second it adds to th-e 1passible and
mortal flesh of Christ a ..sort of fuller sanctificatiou, namely
that of glory. Third it gives the suffering.s of the martyrs a
propitiatory value and to the martyrs themselves a .sacrificial,
iprie'Stly dignity. Th-e conclusion seems obvious that there is
sorne sort o.f identification impHcit in the minds of Irenaeus
and Origen between Christ and thi.s wonder'fu¡ altar. I have
mentioned wha1t I consider to be the a..spe:ct of Christ under
whkih. he can be considered as the hea,venly altar. De la Tail.!e
has a masterly statement of the cas,e:
«What other altar ·can these Doctors bt: understanding
than the .substantia'l sanctity vf the humanity assumed
through the Word himself? From this sanctity the
Son of Man is competent to transfer his mortality
into immorta.lity, to place before God in a hea.venly
oonditi1on what lea.ves us in an earthly one, to make
the ..sharers of his passion sharers of hi.s glory. In
other words, Christ himself took and takes the place
of the altar, because the victim he offered had no
sanctity which did not take its origin from th·e incarnation; no sanctity f·OT which there was not sufficient principie in the su'bstantial sanctity of the
humanity. » (70)
In his homilies on Exodus and Leviticus, Origen interprets
the altars of the Old Testament in another sense, that is wiihout referring to the heavenly altar. In his homily on the tabernacle he first shows how all must contribute to the building
o.r one tabernade, which is fue Church. He then turns to the
possibility o.f ea.ch one's constructing an image of the taberna.'Cle in himself, and describes what will correspond in such
a .spiritual construction to the mate·rial e1ements of the visible
tabernacle. He ·speaks of the soul's not resting until it has
built a dwelling for the God of J acob, in the spirit o.f psalm
131:
•
»l will not give sleep to my eyes, or slumber to my
eyelids, until I find a P'lace for the Lord, a dwelling

(70)

MF 159.
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place for the Mighty One of Jacoh. »
<<Let this soul -says Origen- have established within itself also an altar, on which it may offer sac ·
rilfices of ·prayers and victims of merey to God, on
which by the knife of continence it may immolate
pride as a bullock, anger as a ram, luxury and all
voluptiousness as goats. » (71)
The soul mu.st also have within it the altar of incense, SO' that
it may say «for we are the good aroma of Christ». (7•2) Officiating at these altars wil¡ be that part of the soul «bY which
we ean be rec·eptive of God.» (per quam capaces esse possumus Dei. ) ( 73) The matter is left in a certain va•gueness:
the altars are within, the first as firmly fixed ( defixum), thc
second within the depths of the heart (in penetralibus pect.o.
ris sui) . The application is pleasing because it enables a personal use to be made of the Old Testament sacrifices, seeing in
the various animals sacrificed not only symbols of the perfect
.sacrifice of Christ, but also symbols of the sins for which the
animals and Christ were sacrificed, symbols therefore of tihe
interna! sacrific•e that must always accompany the external
offering. The immolation in the interna! sacrifice wil¡ mean
death inflided on the mind's sinful tendencies, so that it itself
might he made over as a Slpotless offering to God.
This interna! altar Origen again mentions in his poJemics
a.gainst !Cei:sus.. Ge.1sus ha:s attacked the !Christians for not ha.ving altars and temples and images, and ·so of remaining an
obscure and secret society.
«He does not notice that our altars ( ~wp.ol. ) are
fhe min'd ( 'to f¡yep.ovtxbv ) of each righteous man,
from which true and intelligible ( vor¡'tw(; ) incense
with a sweet savour is sent up, prayers from a pure

(71)

In Ex hom. IX,3: GCS VI,241.
in Ex hom.IX,3: GCS VI, 242. A1lso ln Num. hom.V,3: GCS
VII,29, «Alii sint altare incensi quieumque orE~.tionibus. . . V'acant
in templo Dei, orantes noll: ~olum pro s~etipsis, sed et pr'j universo populo». Hom. X,3: 1b1d. 73, «qu.omam al tare oratioms indi~ium ~t ... ». Here O. likens the interior altar to privat.e prayei·
( «mtra m cubrcml'lllll tuum» etc.) ; the exterior to pub!ic p1•ayer
offered with a clear voice. The first is to pray «in mente» the
second «in spiritu», a:ceording to St Paul (1 CoT 14 15).
'
(73)1 iliM.
'

(72)•
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conscience.» (74)
And 2/Jiain, but this time with the additional idea that the
pre,s;ence of the altars in the soul depends on the soul's wanting to have them:
«Anyone intere·sted may compare the altars which I
ha;ve descrihed with those of which Celsus sp·eaks ...
He wili clearly recognize that the latter are lifeless
and in time become corrwpted, while the former abide
in the immortal soul so l·on.g as the ration:al soul is
(74),

Contra Celsum lib. VIII,17: GCS 11,234. Version, CHADWICK
Henry, Origen: Con. Celsum, Cambridge, 1953;p. 464. In Stoic
phi~osophy 'tO f¡yE(.I.O\It'X.0\1 me·ant the «authoritative part of the
saul (reason) .» (Lidde'11 anld s~ott, s.h.v.) For Origen it is the
•central part of man, his mind, heart, S!pirit: the part open to God,
re:c.eiving frOJm God the fire of faith. From his first ho.mHy on
Genesis we see better what meaning O. attaches to «mind». God
malde «heaven and earlh». «Heaven» here means «spirib.
«Et ideo i'llud quidem primum co&J.um, quod spiritai.e dicimus,
MENS NOSTRA est, quae et ips·a SPIRITUS est, id est SPIRITALIS HOMO NOSTER, qui videt ac perspicit Denm.
Istud autem corpor::t.le coolum, quod firmarrnentum dicitur,
EXTERIOR HOMO NOSTER est, qui corpora.!iter intuetur.<·
(in Gen hom. 1,2: GCS VI,3).
SPIRITUS is also the dwe~1ing place of God, for it is «coelum>>,
and God says, «coelum mihi sedes est. » A 1ittle la ter O. speaka
of the heaven of aur he•art, «in CORDIS nostri co€ilo» (ib!d.8).
So spirit anld heart are the sorne.
Later, the mind has to produce its govd and ba.d thoughts from
the waters that are within it. Then we find, «de CORDE nam'}ue
VE}Iut de aquis ... »: so the HEART is within the MIND ... ; sure
enough, a little further on, the thaughts o.f our MIND are prodUJc·e'd from the depths of the HEART. So SPIRI'J', MIN!J,
HE!ART are prai~ti•cally the same for Origen, with th3 heart,
perhaps, enjoyinog SOlllle priority for indicating depth.
For the distinction between SPIRITUS and ANIMA we have
first the comment on man's being created ma;le an1d feni·ale:
«<nterior horno noster ex spiritu et anima constat. Mas.~uln<;;
SPIRITUS di·citur, femina potest ANIMA noncupari.» (ibid.
19).
The SPIRITUS is the part of man open to God, the mind with
the heart in its ;depths (should we s•ay tOJday, the substance of the
soul with its mutually incl1usive facu11ties of mind and will ?) ,
while the ANIMA is what St Paul and so many others mean by
«the animal man. » It is not ne.cessariUy sinful,
«Qui etiam si peccatis non urgeatmr nec sit prreceps ad vitia,
non tamen habet in se &l.iquid spiritale et quod figurai'itcr
carnes verbi Dei reputentur.» (in Lev hom.11,2: GCS VI,
291)·
ANIMA is in the natura1l order (we should say it is the soul as
informing the bO:dy and active in the senses). If the soul remains
wedded to the s.pirit •:J;ll goes well, and a progeny of children,
consisting of good thoughts, results; shoui:d the soul go after the
desires of the flesh then there is an adu'Itery in man's make up,
resuating in a brood of imperfect offspring destined for death.
(in Gen h,om.1¡ GCS VI,19).
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willing for them to remain in it. » (75)
In a cornplicated, terse, comment on Ps 25,6, «1 wash my
hands in innocence, and go ahout thy alta.r, O Lo·rd, singing
aloud a song of thanksgiving, and telling all thy wondrous
de:eds», Ps. -Origen (76) gives a ·dynamic sense to this internal
altar. The mind is the rational altar of God when it contem..
plates corporeal and incorporeal realities. At the same time
the prie.stly soul «goes about» this altar when it turns its ·attention awa.y from the exterior to itself and its aentre: only
when it «knows» its-elf does it prodaim the wondrous deeds of
Go.d.
Possibly God is eonsidered to be at the centre of the soul,
dwelling at the altar there. By recollection, the soui considers
its own s'piritual nature; al.so instead o.f merely seeing the outside of things, it «contemplates» visible reality in the light of
God and is then able to ip·raise God. Thus the soul is purified
from activity not fitting its reli!g;ious na.ture. Then the mind
is thus occupied, it acts as the altar of God; at the same time
the altar fire becomes active: it consumes any unrational
thought that might rebel against its being a sheep in the
Lord's flock. Thus t:he fire and the ad of contemplating hava
the same effect: the fire consume-s inapp·ropriate thoughts
.

(75)

~

!

ibid. 236. Celsus aeeuses the Christians of not having temp·les,
altars( ~(J)(-LOl ) and images. Origen agrees that the only aJtaríf
( ~(J)(-LOl ) are the minds of the faithful. However he does speak
of materia~ altars (6ucrtcco"'t~ptcc): of their consecration «by the
preciOIUs bliood of Christ» (in Jos hom.11,1: GCS,296) of the
faithul's contributing to their adorment (ibid. hom. X,3: GCS VII
360); of eleri:cs givirug boad example when at the a~tar (in Jud
hom .111,2: GOS VII,481) . Cyprian, of tl)e lack or the fewness 'Jf
the altars ( altari•a) of God ( a.d Demetrium XII: PL 4,553) . Tertullían speaks of a Christian standing before the «ara» Dei (De
Oratione 19: PL 1,1182). On the other hand, just before Tertul·
Iian Minu:cius Felix admits the pagan charge that the Christians
have no tem¡illes or altars (delubra et aras) (Octavius 32: PL
3,339). So Arnobius ('Ca 296) says the Christians make neith-:!r
altaria nor am:¡.s, but the context shows he is talking abO!Ut thesa
objects as they are understood among pagans (Adv. Gentes 1,6:
PL 5, 1162)
'Ürigen ap.plies the word a:ltar to the cross on one occasion
(see note 57). Later writers apply it to the taMe at the Jast supper (Ephraem, Hymmnus de crufifixione tertius, str. 12, ed. Lamy,
t.1,662).
(76); Eusebius (H.E.,1.6,XXIV,2) speaks of Origen's Commentaries
on the first 25 Psa.Jms, but the Commentary on Ps 25 in PG does
not s·eem to ·be genuine, a'Ccording to BARDENHJ<¡WER Otto, GAL
11, Freiburg 21914, p .141. I ilnelude the passage aa being more
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when tire mind gives itself to the conteln'plation of reality,
both oorporeal and o•therwise. No difficulty is felt in making
the mind at once the altar and the priest going round about
it to sing the praises of God. Here is the 1passa:ge:
«Üur mind is the rational aJtar 10.f God, on which we
burn up with the fire sent from the Father on to the
earth eve·ry irrational thought which skips away
rebelliously from the Lord's flock. Now when the sonl
Jooks not outwa.rds but toward itself 'md its own centre, it g1o•es about the altar of God. . . so the altar is
contemplation of corporea.¡ and incor.poreal realities,
in which the mind is 'Cleansed; whoever goes about
the mind, that is, knows it, he it is who tells all the
wonderfu1!I deeds ·Jf God. » (77)
The fire from the Fallier is (in Origen'.s homiletic langua¡,5.e) that which Christ came to cast u pon the earth, anrl
which he refers to when bidding us keep our lam!p•s burning
as we wait for him. The lamp of knowledge must be kindled
by tlhe fire', which is the fire of faith. (78) As we have just
seen, a -purifying effect is ascribed to this fire when it «con..
sume-s,». Of o·ld the fire «consumed>> the vi'Ctim, not in the sense
of removing defects from it the· victim had to be technically
spotless -but in order to ·show the divine acceptance. Of
course, this acceptance meant the remO!va¡ from the victim of
the basic «defect» o:f being in an earilily, human condition,
and endowment of it with a heavenly, divine one (a't least in
the figurathne order.) So Christ as victim received a purification, namely that impHed in his passing into the heavens and
into the glory of his Godhead. That glory «pre,serves» Christ
as victim, endowing him with incorruptibility; no victim flesh
in the c~d law could retain its victim quaiity beyond three days
Ps.- Origen may perhaps be co·nsidering this aspect of the

or less aC'Cor'ding to Origen's menta.lity, 13!lthough it :is somewhat
more complicated than Origen himse!l.f normaliy is!
(77)1 Coonm. in Ps 25,6: PG 12,1273.
(78} ibid. «lgne a Patre in terram misso.» Much the same idea in
OrÍ'gen, see n. 79. Origen stresses that the fire is that of faith:
eg. in Lev hom.IV,6: GCS VI, 324, «Si vis s'3!Cerdotium agere
animae tuae, nwnquam reced·at ignis de aitari tuo. Hoc est quod
et Dominus in evangelliis praecipit, ut 'sint 1umbi vestri praecincti
et l:ucernae vestrae semper arden tes. Semper ergo ttbi IGNIS
FIDEI et lucerna scientiee accensa_ sit.:.
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di vine fire of faith, namely that it preserves the · victim status
of the mind. The mind's thoughts are the Lord's flocl\:, hifl
pro.perty, a vic.tim ma.de sa•c:red to him. The fire of faith keep~
the mind's thoughts in this condition, and should sorne thought
'arise in the mind oontrary to· its victim status, the fire will
naturally tend to pres1er,ve the mind by destroying the thought.
(79)

When referrin¡g to the manner in which we can fulfil
what was required ofthe prie,st of old, Origen teaches that thc.
altar and the fire are to be found in the minds of fervent
C'hristians. Of old the victim had to be skinned, cut up, m1d
placed in orden u pon the altar. N ow the Christian priest fulfils t:his rite by removing the veil of the letter from the word
of God, considering the spiritual riches hidden therein and
expounding them to those «who are the altar of God, in whom
there is alway·s burning the divine fire, and in whom the flesh
is alway,s consumed. » ( 80) Origen describes in particular
what it means to divide the victim up into parts. It means for
him the ahility to explain the progress to he made attachment
to Christ, starting from the touching of the hem of his garment, progressing to the washing of hi·s feet and the anointing
of his head and finally, to the lying close to his breast. Origen
make,s other ap1p.Jications of this dividing of the victim: they
are concerned with the ability to show the progress in spiritual
doctrine, startintg from the law, pro¡g;ressing to the prophets,
and arriving at the plenitude of the gospel; or in demonstrat.
ing how various kinds of Christians are to be nourished with
the word of God. (81)
in Lev hom. V,3: GCS VI,338-9 for more rema1·ks on the fire of
G01d. God is a :fire, consumings sins. This fire Our L(,rd brought
to earth. He to.ok on our sins and, Iike a fire, consvno.ed. them.
(80) in Lev hom.1,4: ibid. 285.
(81)' in Lev hom.1,4: ibid. 286. This homi'ly shows how easi.Ly Origen
passes from the idea of the Word clothed in the flesh (section 3
discusses the sacriHce of Christ in terms of Leviti'cai pt•escriptions to that of the same Word clotheld in sacred .scripture (section
4 discusses how the words of sacred scri.pture are to be «skinnned»,
so that the 'tmderying mysteries concerning Christ and the Chriatian life might be «divided up and pqmced» on the •altar of Christian minds.) Maybe this manner of speaking is not far removed
from that quite common among the Fathers, whereby sacramenta:
c.ammunion with the flesh of Christ and contemplation of the
Word, knowtedge of the faith, study of the scriptures, were Jookod
upon as sign and signified. De J.a. TaiHe writes, «Mandth~a.tio -eu-charisti:ga. est sacramentum manlducationis spirituarris, r¡uae. fit p;er
fidem vivam (cuius propria · est ~contemplatiu .c·aritati:va .V.erbi ~~t
(79)'

2111

.. H_~ :th~n eomments on the wood that must be placed unde1:
the fire by the. prie,sts in order to keep · it burning strongly .
.The fire o'f faith must be kept burning by speaki:ri.g of the di_vinity of Chri-st:
.. - · · · ·
«He adds wood to the alta·r, whereby the fire may be
animated and burn, whose speech is not only about
the bodily virtues of Christ but also about his divin.
ity.» (82)
He then makes a •comparison between this fire in the mind,
.to he nourished by hearing about. the divinity of !Christ, and
-the heavenly fire of glory that took pos.session of Christ in ihis
resurrection. The heavenly fire in tha't case was fed by the
wood of the cross: in the sense, I take it, that only by the wood
of the cro;s·s c·ould the iheavenly fire of glory exert its poten:tiality, «consume» the human a-ctivity o.f Christ and restare
his human nature to its pmper condition. We saw the pa.ssage
befo·re. ( 83) Fire by its nature leaps hea'V-enwards. It is then
a symbolof what the heavenly fire (of the divinity) did at tihe
time of the glorification of Christ. And now the mind fire is
eompared with this hea!venly fire. The mind fire, or fire of
·faith, will have a similar result: it will ensure that Cihri·st's
."human activit-:r return to the «nature of his» divinity, that is,
:l?e understood as the activity of one, whose divinity líes hidden
_beneath the outwa.rd ap-pearance.s.. Such is, I suggest, a track
through the ra•ther involved thought of Origen in this part of
his homily.
There is a somewhat different development in the Homily
on the high priest's entrance into the- holy of holies. (84)
Fir.st Ori1g;en says tha.t the exterior, visible part of the tabernacle represents the Church on earth, the holy of holies, heav-en. Only priest can minister at the altar of ho•loca:us·ts, hu~
then all Christians a1·e priests. They offer the holocaust of

pia veritatis in Scripturis revelatae meditatio. » (MF 231) Hence
an interehange of terms that seems overbold to our way of thinking, «Nec mirum proinde quc1d libere dixer'Unt panem et potum,
vei c·arnem et sanguinem esse ipsam fidem, con':iemplationem, doctrinam, cuius est sa:cramentum seu symbOilum, aut vice versa: pro
quan:to scilicet unum aJteri cohaeret ratione et causalitatis et significationis seu similitudis. » (ibid.)
(82)- ibid. 286: «addit et Iigna a)ltari, quo ignis animetur et ardelt,
i-s a quo . . . etiam de divinitate eius sermo misceatur. »
·
- (83). see note 61.
(84) in Lev hom.IX,9: GCS VI,436.
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themselves, while keeping at the altar of holocausts, the heavenly fire :chris.t carne to cast u:pon the earth :
«... each of us has his holocaust in himself and
kindles (succendit) the altar of hi-s holOiCaust, that
i t may always be burning. » ( 85)
Sorne o.f the holocausts are mentioned; renouncing all, taking
up one's cross and fo.Jlowing Christ, becoming a m.artyr, 1aying
down one'·s Ufe for the brethren. Origen then says that the
hi,gh prie·st, who is Christ, sets out from this altar to pass into
the ho·ly of holies, where he will offer the sacrifice of incens'P..
From the altar of hoiocausts and its vicinity he takes burning
coals and incense: Origen asks,
«Do you think ¡my Lord the true hi¡gh p.riest will
honour me by taking .sorne 'sweet incen:se beaten
sma.U' from me, to take it to the Father? Do you think
he will find in me sorne little bit of fire (igniculi)
and my holocaust burning, so that he will do me the
honour of filling his censer with coals ·of fire from
it and on them cff~:..· a swe ~t fragrance to God the
Father?» (86)
The incen,s.e, compounded from many substances and ground
sma!ll, is the well thought out ·spiritual sense of the sacred
scriptures., unite.d with the balanced practice of the virtues:
all this 'becomes a. swee't fra1grance of the inteUigence to God.
(87) The fire, ·again, is the fire of faith, accompanied by the
warmth of c:ha.rity. Origen imagines the misery of the soul
wherein t'he Pontiff, looking for burning coal~, finds only de·ad
ibid.
in Lev hoon. IX,9: GCS VI, 437.
(87)1 ihid. »Beatus, in cuius co·rde invenerit tam subtiJem, tam minu·
tum tamque spirita,lem sensum et ita diversa virtutum slllavitate
compositum, :u.t re•p.Jere dignetur ex eo moanus suas Deoque Patri
suavem .()idorem intelli:gentiae eius offerre.» On p.433 there is a
detai:loo description of this incense. The Lord fiHed his hand-~
with in!c·ense by doing good works for our redemption . The incense
is compoundeld of the variety of virtues. It is ground up small
when we have oa fine as opposed to a gross understan!ding of th·1
scrBptures, or when we can give an account of the most subtle
and minJUte working of God's providence. God wants this under·
standing of his providence ami scri•ptures from those tending to
perfeetion. We rnust seek to have something eorresponding to the
Lord's good works, soone incense to offer the high priest as he
goes into the sanctuary. Our actions must be harmoniously vir·
tuous and dnformed» by spiritual understoa.n!ding.
«Pontifex igitur noster Domoinus et Sa.lvator aperit manus
suas et sus'Cipere vult ab unoqu.oque nostrum incensum compositionis minutum ..• »
(85)

( 86 )·
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ones in a heap of ashes. ( 88) The ·secret of keeping the fire
alive is to hear the divine words. If the fire o.f the altar, whicb.
is the fire of the Lord, is .out, then only fo·.rbiclden fire will burn
in the heart, and the .same lot will befaU those who enkindle
such fire, as befell Nadab and Abiud, fue sons of Aaron, who
burnt s'trange fire befo re the Lo·rd and perisheod. ( 89)
Commenting on the ,s.eoene in the book of N umbers in which
Aaron stood in the midst of the pejple between the linving a.nd
the dead to make intercession for the people, Ori'gen, applying
the action to Christ, says,
«See how the tme pontiff Jesus Christ, having as.sumed the censer of human flesh and placed therein
the fi:r:e of the altar, without doubt that wonderful
(magnifica) soul with which he was born in the
flesh, adding al&o· incense, which is his immacuhte
S~pirit, stood between the living and the deaJ ... »
(90)

1 give this p·assage to show that Origen does not teach mechanka:lly. There is nothing much here Tesembling the fire of .
fait:h and the incense of understanding allied to a virtuous
Iif·e, although a certain connection between the·se things, a.s
Origen depi'Cts them in us and as he ·sP'ea:ks of them in Christ,
might lbe worked out. (91)
In the homily on Jo•sue's building an altar, Origen introduces a new aspe·ct of his mind regarding Christ and the altar.

(88)

ibid. «at eontra, infelix an:ima, ouius fidei ignis extinguitur et
refrigescit caritatis calor; ad quam cum venerit coelestis pontifex
noster qua..erens ab eo ignitos et ardentes carbones super quos incensum offerat Patri, invenit in ea oar1dos cineres et frígidas favillas.»
(89)· ibid.4138. «qllli de aUari est iglnis, ignis est Domini» (ibid.432);
O. adds that the fire opposed to it is the sinner's own fire, adducing the Lord's «ignis eorum non exstinguetur.»
(90) in Num. hom. IX,5; GC.S VII,60.
(91) There is in:cen.se and fire in the Christian. The fire is the fire
of faith; the incense is c01mpoundesd of the variety of virtuoos acis
that make up Christian living anid is ground up sma.J.'l by the
min:d's having a minute, ·spirituaU, subtle understanding of the
sacred scriptures and of divine providence. (GCS VI, 433). In
the .passages mentioneod in n. 90 Our Lord's humanity is the thurible, his soul the altar fire, his spirit the incense. It wouid require a litVle violance to work out a unity of thou.g"ht with regard
to Christ and Christian from this data! We wou'hd have to say
that corresp.onding to the fire of faith in the Christian was the
fire of glory in the sool of Christ; to the incense of good deeds
informed by the subtle understanding of scri.pture, in the Ghri~
tian the «good deeds odone for our redemption» in Chris's «im-
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It is the ecclesia.stical sense of the altar that he speaks of, and
with a: sweeping vision he sees the Church as the building by
Christ, .acting through his Spirit, of a mighty altar. The scene
in the book of J osu·e is described brieHy as fo1lows :
«Then J oshua built an :altar in Mount E1hal to thc
Lord, the God of Israel. .. 'an altar of unhewn stones,
u pon which no ma.n has lifted an iron tool'; and they
offered on it burnt offering:s. . . and he wrote upon
the stones a copy of the law of Moses ... » (92)
All Christians ar·e the livil1'g stones, says Origen, which form
the great temple of God. But in the temple is the. altar, and
Origen offers the ,sUI¿gestion (ogo arbitror-) that the stone:3
used in its construction by Jesus, the true Josue, are those of
his listeners who are ready to be a living :altar. This they will
be who are
«able and willilliJ, to give their time to prayers, to
offer day and night beseechings to God· and to immaJate victims ·con:sistin:g of supplication». (93)
The stones must be integral and untouched by iron. Each one
can tell from his own conscience how he stands in the mattcr
of moral integrity; whether he is untouched by the iron of
contention (pugnae . . . bellae . . . litium) and is, instead,
peace:ful, calm, gentle, fashioned from the patte-rn of Christ's
·humility (ex Christi humilitate formatur.) Origen giv·es pride
of place to the apostles a.s the stone-s for thi-s altar, aTthough
s-omewhat tentatively (ego puto quod forte ... ). The reason is
the un:animity and concord of the apostolic c·oUege. They pr:ayed
with one voice and one s¡pirit, and therefore
·
«they are the ones who should form &11 together oH<~
altar, on which JestUs may ·offer sacrifice to the
Father. » (94)
The apostles are held up as the pattern after which we should
ma;culate spirit. » The 1atter .parallel works out easiJy enough, for
virtruous acts originate in the spirit, and corres:ponding to the
Christian's subtle unid·erstanding are «all the tre·asures of wisdom
•and lmowJ:Ed-ge» ( Co.!. 2,3). But if O. uses «soul» here in the
sense he has given it elsewhere (s·ee not 74) then it is hard to see
how it corrsponds to the fire of faith in the Christian. Perhaps
the effort to conciliate O. 's treatment of fire and incense is idle:
however his trrotment of them with regard to the Christian is
fairly consistent, and insistmt.
(92) Jos 9,30-32.
(93) in lib Jos hom.IX,l: GGS VII, 347.
(94) Lbid.
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mould our lives into a perfect, fraterna.! harmony: thus w~
too ·shal:l be fit to 'become stones for the altar. In fact, this
construction of the altar se·ems to be a kind of. ideaJ to,wa•rcls
which the Holy Sprit is working, in his causing us to pray and
in offering our pra.yers to the Father 'with sighs too deep fOl'
words': in acting tlms in us, Origen says, the Spirit «is uncJasingly seeking from us (sollicite requirat) the construction
of the altar.» ( 95) Finally, Christ writes the new law, thc
true Deuteronomy, on the hearts of those worthy to be cho.s,en
for this altar.
In his commentary on Our Lord's question about the altar
in St Matthew's gospel, Origen dwells at length on the relation
of altar and gift as applied to the s1piritual gifts made on the
spiritual altar, built by the ¡ust man within himself. He rcminds us first •O'Í the general principie:
« ... what i.s placed on the altar, is already judged to
be a gift of God by the very fact of its being receivcd
on the altar. » ( 96)
Then he repeats his doctrine of the other commentaries: the
altar i:s the heart of man, because it is the princip,al part in
him (quod principale hahetur in homine); sacrifkes and gift:>
on the altar are aU the things placed on the heart: prayers,
psalms to be sung, an alms to be given, a fast.
«Every sa.crifice (votum) of man is made venerable
and holy his heart, from which the sacrifke is offen:d
to God . » (:9i7)
Therefore it is like the biindnes.s. Our Lord Sipeaks of in his
rhetorical question to the J ew.s ·about the relative val u e of aJtar and gift, to conslder the greatne.ss of the ams, the lenght
Dlf the prayers, and so on. The heart-:altar is what makes these
things ,precious. So whoever has a c1ear conscience and a good
heart can have confidence towards God, not beca use of hi .-,
gifts, hut he:cause, «if I may .so express it, he has constructed
well the altar of his heart. » (98)
In conclusion, we may argue -not without probahility-that Origen implicitly identifies the heavenly altar with Christ
himself. Christ first of all «approaehed» it to receive thE' ex

(95)' in qib Jos hom.IX,1: GCS VII,348.
(96) in Matt Commentariorum Series, on Matt 2'3,19: PG 13, 1623,.
(97) in Matt Commentariorum Series, on Matt 23,19: PG 13, 1624. ·
'(98) ibid. 1625.
'
'
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tra purification of his glory. There he «stands» with his
marty•red members, priests and victims with him. Either the
langua'ge is pure metaphor or it is putting into symbotlic form
the truth that Christ is for himself the heavenly altar: that
is, he is now, iñ his heavenly condition, and with regard to
himself as victim, what an altar is to the victim that Has on
it. In his own person he is forever presenting hims·e:If a.s the
glorious victim, never to be removed from the heavenly altar,
never to lo-se inoorruptibility. From this he:avenly altar .and
victim flows continually, under the martyrs' intercessory mini,strations, !l"emission of ·Sins to those who ask for it. Then
again, has the old worship, with its temple, aatar 1priesthoorl
and ,s,acrifice,s, dista:p!peared? That is because it has served its
pul'ipose .until the reality should appear on ·earth and draw all
after himse1f into the heavens. There the disappo,inted J'eW
will find what his worship was preparing for. There is the
real prie,st, victim and temple: there, too, the real altar. The
identification of altar with priest and victim is alJ but explicit. But Ori gen does not ·exp~ore the possibilities of thi~ doc ..
tri)ne, eilther with regard to IChrist'.s \Sacrifice on earth (he
mentions the cross as the altar) or with regard to our eucharistic sacrifice.
When it comes to the interna! altar, the application is not
made exiplidtly to Christ, arthough he i.s said to p<Osses·s the
incense of his good works (fruit of his immaculate spirit) in
the thurible of his 'body, burning on the altar-fire of his wonderful soul.
Rather, a:ll the altar applications are reserved for Chri,st's
members, now taken singly, now in their fraternal oneness in
Christ. When taken singly each member is priest, victim and
altar aH at once: within him, too, is the altar fire and the incense to be offered with the holocaust of himself. The altar
is in the centre orf the soul, in the he'art or mind: there do all
alCtions ·get their value. The stress is put on the action of fue
altar fire, whkh, contrary to our eXJpectations, is not the fire
of ;charity but the fire of faith. The fire of faith includes of
course the warmth of charity, but the ·emphasis is unmistakalbly on the former: faith being thought of as the fire to be
nouri.shed by renewed application of the mind to the divinity
of Christ. This piercing through the flesh of Christ to vivid
belief in his divinity causes the fire of faith to leap upwards,
1
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carryin.g towards the divinity the offering of oneself. The incense to be eonsumed in this fire is the mixture of ¡perfume3
to be found in the practice of all the virtues in ha.rmonious
living an indispensable element of which is the subtle, spirit.
ual understanding of the sacred scriptures, as •Opiposed to a
crude, superficial, understanding of them. The whole of one's
life seem,s to be reJgarded as a fragrant holocaust. When taken
in fraternal oneness, the members are to allow themselves to
'be made into an altar by Christ himself: this they will dQI by
striving for complete harmony of mind an.d voice in prayer,
thus imitating the apostles, and forming one eccJesiasti'cal altar with them. On this altar ChrLst offers to the Fa.ther. In
the Seil.Sie, no doubt, thalt within his members so united he,
through his Spirit, causes prayer to rise from their altar hearts
an:d links it with his own. There is no mention of Christ offering the euchari.gtic sacrifice on the altar of his united mem.
bers. It is not hard to see, however, that the two sacrifices
a.re related as cause and effect, as sign and signified. The united fa.ithful under the priestly influx of Christ, offer the eucharistic ,sacrifice on the heavenly altar with him: at the same
time, again under his influence, offering the holocaust and
incense of their Iives on the altar' of their united hearts. Such
seems to be the s¡ynthetk teaching of Origen on the a:ltar. By
implieation Christoli:J~gical it is :explicitly ascetical, as being
more in kee¡ping with the purpose of the homilies. But the
ascetical application is nicely placed within the framework of
the Christian mystery: Christ through his Holy Spirit is enga:ged in the !building up of his members into a sacrificial unity,
offering himself in them to the Father, from the intimate
depth,s of their hearts as from a living altar.

CONCLUSION

Sorne of the conclusions of this study have already beP.n
given in the summaries of the ·chapters. Here they can be
'viewed somewhat more syntheticaUy.
l. God, who dwells in a special manner in the holy of
holies, symbol of heav.en, receives the offerings of hi.s peo,ple
fr'om the rultarS', 'basic symbol of his acceptance.
2 ,, Beoouse it acts on his behalf, is as it were his impersonation, the altar is anointed with fragrant oil, which -'bY
its .sweetness and pervadin.g nature- is indicative of divine
"sanctity. So in receiving the offerings the altar sanctifies
"them, gives them a new and nohler •condition befitting their
new own:ership. From now on the offerings are God's and can
impart divine sa.nctity to those who participate in them· The
s:anctity communicated varies with the nature of the worship
offered, being figurative or real accor.ding to the latter's being
figurative or real.
3. The basi-c, «accetpting» function of the altar is ,s.ufficient for indicating divine reception of poured-out blood or
burning incense. But with offerin¡gs made under the appearance of food the manifestation of divine acceptance :reaclles
its heighest and purest form in consumption by fire: not fire
which destroys but which transforms.
4. The sacrificial altar and the incense altar ¡:~¡eem to
complement each other, the latter's offering stressing the devotion and prayers which should in31Pire and acoompany the
former's. Hence the two altars can be considered as though
they were one. Together they manifest the attitude of the
people to God: the incense wafted into the holy of holies will
indioote that the offering,s outside, for all their unavoidable
«materiality», are really as «spiritual» as the incense off.ering
and are made «hefore the face of God. »
5. The altar not only impersonates God receiving, but
also seems to be a symbol of the people as well, in as much M
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on occasion it is constructed of stones indicative of the twelve
tribes. In this sense it would be a rather powerful sign of the
unity of God and peoi)le, and in fact it is at the altar that God
instills a sense of this unity. At Sinai the people are drawn
towalrds God through the altar, for they are sprinkled with
the blood of the altar, eat of its offerings. After centuries of
worship at many altars, the people are finally gathered round
one altar, the centre of their national existence. They «have
an aluá·» from which thos·e outside their unity cannot eB.t.
Th-ey must a.pproach this altar three times a year with de-ep
sincerity and joy, nor (!an they make sa.crificia1 app·roach to
God anywhere else.
6. As the priestly people of God they are united, ideally at least, in their expecta'tion of a new sacrificia.l era. Then
even the gentiles will have their offering,s accepted on God's
altar on mount Sion, and the messianic feesting, spoken of in
such ric:h terms, se.ems to offer a new intimacy with the altartable of God. The life-producing effect of the blessing-s siinified by this joyful feasting is symbolized under the form of
waters flowing from the holy of holies ¡past fue altar to renew
the la.nd rand the Dead Sea. Thus, by the fact ·of unity round
the unique altar, and by the messianic expecta'tions, are p·reparations made for the new peopJe of God, which wil¡ be
Jb.rought into existence and sustained by a new sacrifice offered at new a.Jtar. Chri-st, pr!est of the new sa!Crifice, transcends all the .stages prepara.tory to his coming, not by destroying but by fulfillling. He does not ap.proac:h the altar of the
temple in order to reach Gc>d, but is himself the meam~ of ap.
proach. He then is both the temple and the altar of his sacrifice.
·
7. God is no't figuratively present at this new altar to
receive what i,s offered, but anointing it with the divinity itself is pTesent in a manner too real to comprehend. Thus anoinsted through and through with the divinity the saáed humanity of Christ has suhstantial sanctity. This means that
Christ has by right the absolute fullne.s,s oif grace ~md glory,
even though, temporarily grief is possible in his soul and p-ain
in his body. This lack of the complete effects of · the divine
anoü1ting means that Christ can make of himself a viCtíin,
thus pa,ssing from a human into a heavenly · rondition; The
sanctification flowing from the altar to the victim in Christ's
14
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case, however, will not mean the reception oif something that
was not, at least /!Jiy right, possessed or due befo re. If sorne
of the efrfects of the substantial ,sanctity, ahsence of grief and
glory of hody, were not previously present they were due with
as much ri,ght as the .plenitude o:f grace. The sanctification of
·Christ as victim will simply give a new title to these effeds,
as to the plenitude of grac·e itself. The sacred humanity ha.s
all its .sanctity not only be:oouse it is that ·OlÍ the Son o.f God,
but also beCJause it is that of the Lam:b of God. Thus the actual release of the fu'll power of the substantia¡ sanctity will
take place only as the re,s,ult of th·e sacrificial offering, when
God wiH take possession of 'the victim. This release will be
the consuming fire of ·God's glory. Thus the fire of God will
consume its Jast and 'Chieif victim, enabling it to remain incorruptas victim flesh for ever. (1)
As of old the fii•e of God belontged to the altar, forming
ene with it to .signify divine acceptance, so now. The di vine
fire of glory belongs to the sacred humanity as the altar of
God, consuming it as the victim-Lamb of God. This fire always
belonged to it, ibut was not kindled till the time .carne fo·r the
sacrifioo. For •Christ was anointed both as a'ltar and 1priest at
the inc:arnation. But the priest do~ not approach this altar
to bathe it with his bJood nor to offer his flesh to its fire unE!
the time of sacrifice ibegins. The «fire» of the passion con:sume1s th·e sin offering outside th·e camp, but the sacred fire
of the altar does not app·ear till la ter. At tihe re,s,urrection it
is enkind1ed on the a:ltar and takes divine posseiSrSion of the
body orf 'the victim, endowing it with glorious incorruptibility.
This fire is from heaven and also from the altar, for if it come8
from the suhstantial sanctity of the altar body, its ultimat;:!
source, as is that of the sub:stantial s:anctity, is in the divinity,
p·resent so mysteriously at the altar.
8. This fire of divine glory, due from the start but
deferred, acting, in the tomb but hiddenly, now causes the Lamb
of God to illuminate heaven· The fire will never cease to be
gorifying the victim of the glorious altar. The priest is now
engaged in imp·arting the divine •Sanctity of this altar and victim to his members, tlhus J·eading them to share in g'lory.
(1)

Cf. W{}rship, Feb. 1958 for an arti'Cle describing the fire of th·~
E.aster Vigi.l as symbol of the Holly Sp.irit acquired by Christ's
l(ieath at work in his re&Urrecti<m through him, in us.
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I do not claim that all this is e:x.pre-ssly stated in the
I have studie.d! What is ba,sically there 1 have endeav.
oured to complete by a twofold process. First, what seems
an implicit identification of Chri;st with the altar 1 have made
explicit. Then I have transposed this identification to a theo.
logical level, to see how the theologícal statements of the truth
about Christ may illuminat2 such an identification. The first,
that the aJtar is Christ, is suggested on ·three ground..s: the im·
portance of the altar in the divinely appointed sacrifice;S of
old, the enminent perfection of Christ's sacrifice, the ·early attribution, one way or another, of the Old Testament or of the
heavenly altars to Christ. The detailed theologica.l speculation
concerning Christ arS a:Jtar is drawn frcm sorne of the doctl'imü
riches concerning Christ'..s sacred humanity. Even thoug'h this
:second degree of Christologica•l interpretation is not f:ound in
what I have studied -exce-pt to sorne extent in the «divine fire»
passage of Origen- still I suggest that its elaboration -while
not due to textual research- is not out of place, in order that
the few new Testament texts might be enhanced against such
a background. It is necessary, I think, with whatever limping
of language, to show that Christ's being called an altar, far
.from being a somewhat fanciful idea, in reality is conce:rned
with deep things in the very mystery of the incarnation. If
:altar:s were anointed, he is the anointed one par excellence,
anointed in his manhood by his Godhead.
~atteT

10. Again thi\3. meaning given to the ·altar m!akes. a
coherent whole of the príncipe, «.the altar ·sanctifies the gift»,
of the stateme-nt, «We have an altar ... », of the argumentation,
«... are not those who -eat of the sacrifices tp:artners in the at.
tail"?», and of the golden altar (allied to O·r one with the holocaust altar) :Seen by John in hea.venly vision. Without this
meaning all th·ese altar references become rather 'Pallid. With
it they possess .a living actuality.
U. Like the altar ci old this new altar is the centre of
unity for the new 1people of God: where they gather, where
they <>iffer, whence they receive -the plac·e of their app:roach
to God and of his to them in sacrifice and communion. lgnatius
in •O•ne place clearly intimates that Christ is such a unifying altar: in other places he most likely has the same idea in mind.
But his contemporary, Polycarp, makes no refexence to this
meaning. He has no need to do so: the E1phesians to whom he
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writes hav.e read Ignatius' remarks on the matter. Instead,
Polycarp call.s. wiodows the altar of God, prolbably using Old
Testament imagery and wanting the·reby to -stress the widows'
social ohligations in their prayers to God. Dono,r's gift must
become widow's sacrifice: moral bl·emishes must not make the
sacrifice ,s,potted.
·12. Short1y after I¡gnatius and PoliCJarrp, •Herma:s us~s
the heav·enly altar theme to inculcate useful lessons on prayer
and sincerity in one's ·prívate life. A certain vagueness would
alllow :a Cihristologieal meaning to be given this •a;lta.r, but it
could not be asserted confidently.
13. The applica.tion of the altar theme to Jper.sons Wfthin
the Church i·s resumed from Polycarp by the Didasoolia Ap!O:Stoborum, and yields a solid amount o.f doctrine. The high value
of gifts made over to the Church for the widows and the poor,
the obligation on the donor to give only what he has acquired
honestly, the imperative duty <>f widows to pass these gifts on
to God in the f<>rm of prayer, rising from tham.selves as from
the altar o.f God, the unity that must •bind the widows together
a¡g heing one aJta.r, these are sorne of the lessons incu1cated b.v
the DicW.8calia. The appropriateness of the widows' being called
the :altar se·ems to be the C'lose relation between the oblation,s, of the people for the use of the altar and for the use of
those who, either by service (the elerics) or ch:arity (the poor)
are d·ependent on the altar, as on God.
14. With Clement begins the personal a'piplication of the
altar theme to the faithful, but without reference to responsability towards others th·at is characteristic of the DidasC'alia
treatment. There is no hint of any Christological theme either:
on1y comparison of the new Christian interior sacrifice of
prayer and op.raise wit'h the material sB.tcl·ifices of paganism.
15. There is no need to repeat what was said at the end
of Chapter III con·cerning Origen's div·ersified treatment. His
predi:lectibn is for seeing the fulfillment of the old order in
Christ, and for making useful application of the same to
Christ's mem'bers. He can concentrate on the individual member, leading him within hims:elf to see the altar, the fire, the
hol.ooaust a(lld the incense that he, the rprie·st, has at his disposal. Or he can unite the member:s to·gethrer in a eomm(¡n aspiration to breathe forth united pray·er, thus forming one altar, like the a:po.stles, on which the high ¡priest m.i¡ht sacrifice.
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What is the value of the,s;e conclusions? I su~gest that they
help us to see what is the prim.al'ly and root meaning of the
altar. Up to the point where our investigation ceas-es, mention
has not been made of the supper table's being an altar, and
only in a pas.s.ing way has the cross been so named. Later writers will refer to these and other objects as altar.s, bout that can
only be in a relative way. ·That our altars rep.res-ent the sup""
per ta:hle be,cau'se the ;sup:per table was an altar, or the cross
because that was an altar, may be a fairly ,common assumption
but cannot I suggest, be taken very se¡·:ouslly. For although
in clo.se contact with it, neither truble nor cross recei'ved the
victim in orde·r to .sanctify it! The table carried the bread and
wine, but the actual sa.cri'ficial action was carri'ed out in th·e
hands of the pries.t ( even as today) ; the cros.s supplied a support for the real altar, and also 1provided the wood for the
burning of the sin offering in the fire of suffering. Thus table
and oross can easily be caBed altar-s in a secondary sen:se, which
however, should not be ailowed to obseure the de•eper meaning
Q[ the word. Among the orientals the actu·al altar is ca11ed the
«taJble», and our own alter\S can he seen as representing either
the sup:per ta.bile or the ·cross. But they can be seen also, and
primarily, as earthly ,sym'bols of ·a unique proto-type, just a.s
the golden altar of John's vision is a lveavenly ·s~bol of the
same proto'-ty¡pe.
The second va~ue of these conclusions i.s that the applica.
tion yesterday of the altar theme alon¡g, asc·etical lines will show
the natura.Ines~ and usefulness af the same thing today. Yesterday's extensive ap1pUcations could easily be integrated with
today's and give them more intere:st. For examp1e, the consideration of the mind as the altar, whe(l"eon those who participate in the eucharistic sacrifice offer their own «sacrificial»
tears, ·prayers and immolation, will be ·enriched if th·e -detailed
treatment of, say, Origen i.s pressed into service.
Finally, t•OI return to the theme o.f the materi·al a!ltar, this
the:s,is might prove a useful preMminary to' further investigatipns. 1n the Introduction mention was made of the strange
iack in the c·er·em.ony of consecration otf the altar, of its being
referred to Christ, odes,pite the .elear utt-erances elsewhere to
this eff'eet. A ,s.tudy cou1d be made in the ·growth of this interpretatiiOn. As mentiom~d, I think it is already legitim.ate from
what has been studied here, to see a Christological meaning
for the visib~e altar. l!owever1 to make a more c·ertain Judg-
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ment, it would be necess.ary to see what is said of the material
altar in the ages following the peri{)ld treated. Eusebiu.&' s-e'rm-on on the occasion of the consecration of the 'bra.silica at Tyre
in 314 would provide the obvius starting point for such an
enquiry. The unique altar is taken as the symbol•of the unique
Son of God (2) Again, the splendid pa&sage.s o:f Ps.- Denis
could be examined, in which the consecration of the altar symbolizes the consecra.tion of Ch.rist as source of all ho1iness. ( 3)
The fourteenth century disciple o:f P.s. Denis, Nicholas Cahasilas, has a similar idea, as part of an extremely rich doctrine.
(4). The more detailed commentaries of the midd•le ages on the
oonsecration ceremonies and on the altar in general wou~d be
useful •add'itional matter for rounding out a view of the intellectual milieu in which the consecration ceremonies were acEUSEBIUS, Historia e.ccne.siastica 1.10, IV 68: PG 20, 877 . .-.The
venerable, the great the unique eltar, what is it if not the pure
ho}'y of holies of the so.uJ of the priest common to aJJ? Before it
on the right stands the gr.,at P01:t1ff •.1f all, Jes11s himself, the
only begotten of God ... » 'l'his passage (and its context) certain'ly
neelds sorne interpretation, brut the symbo-i'ism of the •:litar seems
Clear enough from the us·e of the same word describing it and
Christ.
(3) Dionysiaca, ed. CHIDVALLIER Ph. Pt 111 (Des Hommes. De la
hierar'Chie dans l'Eg.J.ise, Gh. 4) 1306: In connection with the a.ltar
consecration with chrism Ps.-D. urges his readers to think of i'cs
importance: «. . . let us consider with heavenly eyes that this most
divine altar Jesus ... is perfected by this same most holy chrism.»
Further references to this divine a1ltar in Ch. V, p .1355-6 (where
ap.proach to and genuflection before the visible aJ,tar is to signify
to the ordinandi a spiritua~ offering worthy of the divine anod
most holy teznp.te anld aJtar), and 1374 (where the deacons are to
see tha the «purified» approaeh the divine altar for the conse!cra.tion of their min!ds.)
(4) Cf. his Liturgiae Expositio XXX: PG 150, 436, anld his De Vita
in Christo, especially l. V, Ad sacrorum divinorumque mysteriorum absolutionem a:ltare etiam necessarium esse: PG 150, 625-636.
•S.ee aqso the very instructive article by Mme. M. LOT-BORODINE, Le caeur theandriqu.e et son symbolisme: Iréniko•n 13 (1936)
651·671, Cabasilas makes the heart of Christ the centre and substitute for his perso.n, the organ of his loving wi:.Ll, the seat of the
Ho['Y Spür.it, the SQIUrce of aJl holiness. Because the a•ltar is the
visible centre of sacramen'taJ: ho'liness it is like an incarnation of
Christ's he:ut. Again, Christ's hands are the instrument of his
will (as the heart is its organ): from them flows the sanctificatiou
of the Ho1y Spirit. But this sanctification also flaws from the
sacred chrism. HerJce the chrism is equated with the imposition
of hands. Hen\ce, too, the altar, 1:1nointed with chrism, is equated
with Christ's hands. To receive from the altar is to receive from
·Christ's hands, the first antar, from which the apost1es receivcd.
Fina'Lty, the bishop coming to conse'Crate an rutar is to reaJize that
he must first construct an aJtar in the depths of his soul, before
p·roceding to erect a materia:} altar. Th!ese are ·sorne o.f the main
heads of the weallth of doctrine that CabasHas derives from the
idea of the aJtar.
(2)
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comipolished.
There is IliD' need to point out that an interestin¡g study
>COU!ld also be made of the later intel'lp.retatioru; given to the
Old Testament aJtars and to their Apocalyptic counterp.art
(whethe'r treated in commentaries on the Apocalypse or on
the «heavently alta.r» of the liturgical) . St Cyril O'f Al·exandria's De Adiorattione in Spi·ritu et v;erita:te ( 5), the exposition
of Leviticus by He;gychius (6), St Cyril's disciple in Jerusaiem,
and the Venerable Bede',s De Temp•lo (7) would 1oom large in
any synthesis ·Orf the «altar» ponderings made over many centuries by thooe wanting to understand and ~uve better the mystery of the.ir sacrificial union with Christ. ( 8)
···(:5f···Esp:eclii!iify ..BKS. 9. 10: PG 68.
PG. 93.
PL 91.
(8) A modern English writer G. WEBB shows that the Christorogical
interpretation of the a'ltar gives a very satisfying reason for tha
rubricall prescriptions or recommen'dations concerning its construction and furnishing. For examp~e, concerning the use of the
ooloured frontal, he says, «Üur Lord, as represented by His consecrated altar, puts on robes of ma;iesty to identify Hims·elf with
those in whom His victory has borne fruit; His own purity IV.l'"
produced ·a.gain in the white rctbe of the virgin saint; His own
heroic fortitude in the red robe of the martyr. . . in the gree!l
robes of certain Sunldays antd feria He we·ars the co:lour of innumerable le-aves and grass, seeming to identify Himself with the
mu1titude which no man can number, rather than with the spe'cial
flowers af canonization. (The Liturgica¡l Altar, 65). And o-n p.
66: «. . . the coloured frontal atso serves to bring into clear pro~
minence the union of the Head with His mini-sters of the altar,
who •are vested in the same colour. »
The poetic nature o·f these reflections should not minimise their
valrue Admittedly, if they were not rooterd in the symbollism of
the altar they might seem extrava-gant: as it is they are oa. hea•lthy
flowerin¡g of the imaginatiún. They certainly make it dear that
the Church's strong recommendations eoncerning the comph'te
cllothing, the co:1oured clothing of the altar, are more than a mat·
ter of decoration. Mwy it not be that the lack of consciousness concerning the deep meaning of the aqtar is at the balck of two things:
first the superficial empha.~is put on displayin¡~ either the shape
or the materia!l of the altar, neither of which is more than a seconldary consideration; secondly, the lack of enthusiasm for compliance with the Church's instructions concerning the robing and
royalty oí the altar: the llatter in the form of sorne ma:jestic covering extenlding over altar and footpaJce aiJ!ike, the former in the
colorur€1d antepen-dioa., which are rea:lly part of the clothing of th·~
a'ltar that, dating from th~ earliest times, is given such prominence
for its symbolic meaning in the rite of ordination to the !'ub-diac<>"
na te: cThe altar of HOily Church is Christ himse1f. . . the c.loths
covering the a 1ltar (p·allae) and the corporal:s (corpora:les paJ.Jae)
•are the me-mibers of Christ, that is, the faithf.ul of God, with which
the Lord is girded as with most precious garments, according to thl:!
psalmist: The Lord reigns as king, robad in mai esty. Anld Blessed
John in the Apocalypse saw the Son of man with a goiLden gird1e
about him, that is, the company of the Sai~ts. » (Pontifieale Romanum, Mechlliniae 18!}5,39)

(6)
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